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BANGKOK —Under a recently

elected government that is grap-

pling with the problems of a boom-
ing economy. Thailand has become
what political analysis say they see

as a lest case in Southeast Asia of
whether increased Western-style

democracy is compatible with
sound economic growth in a devel-

oping country.

While die governments of Singa-

pore, Malaysia and Indonesia have
said that constraints on personal

tibcnfcs are needed to promote so-

cial cohesion and economic pro-

gress, Thailand in (he last decade
has managed to combine increased

individual freedom with impressive
economic dynamism.

But this formula, winch the U.S.

administration of President Ron-
ald Reagan has promoted as a rem-
edy for economic stagnation in the

Third World, is undergoing consid-

erable scrutiny and stress in Thai-

land, the analysts said.

For the first time in 12 years.

Thailand has an elected head of

government, with Chatichai

Cfaoonhavaa taking over as prime
minister in August He heads a six-

party coalition formed after gener-
al elections in July.

"Its a very crucial period for our
political development,” said Suchil
Buabongkam, associate professor
of political science at Chulalong-
korn University in Bangkok.

For the first time in more than
eight years, he said, political parties

arc taking full control of govern-
ment machinery. “If they can prove
they can handle everything effec-

tively." he said, “then our demo-
cratic development will progress.”

But Mr. Suchii said that if the

political parties failed — and they

have a history of fragmentation

and pursuit of vested interests —
“the armed forces will have another
chance to prove that they are bener
than civilians in tackling the prob-

lems of Thailand.*

The last elected prime minister

took office in 1976 only to be over-

thrown in a military coup the same
year.

Mr. Chatichai. a wealthy busi-

nessman and retired military offi-

cer, inherited an economy that has

expanded and diversified away
from an agricultural base so im-

pressively in the last decide that it

has frequently been held up as a

model of export-oriented free en-

terprise.

Thai analysts and foreign diplo-

mats said that the foundation for

Thailand’s pursuit of South Korea,

Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore

into the ranks of the newly indus-

trialized countries was laid by near-

ly a decade of political stability and

competent economic management.

In a country where the armed
forces remain a major source of

political power and influence, there

has not been a successful coup in 10

years, although there have been

several abortive attempts.

Communist insurgency, a men-
acing problem in the 1970s, has

been reduced to a minor scale.

Foreign investment, led by Ja-

pan. Taiwan and Sooth Korea, has

surged. Economic growth, adjusted

for inflation, rose from 4j percent

in 1986 to 7 percent in 1987. Many
economists say they think real

See THAI, Page 7

Egypt, After Hesitating for Days,

Recognizes New Palestinian State
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By Alan Cowell.
<Vnr l ark Time, Sivttrr

CAIRO— After days of hesita-

tion, Egypt, the only Arab country

at peace with Israel, announced

Sunday that it had formally recog-

nized the nominally independent
state declared in Israeli-occupied

territories by the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization last week.

Western diplomats said the an-

nouncement by the Egyptian For-
eign Ministry seemed to represent a

rebuttal of u.S. and Israeli pressure

to avoid recognition, as well as ac-

knowledgment of Arab, PLO and
domestic pressure in favor of the

move.

President Hosni Mubarak had
earlier said that be supported the

declaration, made in Algiers on
Nov. 15. But he shied away from
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AfghanPIane

Hit by Mistake
PESHAWAR, Pakistan

(UPI)— Pakistani troops shot

down “by mistake” an Af^ian
military transport plane that

had strayed across the border,

killing all 34 people on board,

an official said Sunday.
Officials in North-West

Frontier Province in Pakistan

said the plane had flown at

low altitude across the border

on Saturday. They said the

plane bad started back toward
Afghanistan when Pakistani

anti-aircraft units opened Are,

hitting the aircraft, which
trashed into mountains near
the border. ..
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died in Buenos Aires. Page 6.
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OPEC talks on output quotas

have failed to break the Iran-

Ir&q deadlock. Page 13.

EC-UA trade tensions grew
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ban imports of beef from hor-

mone-fed cattle. Page 13.

Special Report

Euromarkets, leaner and san-

er, reach record levels. Page 9.

formal recognition, officials said,

in the hope that Egypt slight play a

broker’s role between the Israelis

and the Palestinians in any new
peace drive.

Announcing the reversal, the

Foreign Ministry said that "some
media ezrdes” had “continued to

raise questions about Egypt's posi-

tion and whether it indudol recog-

nition of the newly bom Palestin-

ian state."

“To make this position very

dear" the statement said, Egypt
“affinns that it recoghizm tire inde-

pendent Palestinian state" and “re-

gards this recognition as having

taken place, as of I5tb November,
1988."

The PLO declared the symbolic

state in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip in the wake of

a Jordanian decision last July 31 to

sever legal and admimstrsave ties

with the West Bank. Palestinian

protesters havebeen waging an up-
rising against Israeli occupation
since December 1987. The PLO
move was designed to fill the void

left by the Jordanians.

Western diplomats and Egyptian

officials said the Egyptian recogni-

tion of the proclaimed stale would
strain its relations with Israel and
jeopardize Cairo's ability to act as

an intermediary between Israel and
the PLO.

Speaking before the announce-
ment on Sunday, Egyptian officials

argued that recognition of the PLO
state would offer Israel a pretext to

sidetrack Arab efforts to press the

United States to inidate new Mid-
dle East peace moves.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

of Israel said last week that Egypt's

recognition of the declared state

would jeopardize the 1978 Camp
David accords that led to Egypt's

peace with Israel a year later.

The peace led to Egypt’s ostra-

cism byArabnations fornine years
until an Arab meeting a year ago
agreed to Egypt’s rehabilitation.

Since then, Cairo, Washington’s
principal ally in the Arab world,

has sought to cast itself as a region-

al force and moderator, arguing

that its relationship with both Isra-

el and the PLO offered a special

status.

Seeking to preserve that status,

See PLO, Page 7
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Followers of Benazir Bhutto in Rawalpindi on Sunday holding up a photo of her father while hailing a provincial election result

Pakistan Government Talks Set Tuesday
Compiled to Our Sw/J From Dnpartiles

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan— Act-

ing President Gfaulam Ishaq Khan
invited Benazir Bhutto and her

main rival, Mian Nawaz Sharif, on
Sunday to confer with him sepa-

rately Tuesday on forming a gov-

ernment
The move came a day after pro-

vincial elections in which Miss
Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s Pany
won the largest number of seats

overall, but gained control over

only one of the provincial assem-
blies by a decisive margin.

Justice Minister Wasim Sajjad

said in a statement that the acting

president would see the two leaders

“on questions relating toformation
of the future government,”

In parliamentary elections
Wednesday, no party gained a ma-
jority of seats. Both Miss Bhuuo
and Mr. Sharif, leader of the Islam-

ic Democratic Alliance, asserted

the right to form a government.

With all but a handful of 459
precincts reporting Sunday on re-

sults from Saturday’s voting. Miss
Bhutto's party received 184 provin-

cial assembly seats nationwide,

compared with 145 for the rightist

Islamic Democratic Alliance. The
remainder went to independents
and minor parties.

Although the voting Saturday
was not directly related to the par-

liamentary election, it was an im-

portant barometer of local support

for parties vying for power nation-

ally.

Miss Bhutto had hoped the re-

sults Saturday would provide fur-

ther evidence of the popularity of
her party, but it was not immedi-
ately clear whether the results

would weaken or strengthen her
hand in bargaining for support
from other factions, which she

needs to secure a majority in the

national parliament.

Under the new constitution, the

president of Pakistan is elected by
an electoral college consisting of

ihe four provincial legislatures, as

well as the Senate and National

Assembly.

Complete results in voting Satur-

day from Miss Bhutto'shomeprov-
ince, Sind, in the South showed her

party obtained 67 seats to only one
for the Islamic Democratic Alli-

ance. Thirty-two seats seats went to

smaller groups.
But in the eastern province of

Punjab, where60 percentof the 107
million Pakistanis live and where
Mr. Sharif is chief minister, conser-

vatives defeated the Pakistan Peo-
ple’s Party, 108 to 94. This put the

balance of power in Punjab in the
hands of independents and small
parties that gained 38 seats.

The Pakistan People’s Party, in

combination with possible coali-

tion partners, appeared likdy to

Sec PAKISTAN, Page 5

Bush Gets

Warning

On Dollar

Kaufman Urges

Up to $20 Billion

Be Raised in Tax
Ci>mptle,!bi Our Shift From Di*pahlw\

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

government must soon raise taxes

by up to S20 billion to avoid further

drops in the value of the dollar and
higher interest rates. Henry Kauf-
man, the influential Wall Street

economist, said Sunday.
Meanwhile. Representative Wil-

liam H. Gray 3d. Democrat of

Pennsylvania and chairman of the

House Budget Committee, said

that President-elect George Bush
needed to take several steps quick-

ly, including convening a meeting
of his administration's prospective

economic advisers and members of

Congress.

Their comments on an NBC tele-

virion program were made a day

after the Genera] Accounting Of-
fice, the auditing agency of Con-
gress. said new taxes would be
needed to at least partly resolve the

budget problem.

Such a sense of urgency was dis-

puted, however, by Senator Pete V.

Domenid of New Mexico, the

ranking Republican on the Senate
Budget Committee. He said Mr.
Bush should not open formal bud-
get talks before he is inaugurated.

“The hysteric markets and those
who insist on new taxes" were try-

ing to “panic" Mr. Bush into open-
ing meetings with Congress, he
said. “I don': think be ought to do
that."

Mr. Domenici said that the

Gramm-Rudman law to balance
the budget would force cuts in

many government programs, in-

cluding the military, if Congress
failed to pass a budget that
trimmed the federal defidt by $40
billion.

“1 think he ought to wait awhile
until he gets his team put together,"

Mr. Domenid said, “and the mar-
ketplace ought to understand that

there's no way that this man can
solve this deficit quickly."

Regarding taxes. Mr. Kaufman
said: “I believe that in the current

fiscal year and running into early

1990 we ought to increase revenues

somewhere between S 15 billion and
$20 billion.”

During the presidential cam-
paign and since his election victory

See DEFICIT, Page 7

Soviet Mideast Moves:

A New Sophistication

By David Remnick
Wadun^ion Fast Servhv

MOSCOW— The practical and
psychological revolution of “new
thinking” in Soviet foreign policy

under Mikhail S. Gorbachev has

never been more vivid than in the

way Moscow is maneuvering in the

Middle East.-

When the Palestinian National

Council dedded last week in Al-

giers to proclaim an independent
Palestinian state in the Israeli-oc-

cupied West Bank and Gaza Strip,

the Kremlin needed to respond.

That response, consisting of a

brief written statement and a hur-

ried news conference, spoke vol-

umes about Mr. Gorbadiev’s ap-

proach to the world.

Although the Soviets have made
it dear that they favor the eventual

establishment of a Palestinian state

in the occupied territories, the first

deputy foreign minister, Alexander
A. Bessmertnykh, used an artfully

vague formulation that appeared
intended to placate not only the

Palestinians but also Yitzhak Sha-

mir of Israel, the conservative Li-

kud leader who has been asked to

form the next Israeli government.

The statement avoided an overt,

immediate diplomatic endorse-

ment of a Palestinian state, and

referred to the necessity ot both a

Palestinian “fatherland" and “reli-

able security” for the Israelis.

“That statement was an extraor-

dinary study in balance and sophis-

ticated language," said Galia Go-
lan, a professor at Hebrew
University of Jerusalem and a spe-

cialist in Soviet Middle East policy.

“It’s never been this way before in

Soviet foreign policy.

“The way Gorbachev is trying to

balance interests in the Middle

NEWS ANALYSIS

East is part of an overall strategy

that you can find in his policies on
Angola, Kampuchea, China, the

Pacific, the Persian Gulf, South
America, Western Europe," the

professor said. “All over, really.

You don’t have to have stars in

your eyes to understand that the

Soviets these days are after stabil-

ity. quiet and reduced tensions."

Since coming to power in March,

1985, Mr. Gorbachev has steadily

shifted the trend of Soviet foreign

policy away from the ideological

mode of the Brezhnev years to what
the professor called “a broadening
of options."

Paced with a need to rebuild an
economy that has suffered from
decades of centralization, bureau-

See SOVIET, Page 2

Gorbachev, ending a visit to IwBa,

urges (pick UN action oo futnt:

Afghan rate. Page!

Polls Show Mulroney’s Party Regaining the Lead
By Herbert H. Denton

Kux/iniXrmi Pint Service

TORONTO — Two public-

r
" uion polls published Saturday
w Prime Minister Brian Mul-

roney’s Progressive Conservative
Party back in the lead in the Ca-
nadian political campaign. The
change comes amid indications

that fierce public reaction to the

free-trade pact he negotiated with

the United States may have lost

some of its steam.

But with Canadians preparing

to vote on Monday, it was still far

from clear whether the Conserva-
tives would win a majority of the

295 seats in the House of Com-
mons, which they need to push
through the trade agreement. Al-

though Mr. Mulrcney could gov-

ern with only a plurality of seats,

the opposition Liberal and New
Democratic Parties have pledged
to use their numbers to defeat the

agreement.

Meanwhile, the debate over the

trade agreement continues wher-
ever groups gather— on the sub-

way, in supermarket tines, in bars,

on street corners. There is a nearly

insatiable demand for informa-

tion about its terms and possible

effects.

copies of the technical agreement
itself.

In general terms, the agreement

would remove virtually all hin-

drances to the flow of goods be-

tween Canada and the United
States in the next decade.

Corporations and business or-

ganizations that normally take a

low profile in political campaigns

and hedge their bets by contribut-

ing to both the Conservatives and
the Liberals have waged an aU-

out effort in support of the pact.

Many have held "information ses-

sions” at workplaces and have
bought newspaper and television

advertising.

On Saturday, several artists

and intellectuals squared off in

separate, opposing political ad-
vertisements in the Toronto
Globe and Mail. Among those

contending that the deal would
“irrevocably damage the Canada
we care about" were Lhe authors

Robertson Davies, Margaret
Atwood and Farley Mowat, the
actress Margot Kidder and the

singer Gordon Lightfoot.

million pieces of literature on the

pact, including about 245,000

Clin. Mnrn./RniKr*

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney greeting supporters Sunday in Louisevilie, Quebec.

The advertisement supporting

the pact proclaimed “We are not
fragile" and carried the names of

the writers Mordecai Richler and
Moriey Callaghan and the paint-

ers Alex Colville and Christopher

Pratt.

A Gallup-Canada poll pub-
lished Saturday in The Toronto
Star reported that the Conserva-

tives had 40 percent of the decid-

ed vote, ihe Liberals 35 percent

and the New Democratic Pany 22

percent. Gallup analysts said they

believed those figures would
translate into 162 seats in Com-
mons for the Conservatives.

Another survey, by the pollster

Angus Reid, showed a similar

ranking. But Mr. Reid said the

situation was still fluid because 1

1

percent of those interviewed were
undecided and 30 percent of

those who indicated a choice said

they might change their minds be-

fore they vole on Monday.
Since party strategists figure

that a significant number of the

295 individual races will be decid-

ed by fewer than 1.000 votes, it is

difficult to be confident of the

outcome.

Mr. Mulroney told the weekly
news magazine Maclean’s that hie

would press for ratification of the
trade deal even if he did not win a

majority, although it is difficult to

see how he would be able to per-

See CANADA, Page 5

Extended Families: Tie That Binds, and Constricts, African Societies
By Blaine Harden
WwJungtmi Ptur Service

DAWU, Ghana—Kwasi Oduro, the only mem-

ber of his family with a university degree and a

government job in the capital, is needed here at

home.
In thfottpcfluntry village of mud houses andbad

water, his kin want a pieceof what they imagine to

be Mr. Oduro’s prosperity.

His father needs money to pay a hospital so

that, as the father puts it, “a computer can test my
Wood to know the particular place where the rick

is,”

His mother needs money to install wiring that

would, for the first time, bring electricity to her

house; His sister, unhappily married to a polyga-

mous village subduef, news money for school fees

for her five children. His aunt, who is bdieved to

have magical powers and has professed in public

to being a witch, needs money for a dentist

The list of needs, bubbling up from the ranks of

distant cousins, goes on and on. At times, Mr,

Oduro, 38, a lecturer in sociology at the University

of Ghana, says he despises his extended family.

His 583-a-month university salary is not enough
to feed, clothe and educate his own five children,

who live with him and his wife near the capital,

Accra. The demands of the folks back home, Mr.

Oduro says, fill him with “dread."

“They are vultures," he said. “I say they are

First of two articles

pickpockets. They are very cunning. They want
moneyfromyou and theyknowhow to get it.They
will tdl you lies calculated to soften your heart.

Your grandmother talks to you about some chest

trouble and you give her money and the next thing

you know she is drinking gin."

At other times, his cynicism eves way to guilt

Mr. Oduro’s family, especially his mother, sacri-

ficed to put bun through school He owes them.
There is a saying in his tribe, the Ashanti: “If your
elders take care of you while you are cutting your

teeth, you must in turn take care of them while

they are losing theirs.”

"My guilt is an expression of my failure to

measure up to their expectations.” be said. “Some-

times you crawl back home with certain gestures.

The crawling back can only happen to the guilty.”

After more than a year’s absence. Mr. Oduro

went home last month. This is an account of that

three-day journey back into the West African

forest, back into the smothering embrace of a

medieval culture that Mr, Oduro says be can

neither accept nor escape.

It was a bittersweet, expensive and emotionally

draining homecoming of a sort that is replayed

millions of times every weekend across this conti-

nent as the African extended family recalls its

own.

The extended family system hooks into the

hearts and pocketbooks of almost every African

man and woman. Unlike tribal loyalty, winch

divides Africa along ethnic lines while dictating

patterns of government patronage and sometimes

boiling over into civil war. family loyalty operates

on a smaller, more intimate stage —one populated

exclusively by blood relatives.

With its labyrinthine web of rights and duties,

the extended family is a day care, social security

and welfare system. It babysits the children of

working parents and keeps the elderly from feeling

useless. It feeds the unemployed and gives refuge

to the disabled and mentally ill

The extended family functions as a kind of

bomemade glue, bolding together the werid's most

impoverished and politically brittle continent.

Yet, as thejourneyhome of Mr. Oduro suggests,

ihe extended family in Ghana, and across Africa,

is under immense stress. Decades of Western edu-

cation and urban migration have lured family

members into different worlds. The rural old ana

the urban young are separated by hundreds of

miles of bad roads and centuries of development

At the University of Ghana at Legpn, just out-

side Accra, where Mr. Oduro lives on campus in a

house provided by the university, there is a nuclear

physics research laboratory. In Dawu, 160 kilome-
ters (100 miles) upcouniry, fetishes hang in each
house to ward off evil.

When Mr. Oduro jpes home he does not bring
along his city-bred children: the village water gives
them diarrhea, and village cousins steal their rood.
Nor does he, a nondrinking, born-again Gtristian,
bring home the traditional bottle of schnapps that
his uncles pour on the ground as a libation to the
ancestors.

Yet, he constantly worries about what his kin
back home are saying about him.

There are 1 1 of his kin camped out in his three-

bedroom house in Accra, notcountinghiswifeand
5 children. The number has gone as high as 18.
They are job-seekers and refugees from this vil-

lage. Most are described by Mr. Oduro as “cousins
of a sort." They pay no rent: they often eat for free.

“1 suppose I should be thorough and dislodge all

of these traditional obligations and call them hum,
bug," Mr. Oduro said. “If I decide for my urban

See FAMILY, Page 6
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HongKong Takes a 'Close Interest ’ in EC's Plansfor 1992
nl

h
?,l
m
,‘
n'0rof HonX *»« Sir

David Wihm, visaed West Germany,
PranceandBelgjumrecentfy to discuss
trade amipolitical issues with Europe-
an leaders. Later, he responded to
questions about the trip from Julie Sell
of the International Herald Tribune.

Q. Whai^ag theprimary menaiy wni
conveyedto Hoof Kong’s traS*pan-
nexs in Europe?
A I was trying to.pm over three mes-

sages. These.were to remind business and
political leaders of the enormous wo-
nonuc opportunities that Hong Kong of-
tes; to explain the arrangements for the
future of Hong Kong, in particular the
tact that the Hons Kang special adminis-
trative region wilt have a high degree of
autonomy over its external commercial
relations for at lean 50 years after 1997
[when Britain's leases empire rmdOrina
regains sovereignty]; and to say that
Hong Kong talus a dose interest in EC
plans fix 1992. We hope that iberemoval
of barriers in the [European] internal
market will not be accompanied by the
creation of protectionist barriers against
the rest of the world.

Q. The percentage of Hong Kong's
exports to the United States has fallen in

recent years, whQe the percentage to Eu-

rope has increased. What has prompted
this shift?

A The decline in domestic exports to

the United States (44 percent in 1984 to

33 percent now) is mainly due to market

MONDAY Q&A

forces, including the opening up of mar-

kets by China andJapan and thedepred-

ation of (he US. dollar. But we have also

encouraged the development of other

markets through our trade promotion ef-

forts. 1 welcome the trend for diversifica-

tion. The percentage of domestic exports

to the EC in recent years has been fairly

constant at around 20 percent The Com-
munity is our tinni-largest trading part-

ner after China and the United States.

•

Q. Which European nations are best

represented in Hcrng Kong in terms of

trade and investment? Which nations are

lagging behind?
A Britain, the Netherlands and Swit-

zerland are the largest European sources

of industrial investment, accounting for

about 6 percent, 4 percent and 2 percent

of all overseas indukrial investment The
figure for France is only 0.63 percent

Compare this with the United States,

which accounts for 41 percent oT the

total. You can see that Europe has a long

way to catch up.

•
Q. You have cautioned against the

threat of bilateralism to world trade.

Were your comments directed primarily

at Europe as it moves toward creation of

a single market in 1992?

A We have always been strong believ-

ers in multilateral tree trade. We are the

classic example of a free-trade territory

and of tire success of thatpolicy. Natural-

ly, we worry about any apparent tenden-

cy toward bflaierahscn whoever it oc-

curs. The development of the internal

market in Europe should provide oppor-

tunities for expanded trade. But we have

been worried by the implications of the

concept of “reciprocity if rigidly ap-

plied.

Q. If a trend toward bilateralism con-
tinues, what steps would Hong Kong
take to protect its share of world trade?

Would the territory consider joining a

trade alliance with Japan or other na-

tions?

A We wiQ continue to be active in the

Uruguay Round of trade negotiations in

an effort to achieve greater liberalization

of trade and reduce any trad to bilater-

alism and regionalism.Wedonot want to

be part of any regional bk>c. We prefer a

genuinely multilateral system.

•

Q. Two events have had major effects

on confidence in Hong Kong: the sched-

uled transfer to Chinese sovereignty in

1997, which has prorated many profes-

sionals to emigrate; and problems at the

Hong Kong Stock Exchange, which has

been plagued by corruption scandals

since the global slock collapse last year.

Why should people have confidence in

the territory's future?

A I see continuing economic success

as fundamental to HongKong's future. It

will encourage people to invest in the

territory and to bve and work here if they

have emigrated. By the end of this year

we will have achieved an average growth

rate of 10 percent per year in real terms

for the past three years.

As far as 1997 is concerned, there is

now greater certainty about arrange-

ments for the future than has ever been

possible before. Those arrangements in-

clude detailed provisions for the territory

to have a high degree of autonomy, par-

ticularly in economic, fiwnnrial and trade

matters, as well as for themaintenance of

the present legal system.

At the stock exchange, we haveworked

very fast since the crash in October last

year to bring in reform where reform was

needed.We now have a new; more widely

representative council, plus a new chair-

man and chief executive: Legislation to

establish a new regulatory body— the

Securities and Futures Commission —
will be enacted early in 1989. We have

taken action quicker probably than any
other market

Q. Aside Erom.voicing sympathy with

Hong Kong over the problem of Viet-

namese refugees, did European officials

offer any assistance to alfeviate the prob-
lem?

A The officials I met in all three coun-.

tries agreed to look tympatheticatty at

the case I put to them for the resettlement

of Vietnamese refugees in Hong Kong
who havedose famDy links in their coun-

tries.

Beyond the Rich China Coast
> .

Prosperity Fails to Trickle Down to Millions Inland.

iel Southerland
i/uugroff Post Semee

TU|$EHUANG VILLAGE,
China^For Wei Zhqi, SI. and his

elder brother, water has meant ev-

eryth^ They once lived in a vil-

lage hot in Gansu Province where
in 9 tan out of 10, the harvest

failecabr lack of rainfall. They had
five miles on donkeys to

water, and to stave off

Son they often ate a bitter-

;
weed that grew wild in the

n a decade ago, officials tiy-

i raise the living standards m
i persuaded the brothers and
; in their hardscrabble village

: to farmland within a gov-

lt-sponsored irrigation pro-

tfn this artificial oasis, families

iival in caves, but for the first time

in iheir lives they enjoyed the luxu-

ry of a limited though certain sup-

ply of water, and they began to

grow regular crops of wheat and

potatoes.

After six years, Wei Zbuji and

his brother, Wei Zhuchuan. now
68, were able to build mud-brick

and mud-walled hones and con-

vert their caves into warehouses.

The brothers are considered a suc-

cess story in Gansu, even though

tljfcy still live barely over the official

poverty line.

sGaiisu Province has been poor as

as anyone can remember. A
dynasty poet in the xveuth

jtury doomed (he region as

poorest under heaven.” The
in the northwest of Chi-

a constant reminder to the

central government that a sizable

number of Chinese citizens still live

in -poverty despite the gains the

country has made in its decade-old

program to transform the central-

ized economy to one that responds

to market forces.

Though the economic changes

have improved the lives of a major-

ity of Chinese, an estimated 100

mhlioa out of China's 1.07 billion,

or about a tenth of the population,

are still unable to adequately Teed

or dotbe themselves. In Gansu,

China's poorest province, the per-

centages are higher; about one-

quarter of its 22 milKon people lack

adequate food and clothing and
need food aid to survive.

Soon after Deng Xiaoping took
power as China's leader 10 years

ago, he began the economic
changesby breaking up communes
and giving farmers the power to

Last of two articles

make many of their own decisions.

The increased autonomy led to a

rise in living standards for many,
but inequalities also grew, as some
farmers prospered and others did

not.

The uneven development among
the provinces, too. became glaring:

Those on the coast enjoyed access

to Hong Kong and other advan-

tages that helped propel their econ-

omies to profits, while those inland

lagged behind as they tried to cope
with dry land and poor infrastruc-

ture.

Under Mr. Deng's stated view of

the economic program, those Chi-

nese who inevitably “get rich fust"

are supposed to bdp those in the

country's poor interior as the

wealth “trickles down."

But so far. the sometimes dizzy-

ing success of the coastal provinces

like Guangdong has not affected

the lives of those in poorer areas.

Though Gansu ships fntit to the

coast and has developed a growing

carpet industry with a focus on
export production, many in the

province are subsistence farmers,

cut off from much of what is hap-

pening elsewhere in China.

Both Western and Chinese econ-

omists. as well as some Chinese

officials, say that the gap between

the relatively rich coast and the

poor interior provinces is certain to

widen as the Communist Party

leadership pursues its economic

program. Despite this, the Commu-
nist Party leader, Zhao Zryang,

made dear recently in a speech that

the coastal regions would continue

to get priority.

Still, Gansu has made progress.

By pumping water from theYellow
River for irrigation, engineers have

made a better life possible forsome
inhabitants.

But even those who have “the

good life” in Gansu live at stan-

dards well bdow those enjoyed by
Chinese in the wealthier provinces.

In Guangdong, China’s richest

province, people feast on delicacies

such as ed and crab and live in

three-story brick bouses. In Gansu,

success can mean living in mud-
brick homes and eating meat a few
times a month.

In Red Willow Village in Gaolan

County, about 48 kflometers (30

miles) northeast of the provincial

capital, Lanzhou, county officials

point to the Wei brothers to show
that peoplecan rise above direpov-

erty. But what the officials do not

say is that the brothers still make
little more than 200 yuan ($54)

each a year, which is the poverty

line as defined by the govermncnL

Offidals say the average yearly

jprpnv of a Hanoi inhabitan t came

to 302yuan last year, an increase of

about 20 yuan over the previous

year. The national income average

last year was around 920 yuan for

city dwellers and 463 yuan for rural

residents.

Farmers are able to cultivate less

than 10 percent of the Gansu Prov-

ince’s soil They work every gully

where moisture gathers. In many
places, farmers still engage in a

laborious practice known as

“pressing the sand,” or pressing

down on the soO topreserve mois-

ture. Under this ancient procedure,

small stones are dog from hillside

caves and then spread across the

fidds to retain moisture in tbesofl.

In the best of tunes, the farmers

can extract only a angle crop of

wheat from the soil each year. This

year, becanse of drought, there was

no harvest for many of the farmers

working noniirigated land.

Less than a quarter of Gansu's

farmland has been irrigated. The
government's aim is to irrigate

about 35 percent by 1990, but the

cost is high.

A five-year irrigation project

that ended last yearm arid Gaolan

County alone has cost 90 million

yuan. Officials justify the expense

by saying it benefits 83,000 of the

county's 140,000 people.

The Gaolan County leader,

Zhang Zhaoaring, and other offi-

cials said that the hope for Gansn
province was the development of

In Guangdong, China’s richest province,

people feast on eel and crab and live in

three-story brick houses. In Gansu,

success can mean living in mad-brick homes

and eating meat a few times a month.

small rural industries. In Jingyuan

County, northof Lanzhou, officials

said they hoped to eliminate pover-

ty within three years bydeveloping
industries, promoting water con-

servation, and inducing 39,000

people to move to newly irrigated

lands or to other provinces.

Amid the efforts to ease Gansu's

poverty, stories of people who
worked their way up Erom poverty

are circulating around the prov-

ince.

Wei Hnanrian, a farmer who fi-

nally became prospemu by Gansu
standards when he was in his 70s, is

one of the lucky ones. He leads a

relatively prosperous life now with

a snug home and well-fed relatives.

. Mr. Wei, like many people in

Gansu, does not compare ms life

with the rich in Guangdong, but

with a famine 61 years ago.

“I was 14 years old,” he said.

“My father died in 1929, when he

was just 39 years old. He couldn’t

pay the money he borrowed from
the landlord.”

“They hung him from a tree and
beat him A week later, my father

died."

“My mother became a beggar,

begging for meals in the street/ he
said, adding, “My brother and I

became hired hands fix the land-

lord.”

As Mr. Wei sees it, when the

present state of Gansu is viewed
against the backdrop of that dark
history, the province has much of
which it should be proud.
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(Continued from page 1)

cracy and general decline, Mr. Gor-
bachev cannot afford to concen-
trate resources and attention on
disastrous entanglements like (he

war in Afghanistan.

In the 1970s, Moscow tried —
and failed — to organize a unified

bloc of radical nations in the Mid-

dle East and elsewhere. Under Mr.

Gorbachev, the Kremlin has elimi-

nated much of that ideological

freight, moving quickly to improve

ties with what it considers “conser-

vative" nations, tike Egypt, Jordan,

Oman. Kuwait, the Arab Emirates,

Yemen. Iran and Iraq.

The Soviet Union has also been

trying to establish better relations

with Israel. The Kremlin severed

relations with Td Aviv after the

1967 Arab-Isradi war.

In February, ax the height of the

Palestinian uprising in the West

Bank, the Soviet Union announced
that it would allow a delegation of

Israeli diplomats to visit Moscow.
And since July, the Israelis lave

been meeting with Soviet officials

'in talks that Western and Soviet

political analysts in Moscow agree

could be a prelude to renewed dip-

lomatic relatioos.

Mr. Gorbachev has kept a cer-

tain distance between himself and
two ostensible allies. President Ha-
fezAssad of Syriaand the Palestine

liberation Organization leader,

Yasser Arafat
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The Soviet leader has now put
Moscow in a position to be a cru-

cial player in any future Middle
East settlement

In December, he will meet with

President-elect George Bush, and
U.S. analysts in Moscow say they

expect that Mr. Gorbachev wifi

take credit for pushing the PLO
into a more moderate postion.

Also, these analysts expect him to

urge Mr. Bush help bring the Israe-

lis to an international peace confer-

ence. Mr. Shamir has said that be
would not participate in a confer-

ence where the occupied territories

were at issue.

Although much attention is now
focused on whether the U.S. ride

will put pressure on Mr. Shamir to

ease his objections to an interna-

tional conference, the Soviets, too,

can influence the new Israeli gov-

ernment, diplomats in Moscow

“The Soviets still have things

that Israel wants," aWestern diplo-

mat said. “Israel wants an even

bigger flow of Jewish emigration

out of the U.SJ5JI, and they want

real recognition. That’s not just a
symbol for Israel Moscow stm vot-

ed last fall to deny Israel creden-

tials at the CIN, and that stiqgs."

East Germans Ban

SovietMagazine
The Arumaiet/ Pnrx*

BERLIN — East Germany has

banned the distribution of a Sonet
magazine, saying (he monthly pub-

lication “contained articles that

distorted history,"' the official

press reported. The Soviet Embas-

sy in East Berlin refused comment.

In a brief announcement Satur-

day, the Communist Party organ

Neues Deutschland said that the

Postal Ministry had indefinitely

suspended delivety of the maga-

zine, Sputnik, which contains arti-

cles from the Soviet press for read-

ers outride the Soviet Union.

Recent issues of Sputnik have

included articles cantaming frank

appraisals of the Stalin era, as well

as letters and commentaries critical

of Soviet government policies-
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Gorbachev

UrgesUN
To Act on

Afghan Rule
By Richard M. Wdntraub

Wadwtfcinn Pall ScrvU*

NEW DELHI — Mikhail S.

Gorbachev on Sunday urged Sec-

retary-General, Javier Perez de

Cuellar, on Sunday to move quick-

ly to try to win agreement among
the parties in Afghanistan on a fu-

ture government

In a joint statement with die In-

dian prune minister, Rajiv Gandhi,
at the dose of a three-day visit to

New Delhi, die Soviet President

said that Mr. F6rez de CotOar

should move “without delay” to

follow up cm the recent General

Assembly resolution that “empha-
sizes the need for an intra-Afghan
dialogue for the establishment of a
broad-based government"

The call formore intensive diplo-

matic efforts followed a blunt

warning from Mr. Gorbachev on
Saturday that Pakistan and the

United States were inviting “grave

consequences” becanse, he said,

they were subverting the Geneva
accords on Afghanistan.

The statements underscore a
Soviet initiative apparently de-

signed to tty to reach a last-minute

agreement on a future government

for Kabul and avoid a potentially

bloody confrontation after the

withdrawal of Soviet forces.

Moscow has recently increased
miHinry assistance to Kabul and
has used advanced aircraft to at-

tack an ti-government guerrillas

around the besieged city of Kanda-
har in southern Afghanistan.

At the same time, according to

diplomats and Soviets in Kabul
Moscow has shown new willing-

ness to try to find a diplomatic

solution that would avoid chaos on
its southern border after Feb. 15,

the date aD its troops are to be out

of Afghanistan under the Geneva
accords.

The Indian-Soviet statement
said a UN-supported international

conference on Afghanistan mjghr

be necessary, a thane raised several

weeks ago by the government of

President Najib in KabuL
In brief remarks at departure

ceremonies for Mr. Gorbachev and
his large entourage. Mr. Gandhi
also said the Soviet leaderhad dem-
onstrated continued support for

Mr. Najtb during their private talks

over the last three days.

Afghan guerrilla leaders in Pe-

shawar, Pakistan, have remained
adamant in their refusal to include

any prominent figures from the

Najib government in a future Af-
ghan administration.

Mr. Gorbachev. Mr. Gandhi and
thrir aides also signed acoords Sun-
day caMng for two Soviet nuclear

power installations to be built in

India; few Soviet assistance on In-

dian thermal power stations; for
cooperation on space and high
technology research, and for sew
economic cooperation.

It was Mr. Gorbachev’s second
visit here in two years, but it came
at a time of shafting policies be-
tween the major countries of Aria.

For almost 25 years, India has
emphasized its relationship with
Moscow as a counterweight to Chi-
na, with which it has continuing

border disputes stemming from the
1962 Chlnese-lndian war.

But as pan of his new Aria po-

licy, Mr. Gorbachev is moving
swiftly to try to revive dose ties

between Moscow and Beijing. On
Saturday he urged India to do the

same, saying this was the path to

greater cooperation in Aria.

The nuclear agreement rigned

Sunday calls for the construction

on a turnkey basis of a power sta-

tion in southern India consisting of

two 1,000-megawatt reactors.

According to outlines made pub-
lic, the agreement indicates that In-

dia has agreed to strict Soviet coo-'

bob over nuclear fuels.

Moscow insists on strict adher-

ence to international nuclear agree-

ments and India so far has refused

to sign the Nuclear Nonprolifera-

tion Treaty.

The accord apparently includes

mutually agreed limits on a mini-
mum quantity of nuclear feel and
control assemblies, and a require-

ment that spent fuel be returned to

the Soviet Union.

The nuclear units are of a design

different from the graphite reactor

that was involved in the Chernobyl
nuclear accident.

Walesa Doubtful on Future Talks
WARSAW (Reuters) — Lech Walesa said Sunday that

meetingswith the interior minister. General Czeslaw Kjszczax. mo
no prospect of negotiations with the government.

ci:*htesi"
“Aidx moment the round table talks have not eren

rfmnrg of taking place," Mr. Walesa, the leader of the Solidarity union

movement, said tty telephone from Gdansk.
.

.

Mr. Walesa said he and General Kisazak made minimal prc*ressat

meetingson Friday and Saturday on reviving the talks on Pounds

involving his banned union and the government He said no prog1®®
,

possible until the authorities took a “bold decision” to introduce union

pluralism and other freedoms.

Former Rebel Unit Wins in Sri Lanka
COLOMBO (UPI)—The Election Commission said

Northeast Province council elections gave a former rad .

hacked the Indian-Sri Lankan peace plan— the Eelam People skctw

lionary Liberation Front—more than two-thirds of the panel s n ws**

Of the 35 seats contested in the TamD-dominaied province s tnrce

eastern administrative districts, the front won 17 and the Sn lu™
Moslem Congress took 17, with one going to the nations governing

United National Party, the commission said Saturday.

A coalition controlled by the front last month was awarded 3o council

seats in the province’s five northern districts after death
_

threatsby e

group’s nmin rival the Liberation Tigers ofTamil Edam, dissuaded ot

parties from filing nominations.

Hungary toName aPrime Minister

BUD/5eST(Reuters)—Hungary will choosea newprime minirterro

replace Kardy Grosz this week, and its parliament will meet to enaorce

the choice aod to approve a corporation tax law and an economic pian

prescribing more bdt-tightening and unemployment

Leading candidates to replace Mr. Grosz, who will remain PartX“u®'
include the party economics duel Mlklcs Nemeth; the minister of stated

Imre Pozsgay. and a Politburo member, Rezsoe Nyers.

Parliament is expected to approve the choice on Thursday, the first day

of a session that is expected to last three days.

FranceMay Drop Ariane Spy Charge

:

ROUEN. France (Reuters) —The French government has decided to

drop rfiarw; against the remaining three persons accused ui March 1987-

,

of spying on Western Europe’s Anane space rocket for the Soviet Union.

Legal sources said Sunday.
.

.

Chaiges against four others were dropped earlier. Justice Mnus^f

Pierre Arpaillange, in a letter to a member of Parliament, reportedly said

there was not enough evidence to justify bringing the three to trial.

The spy charges chilled French-Soviet relations. Each country expeQed

sixpersons—diplomats and industrialists—afteran investigation by the

French counterespionage agency revealed the alleged spying. Analysts,

(K<nwring the timing of the decision, noted that President Franqcas

Mitterrand is to visit Moscow soon for talks with Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Missile Hits Sudan Minister's Plane
KHARTOUM, Sudan (Reuters) — Defense Minister Abdd-Magid

!

Homed Khalil whose plane was hit by a rebel-fired missile in southern

Sudan, was reported rat Sunday as saying that he remained committed to

peace.

But Moslem militants used the attack to step up opposition to a peace

accordreached last weekbetween rebelsof the Sudan People's Liberation

Army grid theDemocraticUnionist Parly, nne of the coalition partners in
|

(he government. The senior partner in the coalition, the Umma Party of

Prime Minister Sadek Mahch, has cautioudy welcomed the accord, which

could ease the plight of hundreds of thousands of in the south suffering

from famine and war devastation. ' -

Radio Omdnrman said Saturday that a Soviet-made SAM-7 missile hit

a plane that was talcing Mr. Hamed Khalil and the commander-in-chief,

FathiAhmed Ali, from the town erfWan on Thursday. The pilot regained

control of the C-130 aircraft and landed again at Wait 1,000 kilometers

(620 miles) south of Khartoum. No one was hurt.

For die Record
Captain Frederick H. MkhaeSs Jr„ commander of the U.S. destroyer.

Towers, has been relieved of his command less than two weeks after shells

tired from the ship came dose to hitting a Japanese vessel (AP)

i
i-awhnw voted on Sunday for provincial and local committees in the

firet nationwide election since the Commtmist takeover in 1975. (Reuters)
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TRAVEL UPDATE }

Air Control Review Ordered in U.S.
WASHINGTON (NYT)— Saying he was “deeply disturbed" by tbej

mistakes made in handling ajetliner carrying President Ronald ReaganjVj-

on a flight to Newark,New Jersey, In October, Transportation Secretar?
'

James H. Burnley 4th has ordered the Federal Aviation Administration

to conduct a review of its traffic oontrol system in the Northeast. i
Mr. Burnley, accepting urgent recommendationsmadeTuesday by ih#

National Transportation Safety Board in a scathing report on tin

incident involving the presidential plane, has directed that the aviation

administration review be conducted by a team independent of the;.-

agency's air traffic division. The aviation administration is part of ihef

Transportation Department and operates the traffic control system.

The president'sjet.Air ForceOne, was allowed to fly illegally dose to a '

.

commuter airliner on Oct 12 because of errors made in four air traffic

control centers, according to the safety board.

Athens Taxi Drivers Call Off Strikes
:

ATHENS (AP)— The 17,000 taxi drivers in the Greek capital have
agreed to cease striking for seven months in exchange for a change in the

‘

government’s anti-poUutton measures. A series of taxi strikes have
plagued Athens for 1 1 months.
A taxi driver spokesman said Saturday that thegovernment had agreed*

to allow all taxis to use two main boulevards crossing the center, bad ,

given drivers permission to replace faulty diesel engines in their taxis and...
1

had promised to upgrade their state-regulated pension plans.“If tbe-i.

government doesn’t solve these problems within the next few weeks the-'
agreement is off and we strike again," the spokesman said. 2

A Manila bos strike is planned Monday by a militant transportation',

group, and officials placed the military and police on a nationwide alert ;
against a possible outbreak of violence, news reports said. (AP)’

j

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices wQl be dosed or services curtailed in

:

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of#
national and religions holidays: \\

TUESDAY: Lebanon. .

WEDNESDAY: India. Japan. Sri Lanka.

THURSDAY: United Stales. Zaire.
' - \

FRIDAY: Pakistan. Suriname. “

Sourer: Margin Guaranty Tran Cou Remen. - "

Thatcher Is Said to Oppose

Royal Visit to the Kremlin
Return

LONDON—Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher would probably
advise Queen Elizabeth n against accepting any invitation to visit

Moscow, British newspapers said Sunday.

The Sunday Telegraph quoted government sources as saying that
Mrs. Thatcher believed that a royal visit to the Kremlin would give
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev a “propaganda coup" and reduce
pressure ot him to move ahead with political changes in the Soviet
Union.

Unofficial reports ham Moscow have suggested that Mr. Gorba-
chev would use his trip to Britain next month to invite the queen to
make her first state visit to a Warsaw Pact country.

Buckingham Palace said the queen would Follow the advice of her
government in choosing whether to accept any invitation.

The Observer quoted senior government sources as saying the
“butchering of the Romanovs" — the Czarist royal family— bv
Bolshevik agents after the 1917 Socialist revolution was the chief
hurdle to a visit Czar Nicholas II, who is believed to have been
executed by firing squad with his wife and children during the
Russian cmi war, was related to the British royal family.
The front-page article inThe Observer, headlined “Thatcher No.

Your Majesty " said theprime ministers opposition to a royal’ visit
could dampen the atmosphereof Mr. Gorbachev’s trip in December

Mrs. Thatcher has praised Mr. Gorbachev as a courageousleader
bm insists tiut he hasm« yet gone far enough in extendmgradiijca!
freedoms. Sbe opposes Western attendance at a planned human
rights conference in Moscow in 1991.
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The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners.

-ouid stick with comparing ope- on airliners making overwarer flights via the shortest keeo in mind die importance of the on-board elec- Hpirai lit IntPmOf courseyou could stick with comparing ope-

rating ranges cruising speeds, usable cabin space

and the soundproofing of ocher privatejets. Which,

just between us. would only again highlight the

advantages which are the strength and reputation

of the Falcon the world over.

But the comparison stops there for one very

\

\

simple reason. The Falcon 50 and 900 have three
;

engines

Use ofa third engine positions both ofthese air-

craft at the very strictest level of safety, that imposed

on airliners making overwarer flights via the shortest

routes. This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which
ensure your comfort and safety.

To understand the essential role, vital in the

power factor, especially when flyingow^^^

keep in mind the importance of the on-board elec-

tronics of a long-range aircraft

Objectively speaking, the security offered bythe

three-engine Falcon is comparable to that of com-

mercial airliners, not of other corporatejets in their

__ class. This is of course why executives prefer

^ ^

^ FalCOn 50

Businesstakesoffwith Falcon.

_
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ear That He Will Be a Hands-On President
By R, W. Apple Jr.

;
Vtn )«iA Timer Semre

I WASHINGTON— Within 10
days of bis election triumph, Presi-

dent-ekcr-Ge«ge Bush has rig.

ruled that he intends to adopt a
orach more energetic and deeply

involved' presidential style than

rhat of (heman be has served under

«,‘*bold dedsion*>
Said.no^. for eight years, Ronald Reagan.
to in.- fit. The - appointment at Governor

John H. Smninu of New Hamp-
^xui w lTlc in D .

Shire as the White House chief of
1X1

I,,
staff was taken by Republicans as

^^a '-oaimissiWl t,:A ,
irrefutable evidence that the presi-

Wttdns gave a formJ
1

dentelect intends to be the hands-
irie&cr nl-jn _ x*raer rrfui^ __ .t . _

s«a;or said. “Quite apart from
wnat you or I may think of Sununu
and his lack of Washington experi-
ence, you have io give Bush the

credit for showing this kind of in-

dependence and determination.**

Governor Thomas H. Kean of

New Jersey, a Bush fnend, said he
also saw the Sununu appointment
as evidence of the vice president's

Willingness to make hard, and
sometimes unpleasant, choices.”

But he also saw it as continuing

evidence of Mr. Bush's surprisingly

dose relationships with governors.

Although he was never active in

state government. Mr. Bush
hitched his campaign strategy not

to senators or members of Con-
gress but to such tactically well-

has undergone since he took over

the leadership of his party, in a

Next, standing conventional

campaign wisdom on its head, he

sense, at (he Republican National chose to lead the attack on his

Convention last summer.

No longer tentative, no longer

hesitant to step out of Mr. Rea-

gan's shadow, Mr. Bush chose and

placed Republican governors as stuck by a little-known and contro

Mr. Sununu and Mr. iCean. versial running mate. Senator Dan
Mr. Kean and others who have Quayle of Indiana.

known Mr. Bush for a long time Then he gave what is widely re-

have been startled by what they garded as the speech of his life in

describe as the transformation he accepting the nomination.

Democratic rival. Governor Mi-
chael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts,

instead of leaving that job to surro-

gates or television commercials.

The result, as Representative

Dick Cheney. Republican of Wyo-
ming, observed, was not only the

tarnishing of Mr. Dukakis's image

but also the dispelling of the Bush

reputation as a ’wimp.”
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Diplomacy First

“George Bush is not only going

to be the president.*’ said James
Cannon, served in.the Reagan

Mlbera districts after ,

aw
arded '* White House, “but he is also going
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iW; Reagan—familiarwith the details,

^ profoundly engaged with a lot of
issues, right inthe thick of iialLNo
triumvirate, with all the possibili-

ties that presents for diffused au-
thority, and certainly no prime
ministership, if that's the right

term, for Jim Baker."term, for Jim Baker."

“Jim Baker is pang to be the

secretary of state, and that counts

for plenty," Mr. Cannon added,
“but he’s going to take his orders

from George Bush in a field that's

probably Bash’s strong suit."

OD ArlanP n Justly or unjustly, the covert but
OUy Lhajs. apparently intense struggle be-
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Bush’s political manhood.

Had Mr. Bush, gone along with

Mr. Baker and other aides, who
advocated the appointment of Mr.
Fuller, he would nave been seen by
politicians as a man reluctant to

put his own stamp on his staff.

"He's shown who's the boss, in

no uncertain terms," a Republican

By Roben Pear
'Vif t<rt Time* Senirr

Washington — Aides to

President-elect George Bush are
preparing a new strategy for Cen-
tral America that would place less

emphasis on military aid to the

Nicaraguan guerrillas and more
emphasis on diplomatic efforts to

find political solutions in the re-

gion.

But Mr. Bush is undecided
about many elements of his po-
licy, his aides said Saturday.

Still, they said, the embryonic
policy' probably meant an end to

the ideological zeal of Reagan ad-
ministration officials like Elliott

Abrams, the assistant secretary of

state for imer-American affairs,

who would probably be replaced
by someone of more moderate
political views.

The aides said they did not

foresee an imminent relaxation of

the U.S. economic sanctions
against Nicaragua or talks be-

tween Washington and Managua
unless the Sandinistas signifi-

cantly changed their behavior.

“Direct talks between the U.S.

and Nicaragua would undercut
the regional dialogue initiated by
Nicaragua’s neighbors,**

a Bush
aide said.

The aides said Mr. Bush was
not abandoning the U.S.-backed

rebels, the contras, but recog-

nized that Congress would not

provide additional military aid

now, and he would not request

such aid in the near future.

Rather. Mr. Bush intended to

“give diplomacy a serious uy”
and his administration would
probably try to revive negotia-

tions between the Sandinistas

and the con tras, an aide said. This

approach does not preclude a lat-

er reuuest for military aid.

Indeed, an aide said: “If diplo-

macy does not succeed in bring-

ing about satisfactory democrati-

zation in Nicaragua and a

significant restraint in its foreign

behavior, we would be in a belter

positioa to build a bipartisan

consensus for military aid at

some later date. We would take

away from opponents of contras

aid the argument that diplomacy

hasn't been given a chance."

The president-elect's goals for

Nicaragua and El Salvador were

virtually identical to President

Ronald Reagan’s, but his tactics

would be more flexible and his

emphasis would differ, the Bush
aides said.

He and his nominee for secre-

tary of siate, James A. Baker 3d.

would work more closely with

Congress and with Latin Ameri-
can nations to put political pres-

sure on the Sandinistas to allow

elections, freedom of expression

and other rights guaranteed un-

der regional peace accords.

Nicaragua signed those ac-

cords in 1987 and 1988, but the

United States and other nations

say the Sandinistas have flouted

many provisions.

Mr. Bush apparently signaled

the new policy in a meeting Fri-

day with the speaker of the

House. Jim Wright of Texas. Af-

ter the meeting. Mr. Wright indi-

cated that he could work with Mr.

Bush.

Mr. Wright said, “1 don’t want
to spell anything out, but I am
encouraged' to believe there is a

search under way for a policy that

would be acceptable to the presi-

dent and Congress."
The chier representative of the

contras in the United States, Er-

nesto Palazio. said Saturday that

he was “sure there will be some
differences in tactics” when Mr.
Bush became president

“He’s a different person," Mr.
Palazio said. “He has his own
agenda. Bush is a man who went

Elliott Abrams

through Congress. He has a more
realistic sense of working togeth-

er. of consensus politics. The rea-

son there wasn’t that much pro-

gress on aid to the resistance in

the last couple of years is that the

issue became gripped by partisan

battles."

Bush aides said they hoped to

induce the Soviet Union to play a
more constructive role in Central

America.
“We will let the Soviets know

that if they want to improve rela-

tions with us." an aide said, “their

behavior in Central America will

be one of the factors affecting the

overall content of the relation-

ship."

No*, with the Sununu nomina-

1

lion. Mr. Bush has continued the
process of redefining himself.

“There's strength in diversity."

said Representative LamarS.
Smith of Texas, one of the younger
Republicans in the House. “It's

worrisome when an executive sur-
rounds himself with people in his

exact image. Bush has chosen some
people with backgrounds like his,

like Jim Baker and Nicholas Bradv,
and some who are different like

Dan Quayle and John Sununu.
He's shown that he’s got the confi-

dence to seek out a variety of back-
grounds and personalities.”

But as Mr. Kean observed, all

the key appointees so far are all

people well known to Mr. Bush.

Other presidents-clect have
sometimes chosen people they
barely knew for sensitive positions;

that was the case, for example, with
John F. Kennedy's selection of

Robert S. McNamara as secretary

of defense.

Mr. Bush, or so it seems to politi-

cians as they study his early moves
for clues, prefers to work with
known quantities.

Some people around Mr. Baker
suggested early last week that his
duties would extend far beyond die
foreign policy realm.

“I don't know whether Bush did
things the way he did because he
was irritated by all the speculation,
or whether it was his intention all

along." said an official close to Mr.
Bush's transition team, “but he has
certainly made it clear that Baker's
sphere is the State Department, pe-
riod."

But another ranking Republican
wi th close ties to the presidem-eleci
said that because of his longstand-
ing friendship with Mr. Baker. Mr.
Bush would undoubtedly turn to
Mr. Baker tor advice in tight situa-

tions. What had become clear, the
second Republican said, was that

“even Baker's point of view won't
necessarily prevail.”
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Defense Minister Ahti
was hit by a rebel-fired missile

lay as saving that he remained
Reagan Order MayBe Too Late for 2 Nuclear Plants to Open
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The executive order, released

L Friday, authorizes federal officials
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fused to cooperate with utility ef-

forts.

Federal officials said the order

was aimed at speeding the licensing

of the Shoreham plant near New
York City and the Scabroot plant

in New Hampshire by droimvent-
ing local objections to emergency
evacuation plans for communities
around the two plants.

Ax Shoreham, on Long Island,

the president's action virtually as-

sures that Governor Mario M.
Cuomo will win approval of a plan

to close ibeplanL
Many legislative opponents of

Shoreham have been reluctant to

approve the plan, saying it is too

costly for ratepayers.

But the presidential order, the

latest of several recent actions that

make it almost certain that Shore-

ham can win a long-sought license

for commercial operation, is likely

to push those legislators to vote for

the deal before it expires Dec. 1.

Otherwise, the opening would loom
as a real possibility.

For Seabrook, where utility offi-

cials said their emergency planning

has already been completed, the

main threat is cow the financial

weakness of its owners.

Opponents of the plant have
asked the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission to examine the ques-

tion of whether a bankrupt utility is

“financially qualified” to hold a

license for a plant with such exact-

ing and expensive safety require-

ments.

Victor Siello. the executive direc-

tor for operations of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, which
controls die licensing of reactors,

said that even without the presi-

dent's order, the commission was
nearing approval of emergency
plans for both plants.

In interviews, some administra-

tion officials disputed die view that

the order comes too late.

The Energy Department's senior

nuclear energy administrator,

Theodore J. Garrish. said that both

the Shoreham and Seabrook plants

were capable of producing power

and that their operation remained

“important to the energy security

of the country."

Bur even if the plants are not

licensed, he said, the new order wQl

prove “generally helpful to all of

our plants in a similar situation." a

view shared by critics of the nuclear

industry.

The director of the Safe Energy
Communication Council a coali-

tion of 13 environmental groups
led by the Sierra Gub and the En-
vironmental Policy Institute, called

the order an outrage.

“It's a greasing of the skids for a

new generation of nuclear power
plants that can come on line with

no public oversight and a one-shot

licensing process.” said die direc-

tor. Scott G. Denman.

The White House order, which
was long expected, was a bitter-

sweet moment for both utilities.

“Certainly, if this had come much
earlier, when we were deliberating

the legal authority issues, this

would have resolved" the emergen-

.

cy evacuation issue, Mr. McDon-
nell said.

Mr. Williams of Seabrook
agreed. If the order had been in

place earlier, he said, “it would
have given us a clear understanding

of what federal resources are avail-

able to us—what shelters are avail-

able. what traffic contro) resources,

what reception facilities."
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A Different Pakistan
P&kistan is the latest country where nril-

itaiy rulers have sponsored fair democrat-
ic elections to elect a civilian government
It is one of the more exciting gkdytl politi-

cal developments of the 1980s, as impor-
tant as the moving of human rights consid-
erations to the center of thmgq was in the

1970s. While neither of these develop-

ments is complete, the United States can
take quiet satisfaction in being a principal

patron of both of them.

There was in Pakistan, by all reports, a
genuine and general exhilaration at the op-
portunity after 11 years to return to popular
rule. Democratic elections do not merely
legitimize political power and estabM a
country’s international respectability, they

also confirm citizens’ dignity. The time is

past when military governments could be
suffered as the best alternative available in

difficult circumstances, let alone celebrated

for their putative advantages. Everywhere
the generals are on the defensive.

Not that in Pakistan they are gone from
the political scene. The international and
ethnic tensions hovering over and in Paki-

stan ensure that the xmHtaiy remains in the

near background, politically discreet now
but capable of asserting itself later. Most

politicians associated with the late military

ruler. Mohammed 23a ul-Haq, were reject-

ed at the polls. But 36-year-old Benazir

Bhutto won the most seats (a plurality) and
appears the likely choice to form a new
government, and her elevation is sore to test

the detachment of a military that harbors

abiding distrust for her late father, for his

and now her party and for her populist

inheritance. In the election period Miss

Bhutto has been taking careful note of the

mUiiary’s sensitivities. But certain lines—
they could turn out to be lines of agreement

or lines of tension—are shaping up: at one
side the duly elected prime- mimsier gov-

erns, while on the other the military presses

to retain its lion’s share of the budget, its

midear enterprise and its control over Paki-

stan’s assertive policy in Afghanistan.

The United States enjoyed the conve-

nience of working with the old Pakistani

military leadership in Afghanistan. But al-

though the turbulence generated by the

Afghan war has not yet come to an end,

almost all Americans who think about it are

bound to respect and support Pakistan's

achievement in returning at least formally

to the democratic fold.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

PLO: Gearly Unclear
Why was the response in the West so

lukewarm to the Algiers declarations

adopted last week by the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization? The PLO did in fact

move forward in endorsing United Na-
tions resolutions 242 and 338, thereby im-

plicitly accepting brad’s right to exist

But this statement and others were sur-

rounded bygamesmanship and murkiness.

,It took a lap of faith to credit and trust

what Yasser Arafat said he was doing.

The PLO knows the difference between

obfuscation and clarity.

Look at the dramatic statement last June

by Bassam Abu Sharif, Mr. Arafat’s spokes-

man. He stressed what united Palestinians

and Israelis— a shared longing for peace

and security—because“no one can build his

own future on the ruins of another’s." The
key to peace, he said, fits in direct talks

between the two peoples, with neither ride

dictating who should speak for the other.

He said it was a Palestinian delusion to

believe that peace could be achieved by
negotiating with non-bradis, notably the

United States. And Israelis deluded them-

selves in believing that pea* might be ob-

tained by bypassing Palestinians and deal-

ing with Jordan. The hope, he went on, was
for two stales living in peace with reason-

able measures for mutual security. IBs

statement, although assailed by igectianist

diehards, was neither disavowed nor en-

dorsed by Mr. Arafat It floated in limbo,

inviting the belief that the spokesman was
preparing the way for his leader.

Hence the letdown at Algiers last week,

and the confusion among those trying to

make sense of die opaque declarations

that the meeting yielded.

The dense text on terrorism appeared to

endorse the “armed struggle” within brad,
aifftmrgh that phrase was not used, as im-

daily reported and repeated in our com-
ment earlier tins week (IHT, Not. 17).

Mr. Abu Sharif told the BBC why he
wrote bis June ^tatwnwit in FngHA; “When
we write to our Arab readers in our Arabic
iqnpMge, which is rich with vocabulary, the

manning and contra^ will be lost Through

the English languagewe address theWestern

mind, which we need to support our cause.”

Does tins mean that dic FLO wants to send
different mBwigpt toils different aodjcoceS?

Mr. Arafat knows how to decode his

points. If he did not fed able to do so given

splits within die PLO, Americans and Israe-

lis can be pardoned for laboring over his

meaning. Asked at a {ness conference to

mnfirm whether the statement

recognition of braeLfaewould notThePLO
knows the words needed to nigger United

States action— and has not said them yet

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Koreans Want the Truth
Democracy is at work in South Korea in

the most strenuous way. The opposition

now controls the legislature and with it a
new investigative capacity, which it is using

to probe the suspected lavish misdeeds of

its old nemesis, former PresidentChun Doo
Hwan. The findings are having a devastat-

ing impact on Mr. Chun, who was forced to

step down last February by massive public

demonstrations. They are also deeply em-

barrassing to his successor as president,

Roh Tae Woo, his longtime military com-
rade and political protegfe, who had seemed
to be doing fine — making Korea more
democratic, holding ih^Otympirs mnmlain-

ing economic momentum, staying dose with
the United States, appealing for reunifica-

tion— until tins trade came down the road.

Koreans, thinking in broad terms of the

abuse of power, claim to see a resemblance

to the American Watergate. But the Korean
case is unquestionably graver. Mr. Chun, a
military man, is accused of brutality, cor-

ruption and unlawful seizure of power.

Hearings have been held— the witnesses

include victims of army torture— into the

most flagrant incident of hb right-year ten-

ure, the army’s suppression of a popular

uprising in Kwangju in 1980 in which at

least 200 civilians were killed. Hb relatives

'

are being arrested; a brother has already

been sentenced to seven years forembezzle-

ment In the past the apposition said it

would not press for criminal prosecution of

Mr. Chun himself if he apologized fully,

returned ill-gotten gains and accepted erik

to his hometown. But nntfl now be has been
resisting these conditions^ and public calls

to move against him are tiring.

Pushing President Roh one way are

whatever feding of personal loyalty he may
have to his erstwhile friend and patron and
also the threats that Mr. Chun is making to

tell dark secrets about his former col-

leagues. Pulling him the other way are pres-

sures from the politicalarena tohi the truth

come out and. presumably, his notion of
what is best for his country.

Looking hard at the past is something
new to South Korea. There were always

reasons or rulers to keep that painful task

from being done. This year’s transition

from authoritarian todemocratic rale, how-
ever. has changed the pattern. There is a
passion to dear the air. Itwould be startling

ifsomepanof itwerenotof political origin,

but another part seems to entail a deeper

investment: to tell the truth so that had
things will not be done again. Mr. Ctnm is

paying one sort of price, Mr. Roh another,

for a searing exercise in democracy.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Who Watched the Money?
When George Bush was proclaiming his

government’s love of the Marcos leadership

seven years ago, did Washington know
nothing of the many reports of wealth accu-

mulating in Malac&fiang? Of course it knew
about them, and, thanks to the CIA, proba-

blyknew a bril of a lot more besides. Where
did the money in the Philippine Treasury

come from, anyway? A great part of it was

U.S. rid. Still more was practically shoveled

at Mr. Marcos by American commercial

banks that didn’t know what to do with aO

their petrodollars. Western governments

cheered on the lending binge, never scru-

.pfing to warn the banks tun the money
might find its way to Zurich. Nor did die

bankers bother to investigate too closely.

Taxpayers in the Philippines could always

be held accountable for any shaky loans.

filjpmts now find tbransdves accountable

for the neglect of Western governments and

banks. Such hyporisy is part of the entire

altitude of moral supraionty reflected in the

Western press whenever “corruption" is

sniffed cut in developing countries: The

scandal is the skimming and bribe-taking,

not the peopk who cheerfully hand ova the

money. If Thai soklias and businessmen

siphoned offS3.5 million in covertUA mili-

tary aid to the Cambodian resistance, where
were the American field administrators to

watch where this money went?

If anyone is to stand trial in a UJS. court-

room fa- what happened in die Philippines,

it should be American policy makers. And
businessmen who betrayed their own stan-

dards of honor and responsibility, without

which capitalism becomes a thieves’ market.

In India’s Bofors scandal, Sweden re-

fused to press its investigation of the arms
manufacturer, which allegedly paid M0
minion in kickbacks to middlemen. The
firm died a law sheltering "commercial

secrets." Beyond that, though, Sweden,"the

conscience of the world,” advanced arms
exports wherever it could, to keep the in-

dustry afloat. At the same time, it enacted a
law enabling it to prosecute foreigners fa
(along money held by Swedes to be HkgaL
Rajiv Gandhi ought to consider this if he
has any plans for visiting Stockholm. -

—Asiaweek (Hong Kong).
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OPINION

Needed: A Cooperative Cure for Hangover A Democrat
r

Who Could
P ARIS — Even the winners have

lost. Fifteen years after the explo-

sion of o0 prices in 1973, the price of

petroleum in real trams is not a lot

higher than it was just before.

Bui the damage wreaked is far from

over. Several countries which thought

they had, by divine indul

By Flora Lewis

come rich forever are still suffering

fawn the hmy-Othas are faffing ever

more hopelessly into debL
Piecemeal efforts have been made to

patch the system enough to keep goods

and services flowing,but there is SOU no

German chancellor, startled African

officials meeting in Nigeria recently

when be said that never again could

they expect the torrents of capital

that poured out of the industrial

world in the 1970s.They were created

by the sudden shift in terms of trade,

flooding oil producers with money
turned over to Western banks for

investment, wasted, or to a lesser ex-

tent used for their own development.

That in turn produced me vast

Extensive studies are neededon economic
costs that must be included in development

plans to assure environmentalprotection.

overall scheme for a reasonably ex-

panding balance! to meet die world’s

needs. BumbHng through has been pos-

able became those responsible did

learn something from the Depression

about the wages of economic war.

The lesson remaining to be learned

to esU^U^a'^nw'workl economic

order” winds up hurting aH There is

no longer any substitute for deliberate

cooperation among the world’s na-

tions, in economic as wdl as in securi-

ty, political and environmental affairs.

Helmut Schmidt, the former West

Third World debt crisis, which also

afflicts some oil producers now, Mex-

ico- and Nigeria among than. Top
Nigerian economic officials say rue-

fully that, after all, their country

would have been better off if they had

never struck it so rich cm ofl.

“It is like the man who wins a
lottery and builds a castle,” said one.

"He can't maintain it, and then has to

borrow or move out." Expectations

destroy prudence, too-easy money
promotes profligacy and corruption,

and there is no chance to win again

What remains is "structural re-

adjustment,” the mostominousphrase

in the Third World now. It is Interna-

tional Monetary Fund’sjargon for the

imposed austerity thatisundernmupg

the fabric of Third World societies as

they try to reawerand reorganize pro-

duction. Brazes baffle democracy is

an example of the strain that may be

turning into too much to bear.

The collapse of commodity prices

as a consequence of the industrial

world’s painful .efforts to deal with

inflation and then recession after the

oil crisis will probably never be
tamed around. Trade patterns were
changed. New materials have been
developed. The thud industrial revo-

lution has cut dependence on the tra-

ditional raw materials that provided

livelihood and hopes for develop-

ment in the non-industrial world.

The lucky ones have been die

“newly industrialized countries
”

which woe able to make the best of

cheap labor and determined manage-
meat, with no illusions of either mas-
sive aid or sodden unearned wealth
while markets were wide open and
consumer appetites inflated. Those
coming later are not likdy to find the
same advantageous conditions.

The UnherfStates imagines that it

has got over thehump, buth is living

on borrowed money.
Western Europe knows that it has

not yet succeeded. Its biggest prob-
lem remains unemployment, a chron-

ic average of about 10 percentwhich

masks mud higher figures in same

countries, notably. Spain. Decline of

some industries was inevitable, but

the rate that made it so hard to ab-

sorb was aggravated by the ofl crisis.

The country most devastated was

the one most eager to raise and raise

the golden stream—Iran. Other fao-

tor$ contributed, but it .was above all

the frenzy brought by so much <b!

money that provoked the Iranian rev-

olution. That led to the Inm-Iraqwar

and tiie ruination of both countries.

Partly because of the distortions in

both rich and poor countries, partly been very nearly
,

.

se the idea was new On Nov. 8 in the Middle Wat, for

Win in ’92

By Tom Wicker

NEW YORK— A fundamental

reason why Democratic nonu-

nees have lost five of the lasts*

presidential elections—two by certi-

fiable landslides and two by near-

landslides —is that is these national

contests Republican victories have

as wdl because

acceptable to most people, the pro-

pose ofzero growth as away tomake
die world cleaner and happier was

socmdumped. TheGrib ofRomehad
some points, but not the right ones.

Now the effort has to be fora new
balance, but one more accommodat-

ing to the diversity of needs. New
frictions are accumulating between
knowledge that neglect of the envi-

ronment is by no means benign and
urgent yearning for continuation of

the growth stimniateri by petrodol-

lars and toenstunted. Energy is a key'

factor. Extensive studies are needed

on economic costs that must be in-

cluded in development plans to as-

sure environmental protection.

As the wodd moves on into a sur-

prising new period, the notion of secu-

rity must include economic relations.

The New York Times.

Fight Racism From Both Sides of the Color Line

P RETORIA —I reject the approach of those

of our countrymen who would refuse white

South Africans the right to join in the national

effort to eliminate oppression.

It seems to suggest mat whites must be rqected
for bong white. It fails to realize that racism

knows no racial bounds and thatjust as the ruling

National Party taught racism on iis upward mo-
mentum, so, too, can our own black organizations

turn into nctoHst monsters of the future.

The struggle racism *™*t not and
should no longer Be looked at from the side of

Made people alone. It must be looked at, and

fought, from both rides of the color line. That

does not mean that the present set of drenm-
stances should be ignored A necessary balance

must be struck to give sufficient leverage to those

who fight the immediate evil of white racism.

But those or us who shoulder the burden of

ly?We: should not nxwTover to the extreme of

employing practices that may prove disastrous

on the dawn of a new day.

It is my genuine desire that when freedom

day comes, it should not find reconciliation too

far to attain. This immediately raises the ques-

tion of the methods of struggle. The more jar-

ring and shattering the methods, the deeper the

alienation of our peopk and, consequently, the

more difficult the process of healingthewounds
and reconciling the people.

Nonradahsm as a method embodies the pro-

cess of polling blacks and whites together so that

By Moshioa Lekota
This article is adaptedfrom notes surrepti-

tiously written in prison. The writer is pub-

licity secretary of the United Democratic
Front, a coalition that advocates a demo-
cratic. nonradal South Africa. Convicted of
treason on Friday, he is awaiting sentencing.

theyjointty dismantle apartheid. In the process,

artificial suspicions, nurtured by yeayears of apart-

heid myths and propaganda, are demolished.

And when freedom comes, it will not be the

victory of blacks over whites but that erf the

people of South Africa over an evil system that

has for so long set them against one another.

The nonviolent path is the one that creates the

greatest possibility ofbringing blacks andwhite
South Africans together.

Black consciousness is a demand far the recog-

nition of the humanity of blacks. It is not a
dwnand for the dwiial of (he humanity of whites.

What it says is this: that in a world in which the

humanity of whites is already acknowledged and
even exaggerated to the level erf an icon, blades’

humanity must alsobe rediscovered and raised to

acceptable levels. Theworship of whiteness must
be done away with. In this way, an acceptable

parity will be established.

There are two forms of black consciousness.

For those who understand it as a simple de-

mand for the recognition of black humanity,
and to hell with the humanity of whites, prac-

tice will assume one form. For those of us who
seek the humanization of blacks while preserv-

ing that of our white counterparts, practice will

assume yet another form — education and
training in coexistence and mutual respect.

Those who doubt toe correctness of our ap-

proach will do wdl to take a dose lock at the

history of the ruling National Party. For three or
four decades, it harangued its ownpeople about
“separate but equaL" Today, as it tries to ad-
vance in toe face ofhard political and economic
realities, it is caught up in the cobwebs and
hangover of the days of Vrawoerdian apartheid

euphoria.We shallnot commit the same mistake.
In political straggle, toemeans must alwaysbe

the same as the ends. How can one expect a
rariahstic movement to imbue our society with a
nonradal character on the dawn of our freedom

day? A political movement cannot bequeath to

society a characteristic it does not itself possess.

It is important to keep in nrinri what we mean
by reconciliation. It does not mem pampering
and pandering to the oppressor. Certainlyn does

not mean tinkering with an evil system. But it

would be self-defeating to resort to patterns and
grounds of action that trample on principle even

though they take us forward faster.

Whatever "harden stance may be adopted

should not disregard the crucial aspect of recon-

ciliation. Our objective is to excise a cancer in. the

duodenum of our society — not to dertroy or

poison the entire soriety.

The New York Tones.

Israel’s Big Friend Is Committed to a Peace Policy

WASHINGTON—George Bush
is not yet in the Oval Office,

but already it is dear that the Arab-
Lsra.eC problem is going to be ticking

on his desk when he arrives.

He will be caught between a re-

newed Israeli insistence that he apnzn
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion and a rising Palestinian that

he recognize the PLO. Unquestion-

ably, the show of Palestinianmodera-
tion at Akkra launches a new cam-
paign bunt around toe contention

finally the PLO has taVen a posi-
tion reasonable enough for the Unit-

ed States to press Israel to accept.

A case can always be made that

the Arab-Isradi dispute is simply

too hard and that nothing nukes it

worse than American efforts to

make it better. Such efforts, the

doubters say, inevitably come down
to squeezing Israel and end up either

exposing Israel to mortal risk if they

go too far, or exposing the United
States to diplomatic embarrassment
if they don't go far enough.

This is the argument— a warning

By Stephen S. Roaenfeld

masked as realism— stirring in the

official Israeli quarter now. It is also

pointed out, and fairly, that the new
and improved Palestinian position

remains painfully equivocal — no
surprise, since it was framed not just
to reach out to the United Stateswith

a hint that Palestinians could live

with Israel but also to avoid burning

bridges to the put of the Palestinian

movement that wants to undo the

state of Israel altogether.

But Mr. Bush will also bear a pow-
erful counterargument. It is that toe

Palestinians, for all their continued

worrisome hesitations, are now more
respectful of toe key United Nations

Middle East settkmmt resolutions—
242, calling for an exchange of territo-

ry Tor peace, and 338, calling for nego-

tiations— than is any Israeli govern-

ment headed by Prime Minister Yit-

zhak Shamir. His Likud bloc rejects

territorial withdrawal, negotiations

and the whole idea of peace with any
sdf-detennmmg Palestinian entity.

Everything has beat turned upside
down. The next UJL administration
will face a Palestinian position that is

still flawed but is beaded the right

way, and an Israeli position that is

notjust flawed but headed the wrong
way: It entails an effective reneging

on IsraeTs previous solemn national

commitment to resolution 242.

In agreeing, at the request of hard-

bargaitong Israefi Labor negotiators in

the 1 970s, to dranand solid evidence of

a change of policy by the PLO, toe

United Stales meant to be waking
toward an eventual negotiation foe

peace. But here it is theJatc 1980s and
the United States finds that the Likud
government’s real interest is to have
the American poBcy toward the PLO
fail, since success— meaning a PLO
reconciled to Israel— undercuts the

Likud program of annexation.

The united States has specific and
general commitments to me survival

and well-being of Israel, but no part

of this anticipates or allows a part-

The PLO MayHave Begun a New Phase

BOSTON—Last weeks session of

the Palestine National Councfl in

Algiers could be the start of a new
{kibe— a diplomatic-political phase— in the Middle East conflict That
potential arises from these factors:

• A resolution, although it feO

short of the necessary dear recogni-

tion of Israel, took significant steps

toward a realistic negotiating posture.

• YasserArafat, toePLO chairman,

emerged in a strong personal postion,

able to darify and advance the PLO
stand if he seizes the opportunity.

• The United States called the

PNC resolution inadequate but en-

couraged further steps by speaking of

“positive ekroents/’The implied un-
dertaking was that toe UnitM States

would begin a dialogue with toe PLO
if those steps were taken.

TheAlgos meetingwas moreopen
and publicized than any previous Pal-

estinian session. Decisions were by
majority vote, instead of by the crip-

pling rale of consensus, arm toe losers

did not walk out The pres was there

in large numbers, interviewing dele-

gates of sharply differing views.

The pubSaty raised outside expec-

tations too It created the impres-

skra that the council would unambigu-

ously nvngn irft Txnifj In the event, its

statement was apatchwork of phrases

more and less murky* Nevertheless,

American specialists on toe Middle

East saw meaningful signals in h:

• ThePNC statementspoke ofUN
resolution 242 as a basis tor negotia-

tion. Resolution 242 calls on Israel to

withdraw from occupied territory to

“secure and recognaed” boundaries

—which means recognition.

• The statement fid not forswear

terrorism in ah circumstances, but it

avoided satophrasra as“armed strag-

gle” and gave overwhelming emphasis

By Anthony Lewis

to negotiation. It called for a “peaceful

solution of the Arab-Isradi conflict”

and for “arrangements of security and
peace for all the stales cf toe region.”

« In taking the symbolic step of

declaring an independent Palestinian

state in toe occupied territories, the

PNC raterated its desire for a con-

federation with Jordan.

• The declaration of independence

retied on the 1947 United Nations

resolution partitioning Palestine: That

Thepeopleofthe

WestBonkmdGwsa
have madedear in the

lastyearthatmostfavor

apolitical solution.

was a big change, since the Palestinian

Snraoh^a^f5e Jewish statelt

created. The covenant was scarcely

mentioned at tins PNC meeting.

Skeptics, and there aremany,will say

that aD toe talk of peace is sugar coat-

ing, that the PLO b really determined

to destroy Israel The test of that has to

be a practical one WUl Chairman Art-
fat use Ins mandate to take toe further

necessary steps fornegotiation, and will

a negotiation produce reliable guaran-

tees of security for Israd?

A crucial indication of Palestinian

intentions is the fedmgs of a key

group cf Arafat constituents: the Pal-

estinians living under Israeli oaaipa-

tioo. Thepeople of theWestBank and

Gaza have made dear in toe last year

that most favor a political solution.

For a leader tike Mr. Arafat to be
more forthcoming in what he offers

usually requires that he believe that

the other side wOl reciprocate. Before
PresidentAnwarSadat ofEgyptwent
to Jerusalem in 1977, he had been
privately advised that in exchangefor
peace Israd would return all or al-

most afl of the Sinai
There wiD be no hints of reciproca-

tion from toe present government of

Israd. Prime Munster Yitzhak Shamir
has said repeatedly tluut he will not

give up an inch of tne occupied territo-

ries. His reaction to the PNC meeting

lest wed; was to call for a “political

war” an its impression cf moderation.
ff thereisgang tobeanincentive to

keep moving the PLO down the path
to negotiation, then, it has to come
from toe United States. Washington's

cautious reaction last week, caOing the

PNC meeting “encouraging” bat not

enough, was & start. More cot follow.

The United States should make ex-

plicit what is now implicit: that it is

ready for serious talk with toe PLO if

it unambiguously accepts Israd as a
permanent reality and rejects tmor-
tsn- Washington should reiterate that

it is for negotiations on the basis of

242, trading land for peace. And it

should repeat what Secretary of State

George Sndtzhas said: that toe Pales-

tinian claim to staldtood is something

to be brought up in negotiations.

The danger of the Israeli-Palestin-

ian conflict wQI make its settlement a

high priority for theBush administra-

tion. There is no way to settle it

without talking to the Palestinians.

And anyone who opens his eyes to

reality knows by now that that means
talking to the PLO.

TheNew York Times.

nership supporting a territorial ex-

pansion that one member of the part-

nership worked up entirely on its own
and in contravention of its pledges to

the other partner. This is not what
Americans signedin the 1970s, and it

is not what Americans signed up for

when they took Israd under their

protective wing long before that.

Nor can it be asserted that the

United States is morally bound to

cafiy°aiTived ax. This bmMs in an
unwarranted electoral incentive for

Israeli annexationists. It mocks the

mutually respectful consultation

whose value, you would think; would
not have to be underlined for Israelis

dependent on a distant great power.

Mr. Bosh, hot yet president, seems
hesitant to go beyond the formulas of
fidelity to Israd that be uttered in the

campaign — formulas which, to

make toe best of it, avoided tough
questions but in avoiding them lot
him some play. He cannot easily get
into the issue now. But he cannot
responsibly sit by without finding a
way to infarm the Israelis that he is

dead serious about holding open all

diplomatic options consistent with
the U.S. commitment to a settlement

negotiated on the lines of 242.

Ronald Reagnn is still president.

His administration seems more fo-

cused on the technical disabilities

than on the political possibilities of

the Palestinians’ new text This is

too narrow. A time will come quite

soon for ajudgmeut on what strate-

gy wflj best elicit further change
from the Palestinians This ii a rime

for responsible officials in the Rea-
gan administration to make sure,

that the Israelis know, as they form
their new government, that the Unit-
ed States is committed to peace.

The Washington Post.

example, George Bush won 57 per-

cent of white voters but only 8 per-

cent of blacks. In the South he tom
67 percent of the white vote to iz

percent among blades. In the West

and Northeast, he coold win only 13

and 12 percent of black voters, but

he scored heavily with whites, by 58

and 54 percenL

Why has this happened? Unques-

tionably because the Democratic

Party has become associated in toe

pubfic nv"d with blacks — pnrtty

because blacks have been voting

heavily Democratic (this year from

83 to 91 percent in toe regions cited

above); partly because the Demo-
crats in their eight years of presiden-

tial power since 1964 sponsored most

ofme programs that many whites

riwnV benefit blacks disproportion-

ately; and partlybecause of recurrent

campaignphenomena Hke Jesse Jack-

son’s high visibility in the Democrat-

ic Party and Willie Horton’s in this

year's Republican television appeals.

Michael Dukakis would have lost

the 1988 dectionin any case, because

peace, prosperity and patriotism —
all embodied in Ronald Reagan -—

were working for Mr. Bush. But white

flight into toe Republican Party, in

all regions of the country but most

spectacularly in the South, will be a

palpable, continuing, virtually fatal

problem for toe Democrats as far

ahead as a poll-taker can see.

This is not racism in a sheet and a

hood; it is race consciousness in a

white as wefl as a blue collar. It is toe

dominant, underlying fact of modern

national elections, year after year.

Republicans who deny that they ex-

ploit it are disingenuous; Democrats

who pretend that they can^^t^-

caimot and should notdeny theirpast

They cannot fabricate some party

“message” that will gloss over toe

problem. Nor can they win with easy

symbols Eke a national convention in

ScariettO’Hara’s hometown, oreven a
Southerner to balance their ticket.

Only an exceptional presidential

candidate can bring white Americans

back to toe Democratic Party in suf-

ficient numbers to give them achance

to win national elections, while at the

same time retaining high levels of

Hack support. With all doc respect to

Michael Dukakis and his late-bloom-

ing campaign, he was never the can-

didate who could do it.

On the one band, and however he
tried to duck it, he was a Massachu-
setts liberal whose career was redo-

lent of Harvard, social programs and

benefits for the disadvantaged

scarcely the man to appeal to white

Democrats who had flocked to Ron-
ald Reagan. On the other hand, he
had no dose associations with blacks

and had won nomination in lengthy

competition with Mr. Jackson.

Wben Mr. Dukakis moke early in

Ins campaign at Phfladaphia, Missis-

sippi, without mentioning the pnm|i?
of three civfl rights workers murdered
there a quarter century ago, it was
dear that his campaign ropeal would
not be to blacks or liberals. Butin the

lightof hisown and his party’s history,

be still was not, and never became,

befievaUe to Reagpn Democrats, or to

enough whites, as a potential president

who would have their perceived inter-

ests equally at heart. Mr. Bush, in

contrast, was a suspect candidflte in

June but established by September a
satisfactory identity as Mr. Reagan's

surrogate, and no wimp after all

It is commonplace now to say that

Lloyd Bentsen might have woo had be
been at the head cf the Democratic
ticket So Senator Bentsen might have,

fundamentally because in bu Texas

4*

and buQt confidence in himself within

the black community, while as a sena-

tor his moderate room! and restrained
maniyr had not identified him to
whites as a social or fiscal radical in-

tenton upsetting the order of things

—

particularly the racial order.

Senator Bentsen himself may be
too old for consideration in 1992, but
he represents reasonably wdl the
kind oifnominee the Democrats need,
if they are to compete again ax the
national level Such a candidacy
would not be an abandonment of
liberalism but a practical means of
regaining liberal access to presiden-
tial power, through liberal pressures
within a president’s party.

The New Yak Times.

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: SlaveryWarning
ZANZIBAR— The British Consul-
General has issued a stringent procla-

mation waning British subjects cf

toe penalties incurred by malting ille-

gal contracts with slave owners Tor

toe employment of slave labor. There
easts, nevertheless, a great anomaly.
The Belgian consul has just engaged

1938: tor joi«
and received half thewages advanced NEW YORK — Mrs. Franklin D
before permitting theembarcation. It Roosevelt today [Nov. 21] appealed
is reported that toe plan of blockade to toe New Yoik branch of the
has beei changed.so as to include the American Association of University
whole of toe coast. Women to avoid “fear” complexes

and to use their trained minds in

would not be tolerated if they were in
a foreign country, and they ask in
anguish how toe Crown tolerates it in
its own dominions. The Indians in
South Africa number 150,000, of
whom 133,000 are in NataL As the
South African Union is a self-govern-
ing dominion, the British Govern-
ment has no authority to intervene.

seeking solutions of national, and
world problems. It did no good, she &“ * “fear” posgbte oni-

*

breaks of Fascism and Communism

1913: Indians Protest

BOMBAY—AD classes in India are

united in a passionate appeal for the __ ^
intervention of the Imperial Govern- here and to tiy to club toranrauw
meat in the Indian question inSouth force. Instead, the Fust Ladv
Africa, and even toe Indian women dared, women must seek to cWT
are holding a public meeting. The such social evDs as unem>lovm«i
people say that toe barbarous treat- which create unrest
ment meted out to toeIndian strikers breedinggrounds for foreagn“km?
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CotatRuJes for Care,

NotPiSsyer, in Alness

. T3^£afif«n» Supreme Court
has ruled (hat a member of the
Christian Swnce church can be
prasecuKd m the death of her

chHd because she provided only
spiritual healing and not conven-

tional medfcal care. The ruling
imxy' influence a dozen other

caics, The' New York
Tunesreports.
’ The ease involved Laurie Lee
~Wjdl&ar. who had been charged
with involuntary manslaughter

aod chSd endangermem when
her 4-wtr-okI daughter, Shaua-
uy. ffletf oh March 19. 1984 of

4acme bacterial meningius after a
17-3#“ Alness. Ms. Walker, a

;
Christian Sdeniist, had relied on
-pn^r tahol. her daughter, re-

'.oaving spiritual and practical
onlyfrotn an accredited

Science nunc.
enutives of the Church

of Chris, Scientist, have argued
'that the government should not
mandate conventional medical

'care pver spiritual alternatives,

.'when, both can claim successes

and failures.

The "California court stated

I” that although the U.S. and Cali-
fornia constitutions protected rc-

' tigioQs bduri absolutely, both al-
"

lowed, restriction of religiously
1

motivated conduct for sufficient*

ily grave reasons.

• ft died rulings by the L\S. Su-

t
prune Court permitting parents'

' rdigious beliefs tobeoverruled in

matters of.less serious risk to chil-

j

presented by the National Ar-
auves in his union, the Industrial

!
Workcrsof the World, which now
rets its headquarters >n Chicago.

!
Dunng the 1WS heyday, he-

;
fore World War I, Hill organized

i a successful strike in Utah but
;
was then convicted of murder,

! apparently on trumped-up
! He was executed by a

!

firing squad on Nov. 19, 1915.

!
His ashes were scattered, but an

;

envelope of them found their wav
1 to the National Archives, which

;

decided they should go to the
1 IWW.

An unmanned 21-foot (fiA-me-
,<fr) radfo-comroUed submarine
apparently being used by drug
smugglers has been found off

Bpca Raton, Florida. Officials
said the submarine was designed
so the operator of a nearby boat
could submerge it by remote con-

trol if drug agents’ approached.
The hatch could be opened only

from the outside, they said, and it
,

apparently was not designed to i

carry passengers.

A composer wasaccused of pla-

giarizing himself, but a federal
district jury in San Francisco
found otherwise. The composer,
John Fogcrty, who wrote “Run
Through the Jungle" in 1970 as
leader and songwriter for the
band Creedeace Clearwater Re-
vival. copied it to produce “Old
Man Down the Road” in 1985.

The copyright on the earlier song
was owned by Fantasy Records,
which sued. Mr. Fqgerty’s lawyer.
Kenneth I. Sidle, said any simi-

larities between the two songs
“were the result of Mr. Fogerty
having written both of them.”

Pretoria’s Assent to Peace Pact Expected
By Christopher S. Wren

).,• runi-. w>.. ,•

JOHANNESBURG — Al-

though South Africa says publicly

that it is still studying the detailed

plan for regional peace in southern

Africa that Angola and Cuba have

approved, there were indications

over the weekend that the Pretoria

government was likely to give its

assent.

At his headquarters at Jamba in

southeastern Angola. Jonas Sa-

vimbi. leader of the National
Union for the Total Independence

of Angola, said Saturday that

South Africa's president. Pieter W.
Botha, had invited him to visit

Wednesday to discuss the peace

proposals, presumably including

rawal.the timetable for troop withdra

UNITa, which has been fighting

the Marxist government since An-
gola won independence from Por-

tugal in 1975. has been excluded

from the negotiations at the behest

or the Angolans and the Cubans.

UNITA's approval is considered

necessary to allow a smooth Cuban
withdrawal and an end to the An-
golan civil war. The guerrilla army

has received aid from South .Africa

and from the United States.

The plan, which the three coun-

tries agreed w in Geneva on Tues-
day at the latest round of talks

brokered by the United States,

links independence for the South
African-administered territory of

South-West .Africa, or Namibia, to

the- pullout of about 50.000 Cuban
troops from neighboring Angola.
The negotiations had stalled over

a timetable lor the Cuban with-

drawal until Tuesday, when the ne-

gotiators announced that an agree-

ment had been reached.

American diplomats in Geneva
and reports Fnday quoting diplo-

mats in Havana said that Cuba had
agreed to a withdrawal over 27

months.

If so. this is a compromise, since

South Africa wanted the troops out

within two years, and Cuba said it

could not withdraw them in less

than two and a half years.

The details of the related negoti-

ating obstacles have yet to be dis-

closed. including the' pace of the

Cuban withdrawal and the reposi-

tioning of the Cuban troops farther

from the border of Namibia.

In a brief statement. Foreign

Minister R. F. Botha said the South

African cabinet was giving (be

peace proposals its consideration.

He said the cabinet would advise

the chief U.S. negotiator. Chester

A. Crocker, an assistant secretary

of stale, of its decision “during the

course of next week."
The cabinet was also expected to

discuss the pivotal matter of the

timetable for the Cuban withdraw-

al. If approved, this could open the

way to South African endorsement
of the regional plan.

If South Africa endorses the re-

gional plan, it w'ould be signed by
all four parlies at another meeting,

probably in the Congo capital,

Brazzaville.

bargain. When that date passed.

South African officials began talk-

ing about Jan. 1.

That date now looks unlikely.

Marui Ahrissaari. the Finnish dip-

lomat who is the UN special repre-

sentative for South-West Africa,

estimated earlier last week that it

would take six to eight weeks toput

into effect Security Council Reso-

lution 435 of 197S. That resolution

contains a plan for the transition of

the territory to statehood.

South Africa has administered

Namibia despite demands by the

United Nations that it yield control

of the former German colony.

After a basic agreement was an-
nounced in New York in July, link-

ing Namibian independence to a
Cuban withdrawal. South Africa
said it would be prepared to start

the transition to independence on
Nov. I if Cuba kepi its part of the

The United Nations expects to

send more than 9.000 soldiers, po-

lice officers and civilian specialists

io keep peace and supervise elec-

tions.

Mr. Savimbi said Saturday that

his guerrillas were respecting an

informal agreement with the Cu-

bans not to attack each other.

Mr. Savimbi also said that Presi-

dent-elect George Bush had given

assurances since his election that

U.S. aid would continue until the

Cubans had left and the Soviet

Union stopped supplying arms to

the Angolan government. Such

U.S. aid reportedly includes

ground-to-air Stinger missiles.

Dir Av«\ub<] Prrv*

TROUBLEBREWING —Under a new U.S. law, all contain-

ers of alcoholic beverages now must bear labels warning of the

risks that alcohol poses to drivers and to pregnant women-

PAKISTAN: Talks on Forming a Neic Government to Begin on Tuesday

note was widely believed to have

been intentional, a ripple of sad-

ness.

t
dren, such as compulsory vacci-

nation and links on child labor.

Parents have no right to free

at tne pric

P-Pabfe.
problem for the

/exercise of religion at the price of

- a child's-life,” the court said.

ahrad as a"poikaU^ !

racism m a JL

ShortTakes
The ashes of Joe H3L the leg-

endary .labor leader, are being

The array bugler who botched
the sixth note of “Taps" 25 years

ago at President John F. Kenne-
dy's funeral at Arlington Nation-
al Cemetery in Virginia has not

forgotten it “1 missed a note un-

der pressure" said Keith Clark,

now 60 and retired to Fort Pierce.

Florida. "h*s something you
don't like; hut it's something that

can happen to a trumpet player."

In the aftermath, the cracked

Notes About People
Madonna Louise Veronica

Cicconc, the rock starknown pro-

fessionally as Madonna, got

mixed reviews for her Broadway
debut in David Mamet’s “Speed-

thc-Plow," but says she is undis-

couragcd. She recalled that when
she started as a songwriter and

singer, “they slandered me for the

first two albums. Finally, on my
last alhum. they said, OK. she’s

talented." Now, she said. “I'm

going through the same thing

with acting and movies.”

Ronald Reagan, who has al-

ready said he will probably go

hack on the lecture circuit when

he leaves the White House, is ex-

pected to become the country's

highest-paid speaker with fees of

up to $75,000 per appearance,

says U.S. News & World Report.

Former President Gerald R. Ford

and former Secretary of State

Henry A, Kissinger are reported

to get a mere S20.000 or so per

lecture.

(Continued from page 1)

muster slim majorities in sparseh

populated Baluchistan and North-

West Frontier Province.

In the parliamentary elections.

Miss Bhuuo’s Party won 92 seats.

17 short of the 109 needed for a

majority. Mr. Sharifs alliance ob-

tained 55. and independents and
small parties picked up 68. Two by-

elections are pending.

Justice Minister Sajjad said that

President Ishaq Khan, continuing

his consultations, would talk to Al-

tai Hussain, leader of the Karachi-

based Mohajir National Move-
ment. on Wednesday. The group,

w hich won 1 5 assembly seats, holds

considerable political influence.

The acting president is required

to nominate'*a prime minister who
is likely to win the support of a

majority in the National Assembly.

reporter to her Karachi home. said.

“I will think about this.”

She said earlier on Sunday at a
news conference that she was confi-

dent she would form the next gov-

ernment. and She ruled OUt a pow-
er-sharing arrangement in a
“national consensus" government.

(AP. Reuters)

Miss Bhutto, when informed of

:he proposed meeting with the

president m a telephone call by a

India Hails Elections

CANADA: Mulronev Leads Polls

NEW DELHI (Reuters! — The
government congratulated Paki-

stan on Sunday for its democratic

elections and said it looked for-

ward to friendly relations with the

new government.

“We have always been keen for

the establishment of friendly and
good-neighborly relations between
India and Pakistan." a Foreign

Ministry spokesman said.

"Accordingly." he said, "we look

forward to working together with a

popularly elected government for

the speedy and complete normal-

ization of' lndo-Pakistan relations

in our mutual interest."

The spokesman refused to say

whether India preferred Miss Bhut-

to’s party or Mr. Sharifs alliance.

Pakistan and India have fought

three wars since both countries

gained independence from Britain

fn I«47.
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• NICOSIA—The Iranian leader,

AyatoHah Ruhollah Khomeini, re-

sponding to a letter from former

Pres dent Jimmy Carter, has reject-

ed any improvement in UJL-Iran

lies, Tehran radio said Saturday.

“Just asT have said Before, the

relationship of Iran and the United

Stales is tike the relationship of the

wolf and the Iamb, and between

titese two than can never be recon-

ciliation,** Ayatollah Khomeini
said, according to the broadcast
- The report, monitored in Cy-

prus, said Ayatollah Khomeini also

issued a statement denying any
connection between Iran and the

hostages in Lebanon.
Mr. Carter told Ayatollah Kho-

meini that the release of U.S. hos-

tages in Lebanon could remove one
of the main obstacles to re-estab-

lishing Tehran-Washington ties,

the radio reported Saturday.

A spokeswoman for Mr. Carter

provided a statement from the for-

merpresident It read: “In my note.

I was responding to an initiative

from Iran. My purpose was to ob-

tain the release of David Rabhan, a

friend of mine who has been im-

prisoned in Iran for almost nine

years.

“My hope is that in the name of

justice and humanity. Iran will use

its influence to encourage the re-

lease of all American hostages by

working through normal chan-

nels"
The spokeswoman, Carrie Har-

mon. said the full text of the letter

would not be made public. Miss

Harmon did not identify Mr. Rab-

han further, or say why he had been

imprisoned.

The radio quoted Mr. Carter's

letter as saying. “1 hope that the

Americau hostages in Lebanon can

be released as soon as possible: this

act would remove one of the main

hurdles in the re-establishment of

friendly relations between Iran and

the U.S.“

Fourteen foreigners, including

nine from the United States, are

held by Lebanese Shiite groups be-

lieved loyal to Iran.

The letter, dated Ocl 30, was
received by Ayatollah Khomeini's

office, and Iranian experts have

confirmed that the letter is in Mr.
Carter’s handwriting, the broad-

cast said.

(Continued from page 1)

suade Liberal or New Democratic

members to break ranks and give

him the votes he would need.

The Gallup and Reid polls found

that opposition to the pact was
waning. Gallup reported that SO

percent of those polled were
against it in early November after a

debate in which the Liberal leader,

John Turner, accused Mr. Mul-
roney of “selling out” Canada to

the United States.

But Gallup said opposition had

dropped to 45 percent by last week
and to 41 percent in the survey

published Saturday. Only 34 per-

cent favored it, however. Gallup

found. Mr. Reid found that 46 per-

cent of those surveyed supported

the agreement, and 43 percent were

opposed.

The trade pact has been the sin-

gle issue in Mr. Turner's campaign,
and it propelled his party from
third place to a brief 12-poi’nt Gal-
lop Poll lead after the late-October

debate. Mr. Mulroney has coun-

tered with sharp attacks on Mr.
Tumer's ability to lead, and Gallup
suggested thai this strategy might
be working.

“Deep-rooted concerns about
Mr. Turner’s leadership ability ap-

pear to have resurfaced at this criti-

cal point io the campaign,’’ said a
Gallup vice president. Lome Bo-
zinoff. in an analysis accompany-
ing the latest poll results. “Rather
than a referendum on free trade,

the campaign has turned into a

referendum”on Canada’s political

leaders."

Nearly all polls show that voters

feel Mr. Mulroney is the most com-
petent of the three partv leaders.

HOTEL
INTER* CONTINENTAL

Thanksgiving Daj
November 24th, IT

To celebrate Thanksgiving Day on Thursday November 24th 1988,

from 12 noon till 1
1
p.m.,we shall be pleased towelcome you to our

restaurant “La Rousserie Rivoli”, where our Chef Jean-Jacques
Bonder will prepare a traditional “Thanksgiving Feast".
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ft**** Do you prefer a window seat or one on the aisle?

.

Happily, on American Airlines our Business Class offers

you nothing in-between.

Instead, we restrict ourselves to just six seats across, thought-

fully divided into three pairs of two.

No ordinary seats these, either. They're the same as those

we provide for our First Class passengers within the USA.

Only a touch more luxurious.

-- . In addition to their plush, supple leather, we’ve covered

them in soft-sheared lambswool.

Seats, in other words, built for lounging. With all that

implies about leg and elbow room.

As for our cabin service, you’ll find it attentive but un-

obtrusive. Whether you’re being served the champagne we

welcome you aboard with. Or the vintage wines

we insist on pouring in a

civilised fashion. From the

bottle. At your seat.

Or the four-course,

chef-prepared meals worthy

of the name cuisine.

These are just some

of the attractions of our

daily non-stop flights to
^ | |

the USA from the UK,

France, Germany, Spain J 1

and Switzerland. Flights that can connect you

to our network of over 200 North American cities (some

in conjunction with American Eagle, our regional airline

associate).

Contact your local travel ^vagent or call your nearest

American Airlines office. _ _
And prove conclusively

that two’s company, three’s a crowd.

AmericanAirlines
Something special in the air.
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Christina Onassis,

i, Dies at 37
6|‘ ftfi" Sniff Awn Diyuxrhet

BUENOS AfRES — Christina

37. hraress to the billioa-
“ojw fortunejbf Aristotle Onassis,

Saturday; in Buenos Aires
visiting Maids, apparently

after suffering a heart attari, offi-
cials said.

Tbe police said a judge had or-
“^od an inquiry into her death,~u

?*fs reported The Diarios y
Hotiaas news agency said that pills

round by her side wore being ana-
lyzed.

Miss Onasas’s aunt, Mary Onas-
sis, ruled out any question of sui-
cide and said the cause of death
was a heart attack.

Miss Onassis fell ill as she pre-

pared to go swimming about 11

All in a pool at the weekend
home of dose friends, a doctor
said

Mary Onassis said her niece's
body would be' flown to Greece on
Monday or Tuesday for burial on
the family-owned island of Skor-
pios, beside the graves of her father
and her brother, Alexander, who
died in a 1973 plane crash.

(AP, Reuters)

Heiress to an Empire
By Wolfgang Saxon

<V«m YnrA Timm Smite

Christina Onassis was head of a
family business empire and the

stepdaughter of Jacqueline Kenne-
dy Onassis. Her father laid the

foundation of his self-made fortune

in shipping, real estate and high

finance in Argentina and was a

dual citizen of that country and

Greece.

Aristotle Onassis died in 1975 in

Fiance and his daughter and only

surviving child was left in charge of

the Onassis Group. The group's

two major shipping companies are

Springfield Shipping of New York
City and Olympic Maritime of

Monte Carlo.

Miss Onassis was a native New
Yorker but gave up her UiL citi-

zenship. She learned about busi-

ness and finance in the New York
offices of her father, beginning as a
20-year-old secretary. After his

death, she gradually strengthened

her hold over the Onassis Group.

One of the world's richest wom-
en, Miss Onassis had frequently

dealt with adversity. There was the

death of her only brother. Alexan-

der, in a plane crash in 1973. She
herself went through four mueb-
publicized marriages and divorces.

The soda! life on the Onassis's

325-foot (99-meter) yacht, named
Christina, included personalities

such as Winston Churchill and the

soprano Maria Callas. Mr. Onassis

was romantically linked with Miss

Callas when his own marriage to

Albina Livanos, another shipping

harass, broke np in 1959;

Mr. Onassis, in 1968. married
Mrs. Kennedy, the widow of John
F. Kennedy, whom he first met In
1963.

Miss Onassis defied her father in

1971 by marrying Joseph R.
Bolter, a millionaire real-estate de-

veloper. A divorced father of four,

be was 27 years her senior and the

union broke up within months, ap-

parently at the insistence of her

father.

Her next marriage, strongly pro-

moted by her father, took place

shortly after his death. Her second'

husband was Alexander Andrea-
dis, a Greek shipping and banking

heir. It lasted 14 months.

Miss Onasas’s third marriage, in

Moscow in 1978 to Sergei Kauzov,
a Soviet shipping agent, again

made headlines, as didher flight to

Greece a few days later and their

separation in 1979.

She married a French business-

man, Thierry Roussel, in 1984 and
they had a daughter, Alhina, the

following January. They filed for

divorce eight months later.

Friends in Athens said Mr.
Onassis was thinking of divorcing

the former Mrs. Kennedy at the

time of his death and had intended

to limit a divorce settlement to S3
million rather than the £250,000 a
year provided in his will.

The reports of a forthcoming di-

vorce were denied by Miss Onassis.

who in 1977 was said to have made
a much moregenerous multimillion

dollar settlement in return for

which Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis

dropped ah further claims against

the estate.

Mr. Onasas’s will roughly divid-

ed his fortune in half between Miss
Onassis and the Alexander Onassis
Foundation, which supports chari-

table and cultural causes.

ffniW^CTl

Christina Onassis

Parsons and Hedda Hopper
formed what came to be known as

the “Unholy Trio," died Thursday
in Palm BeaoL Differing biograph-

ical sources put her age in the late

70s or early 80s.

Miss Graham, bom in London's
East End, lived a life as colorful as
the people she wrote about. She
had a love affair with F. Scott Fitz-

gerald for the last three years of his

life, and once lamented: “I won’t

be remembered for my writing, m
be remembered as Scott's mis-
tress." Fitzgerald died in 1940.

Yevtushenko: A Soviet PoetSeeks Respect ofPeers
By Celestine Bohlen
Aw llmt Ttaur\ Service

NEW YORK —“I know that

popularity and talent are not

equal things.” said Yevgeni Yev-
tushenko, once the boy-rebel of
Soviet poeuy. “But some poets

cannot forgive other poets for be-

ing very popular. It is psycholo-

gy."

At 55. Mr. .Yevtushenko is still

trying to get a little respect —
from other poets, writers and for-

mer friends who left the Soviet

Union in despair or disgust while

he was making a successful ca-

reer.

It is an awkwardness that is

especially apparent in the West
where many of Mr. Yevtushen-

ko’s peers now live, andjudge him
for what they see as his failure to

keep true to the fight against cen-

sorship and repression in the days
before glosnosi

Rifts dividing the world of Rus-
sian letters are not new. But in a
periodwhen travel and exchanges

Yevgeni Yevtushenko

are increasingly permitted, when

Emigres and Communist Party

members sit together on interna-

tional panels, when Soviet film

directors are negotiating to make
movies of what were once called

“anti-Soviet" works, the lingering

bad feelings in Mr. Yevtushenko’s

case stand out.

“I have been so insulted by
them, and for nothing,” he said

Saturday in an interview in New
York, wherein Is ending a three-

week visit. "They have no proof,

no evidence, fit mis they are chil-

dren of Soviet; society, even in

their anti-Sovietism- It is very So-

viet to be accusing people without

proof.”
(

•

‘

Saturday night, when he
opened a series oTpoetry reading

at the Village Gate in Greenwich

Village, many stars of the Soviet

emigre wortd of New York were

absent

Joseph Brodsky, the Nobel
Prize winner,, took his stance two
years ago when he withdrew from
the American Academy of Sci-

ences to protest Mr. Yevtushen-

ko's bong made a member.

Mr. Yevtushenko cites Other

examples: the- poet Irina Ram-
shuukaya who, upon her release

from prisdn and arrival in the

West, dismissed Mr. Yevtushenko

as "an official poet.”

Vasily Akrionov, the novelist

whonow lives in Washington, has

also refused contact in recent

years.

“This is very, very painful,”

said Mr. Yevtushenko, using in

conversation the same gangly, ex-

pansive gestures that have made
him one of poetry’s most popular

showmen. “After all I am a hu-

man being.”

Mr. Yevtushenko finds the

shunning particularly wounding
because in several cases he per-

sonally rose to the defense of.

these writers, interceding, he says,

privately for Miss Ratushins-

kaya's release from a prison, de-

fending Mr. Akaonov and others

who were expelled from the offi-

cial Writers union.

One Sonet femigrfc artist who
.did -come to Mr. Yevtushenko’s

reading, the sculptor Ernst Neiz-

vestny, expressed, gratitude for

the poet’s help in getting permis-

sion for Mr. Neizvestny's mother

to come to the United States.

Mr. Yevtushenko feels he ntf

impeccable credentials m w*

fightagamst Stalinism, Russian
’

chauvinism and other ills of Sovi-

: et society.

“Before there was a dissidents

movement, there was Yevtushen-

ko,” be said, noting a poem he

wrote in 1952 against Stalinism,

before the leader’s death.

His poem “Babi Yar." which

protested anti-Semitism, helped

establish him in the West* And in

the recent era, Mr. Yevtushenko,

*ogrihff with his old companion

from the 1960s. Andrei Voznesen-

sky, has led campaigns within the

Writers Union to rehabilitate Bo-

ris Pasternak and to ward off a

reactionary backlash to dasnost.

ln New York, Mr. Yevtushen-

ko is also raising money and sup-

port for an unofficial group head-

ed by Andrei D. Sakharov

dedicated to building a monu-

ment to Stalin’s victims.

it
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FAMILY: The Tie ThatBinds African Societies,
but Also Constricts Them

The estimated $1 billion fortune

of the Onassis Group, about half of

which now belongs to Miss Onas-
sis's daughter ana the rest to the

foundation, will continue to be
managed by the board of directors,

a member of the group said Sun-
day, The New York Times reported

from Athens.
The treasurer of the Onassis

Group, Apostolos Zambelas, said

he would “not deny” reports that

the Onassis assets currently were
valued at more than SI billion.

Sheilah Graham,

Hollywood Gossip Writer

PALMBEACH, Florida(AP)—
SheOah Graham, the Hollywood
gossip columnist who with Louella

(Continued from page 1)

family, I would be saved a lot of

headache."

“But I cannot turn out

if there is space to sleep ” be
“You don’t brow what they will go
to the village mid say. That sort of

thing counts a lot I am not so
worried about this talk of witch-

craft That is not what worries me
at all. What worries me is my own
conscience."

Though frayed by cultural stress

and inimical to Western concepts

of efficiency, the extended family

has proven itself adaptable to Afri-

ca’s deepening poverty and politi-

cal instability.

A remarkable demonstration of

this occurred in Ghana five years

ago when Nigeria, in a fit of xeno-
phobia, ordered the expulsion of

more than 1J million Ghanaian

workers.

The mass deportation came at a

time of severe drought and eco-

nomic hardship in tUs COUntTY Of

14 million people.

Expecting social upheaval and
fearing starvation. Western relief

agendas drew up emergency plans

to erect camps for returnees. With-

in two weeks, however, the depor-

tees disappeared, absorbed back
into their extended families like

water into a sponge.

After six hours m a van on roads

that deteriorated from good to

bumpy to barbarous, Mr. Oduro
was dropped off in his home village

late on a Friday afternoon.

There is one unpaved street in

the village and one shop, a kiosk

that sells cigarettes, soap and
bread. When Mr. Oduro arrived

home; the kiosk appeared to have
been freshly painted. It bore a por-

trait of the singer Michael Jackson

and the slogan, “No Hurry in

Life.”

Mr. Oduro had left his wife Mar-
garet back in Accra with their chil-

dren. Instead, he brought home
Stella Adgei, 27, who works with

him as a researcher at the universi-

ty. He and Stella have been seeing

each other for a long time. Last

year he met her parents for drinks,

proposed marriage and received

their blessing. Mr. Oduro has told a

few of his university colleagues that

Stella is his second wife.

He has not, however, mentioned
his second marriage to his first

wife. Margaret does not like Stella.

The two have met only once, and it

was not pleasant. Margaret
charged into Mr. Oduro’s office at

the Department of Sociology and
ripped Stella's dress.

When Mr. Oduro climbed the

broken front steps and walked into

his family’s bouse, a structure he
was born and raised in, his mother
greeted him with a curtsy and im-

mediately turned away to fetch wa-
ter. It is an Ashanti tradition that

water must be offered to guests

before inquiries are made. Tradi-

tion. too. demanded that Mr.
Oduro’s bag be carried immediate-
ly to the bedroom in which he was
bora and that Ins maternal uncles

be sent for.

Going home to rural Africa

means respecting the traditions of

the elders. This is especially true

among the Ashanti, Ghana’s larg-

est tribe. Before the British sub-

dued their nation in the late 19th

century, the Ashanti empire was
one of the most religiously intri-

cate, commercially astute and mili-

tarily adventurous civilizations on
the continent.

The Ashanti traded in gold, ivory

and slaves. While subjugating

When an important chief died,

his contentment in the netherworld

was ensured by slaughteringa reti-

nue of servants, wives and advisers.

These beliefs, of course, hove
been pared down by time, Chris-
tian missionaries. Western educa-

tion anti Pngtisb common law.

Many . traditions remain. The
most important among these is the

Western education and urban migration

have lured family members into different

worlds. The rural old and the urban

young are separated by hundreds of miles of

bad roads and centuries of development.

neighboring tribes, they ruled

themselves with a monarchy that

-had a strong democratic compo-
nent- The symbol of Ashanti unity

was the Golden Stool which by
legend descended from the sky only

40 kilometers from this village, at

Kumasi, the Ashanti capital No
one, not even the the Asantehene,
or king, is allowed to sit on the

gold-encrusted stool it is the soul

of the nation.

Devoted to the idea that the el-

derly and the spirits of the recently

dead can intercede with the gods in

behalf of the living, the Ashanti

developed elaborate rituals to keep

elders and the recently dead happy.

Eiders were revered and sought out
for advice on such issues as mar-

riage, funerals and war. Every 43

days, recently departed kin were

offered food and drink.

Ashanti concept of mairilineal de-

scent, a complex practice common
among the peoples of central and

West Africa. Family property can

onlybe inherited from the lumber’s

side of ibe family. In the Ashanti

tribe, it is much better to have a

rich mother than a rich father. A
father's wealth goes to his sisters'

children, but a mother’s wealth

goes to her own children.

When Mr. Oduro entered his

mother’s bouse, he knew his father

would not be there. He has never

lived there. The only kin entitled to

live in the house are the “products"

of his grandmother’s and his moth-

er’s wombs. Mr. Oduro's father

lives down the road in his mother's

house. Maternal uncles, who man-

age family property and family af-

fairs. loom large in the life of every

Ashanti. That is why, when Mr.

Oduro came home, someone ran to

the fores! to fetch them.'

-While waiting for his'uncles, Mr.

Oduro drankthewelcomewater his
mother .brought him. Stella, a city

woman who grew up in Accra ana
who had never before crane home
with Mr. Oduro, rejected it, fearing

gastroenteritis.

The senior unde and head of the

braise lumbered into the courtyard

after about 10 minutes. Yaw Bekoc,

66, with 21 children of his own, all

of whom live elsewhere with their

four respective mothers, was
wrapped in a blue and red print

dotn that he wore, in the Ashanti

way, off one shoulder, like a Ro-
man toga.

Peter Amoakabene, in his late

50s, with 14 children who also live

elsewhere, arrived in a simflar toga-

like doth, carrying a large transis-

tor radio. A retired sanitary inspec-

tor with a government pension, he
manages the FamUy’scoooa Farm.

which is owned collectively by the

maternal side of Mr. Oduro’s fam-
ily. It is the largest farm in the

village and, in a good year, be can
earn $15,000. Unde Peter is a pow-
erful and feared man in Dawu. Mr.
Oduro says he once declared pub-
licly that be was a wizard.

The undes quickly found a bot-

tle of home-brewed gin, poured a
bit on the pound for the ancestors

and tossed back a little themselves.

They ended the traditional interval

of silence by asking Mr. Odurowhy
he had not been home for a year

and why he had not written.

Prepared for these questions,

Mr. Oduro lied about why be had

not been home. He said he bad
planned several tunes to come
back, but university business had
intervened. He did not write, he

continued, because he had always

• believed be would be home ahead

of a letter.

He did not mention the real rea-

son for staying away.

“f don’t go home because 1 can t

afford it,” he said later. “My last

trip home was for my grandmoth-

er’s funeral and it cost me more

jhan three months' pay. 1 had to get

loans from three colleagues at th\*

university.”

Mr. Oduro did not teD his uncles

that he only came home this time

because he had beard that his ra-

ther peeded money for a blood test,

that his mother was complaining of

an ulcer, that his aunt’s teeth were

giving her pain— and that he hap-

pened to have $160 from a research

grant. For the first time since the

funeral he could afford to come

home without embarrassment.

Since it was Mr. Oduro’s first

night home, no relative even hinted

that he or she needed money.

“It would be indecent,” Mr.

Oduro said later. “Tactically, on

the second Say borne, everyone

wants to know when you are leav-

ing. Because then they can figure

when best to ask for something."

The trip was going smoolhJ\y
when, late Saturday afternoon, as

shadows lengthened and the heat

began draining out of the day, he

and Stellawent For a stroll. Turning

onto the main street of the village,

they walked into a problem.

Margaret, Mr. Oduro's first wife,

who was supposed to be back in

Accra minding the children, had

followed them home. She began

shouting obscenities at Stella and
moved menacingly toward the

dumbstruck young woman.

Tomorrow: The confrontation
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isIn Kosovo

DefyChief
Ethnic Albanians

March a 4th Day
Dii' iittvuBeJ /Vtv.

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia —
Thousands of ethnic Albanians
marched on Sunday through Pris-

tina, the capita] of Kosovo Prov-
ince. defying warnings of a crack-
down on the biggest wave of street

1 demonstrations in the restive
southern Serbian province since

World Warn.

-

The march Sunday, the fourth
straight day of demonstrations set

off by the forced resignation of two
. ethnic Albanian leaders Last Thurs-
day. started when about 500 chant-
ing students braved a blizzard to
march on the headquarters of the
Communist Party in Kosovo.
- -Waving Yugoslav flags and eth-
nic Albanian emblems, the crowd
of mostly teen-aged demonstrators
grew to about 4,(Xtf within two
hours, rooming streets and gather-
ing outside a student canteen and
(he party headquarters.

Security forces outside the build-
ing ordered the crowd to disperse.
The order was at first ignored, but
streets in the city center slowly

THAI: .4 Turn Toward Western-Style Democracy'fora Booming Economy

uf.i lui.-nj'

Sorbs at a rally in Belgrade. The man at right wore a traditional Serbian hat while another held aloft a

photograph of Slobodan Milosevic, the Serbian Communist Party leader, who spoke at the meeting.

(Continued from page 1)

growth will reach 8 or 9 percent this

year.

Much of the credit for this pro-

gress. analysts said, must go to

Prem Tinsulanonda. a retired army
commander who headed several

partly elected, partly appointed

governments for nearly eight and a

half years.

Mr. Prem and his two predeces-

sors did not belong to political par-

ties and did not run in elections.

They served as prime minister un-

der a constitution that does not

require cabinet ministers to be

members of the legislature.

Mr. Prem. a western diplomat

said, used his military connections

and his position as unelected head
of government to bypass the Na-

tional Assembly and give crucial

economic decision-making power

to qualified civilian bureaucrats.

“He used the technocrats.'* the

diplomat said, “to block uneco-

nomic projects and a number of

deals that obviously involved graft

and favoritism.’*

But. the diplomat added, wheth-

er this approach to economic plan-

ning will continue now that control

has passed from technocrats to po-

litical parties in the cabinet and the

legislature is a key test for the new
government.

Surin Pitsuwan, a legislator

the Thai economy, the U2S. Embas-
sy estimated that per capita income
in the Bangkok area was about the

any adherence to the principle of

civilian command” by the military.

Diplomats said that with the de-

thai his own motives, and his meth-
ods of fund raising for political

activities, were as dubious as those
equivalent of S2.300. or close to the panure of Mr. Prem as prime rain- of some of the politicians he ar-
level for South Korea. ister. General Chaovalii Yong-

Bui the embassy said the figure chaiyuth. the army commander
for^oiher parts of Thailand could and acting supreme commander of
be as low as S 300, although there the armed forces, has emerged as
is widespread agreement that the the pre-eminent power broker in
economic coadiuon of the vast ma- Thailand,
jonty of the TTiai population has General Chaovalii. 57. is widely
improved considerably from a de- seen as having ambitions to suc-
caneufwr. ceed Mr. Chatichai as prime minis-
A growing gap between rich and ter. possibly as eariv as next year,

poor in Thailand, and between the Thai analysis and foreign dinln-

tacks.

But Mr. Suchil said that the

army commander and his col-

leagues in the military were con-

vinced that unless corruption in

government was reduce and a sus-

tained program of rurai develop-

ment started to ease poverty. Com-
ceed Mr. Chatichai as prime minis- munist insurgency would make a
ter, possibly as early as next year, comeback in Thailand.

wealth and amenities of Bangkok
and other pans of the country, is

only one of several problems
spawned by rapid economic
growth, analysis said.

Thailand’s main pons, roads,
telecommunications and other
business arteries are clogging up
under the strain of excessive de-

between the Thai analysis and foreign diplo- “I think Thais prefer a Western-
or Bangkok mats familiar with General Chao- stvle democracy with extensive
country, is valit's thinking said he wanted to freedom of expression andindivid-
problems replace the existing highly frag- ual liberties,** he said, “rather than
economic mented political party system with a system based on domination of a

a more broadly-based, pro-govern- single party such as Golkar in In-
wts, roads, mem organization, similar to those donesia and the People’s Action
ana other that run Indonesia and Singapore, Party in Singapore.”
hogging up He has repeatedly accused legis- But Mr. Suchil said that General
icesstve de- Inters of putting self-interest before Chaovalii and his supporters were
.nonages of national interest, and described po- “very serious” in wanting a govem-

nomic projects and a number of tieularly engineers, technicians and
deals that obviously involved graft mid-level managers.

and favoritism.” P^ron Issarasena na Ayutthaya.

But. the diplomat added, wtaeih- president of Siam Cement Co.,

er this approach to economic plan- Thailand's largest industrial con-

ning will continue now that control glomerate, predicted recently that

has passed from technocrats to po- economic growth would slow in

litical parties in the cabinet and the I?89 because of congestion and
legislature is a key test for the new higher interest rates,

government. “Most foreign investors will find

Surin Pitsuwan, a legislator most opportunities in the country

whose Democrat Party is a member have already been filled,” he said.
. • - m ui. _ _ U. C. l

mand. There are acute shortages of national interest, and described po-
skilled and professional labor, par- litical parties as vote-bovine ma-
limlar mAinwwr J .l: ... ,

.9
chines and business concerns run
by merchants.

mem that was more responsive to

the needs of the Thai people and
mertnants.

able solve pressing national prob-
Lntics of General Chaovalii said lems.”

WORLDWIDE ENTERTAINMENT
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of the ruling coalition, said, “It is a

period of trial and adjustment Tor

our political institutions, the civil

service and the military."

One of the factors forcing Mr.

Mr. Surin said that because
Thailand had become a more open,
pluralistic society, the performance
of the government was under close

and critical scrutiny by labor
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Up to 1UU.UUU persons marched
from dawn until midnight Friday
to protest the resignations Thurs-
day of Azexn Vlasi and Kacusa Ja-

sari. members of Kosovo’s 13-

member Politburo.

Slobodan Milosevic, the party
chief of the Serbian Republic who
has strongly criticized the leader-

. ship of Kosovo, put what Mr. Vlasi

called “terrific political pressures”
on him and Mrs. Jasari to resign as

part of his campaign for more con-

trol over the autonomous province.

The province's acting party
head, Remzi Kdjged, tried to de-

fuse the tension by announcing
that the resignations might be re-

viewed and reversed. But be also

warned that “extraordinary mea-
sures of security” could be intro-

duced if demonstration continued.
‘ Kosovo, which is dominated by
an ethnic Albanian population, is

the heartland of the medieval Ser-

bian empire. The Slav minority,

composed of 200,000 Serbs and
Montenegrins, alleges it is being

harassed by the 90 percent Albani-
an population.

Serbs March in Belgrade

Hundredsof thousandsof chant-
ing Serbs marched through the

streets of the capital Saturday, de-

mandinga greatersay in the affairs

of their divided nauon. The New
York Tunes reported from Bel-

grade.

Oiganizers of the event say 13
million people attended. The Tan-
jug press agency said that the

march was the largest organized

public protest in Yugoslavia since

it was assembled from the wreck-
age of the Hapsburg Empire 70
years ago.

Some Belgrade taxis and buses

offered free transportation to the

rally, bringing thousands of Serbs

from outlying districts. Restau-

rants offered free meals. Both were
clear signs that the protest had offi-

cial sponsorship.

The crowds were generally calm,

and in general the rally lacked

some of the high emotion that has
marked other nationalistic pro-

tests.

“What we have to do is change

many things and many people in

politics so that life will get better,”

said Mr. Milosevic at the rally.
*

Addressing himself to the na-

tional parry headquarters nearby,

Mr. Milosevic said: “The leader-

ship doesn't have much choice. Ei-

. titer they will lead the people and
listen to their voice or time will

sweep them away and history will

mark them only as evil.”

Mr. Milosevic did not specify

which leaders he considered defi-

cient. but be has criticized in the

past those who govern the two au-

tonomous Serbian provinces. Vqj-

vodina and Kosovo.

(Continued from page 1)

on Nov. 8, Mr. Bush has repeatedly

resisted suggestions that taxes

would have to be raised to narrow-

tile deficit, which totaled SI 55 bil-

lion in the year that ended Sept. 30.

Mr. Kaufman, who heads his

own Wall Street firm, also said he
expected UJS. interest rates to con-
tinue climbing.

“We’re in very volatile financial

markets and I would suspect that

pressure on the central bank to

lighten monetary policy in order to

stabilize conditions and in order to

limit the inflationary impact.”

While he said he did not foresee

an economic depression in the near

future, he added that the United

Suites risked entering a recession

unless Mr. Bush showed that the
budget process would “move along
rather speedily."

President Ronald Reagan is

the irregular upward movement in scheduled to submit his budget for

interest rates that started this year the 1990 fiscal year, which begins
certainly will continue,” he said. on Oct. 1, in early January. While
Asked what would happen if Mr. Mr. Bush will not be bound by

Bush remained opposed to a tax those recommendations, Mr. Kauf-
increasc Mr. Kaufman said. “Un- man urged him to begin talking

der those circumstances the dollar with Congress. Mr. Bush takes of-

will weaken and it will put further fice on Jan. 20.

Jordanian Says PLO Did Its Part

And Criticizes the U.S. and Israel
Rt'uivn

NEW' YORK — King Hus-
sein of Jordan said Sunday that

the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization had done its part to-

ward building a lasting Middle
East peace and that Israel and
the United States were bong
intransigent.

“I believe theTLO has gone
as far as h was asked to go and
has contributed its share to-

“I believe our friends in

Washington better go back and
look at the documents,*’ he said,

adding that this would show
that “the PLO has come
through.

’*

King Hussein said the Pales-

tinians had met U.S. conditions

for participation in regional

peace talks, “f believe they have

denounced terrorism." he said.

ward a comprehensive and last- “They have made all the moves,
ing peace." King Hussein said and it’s time for the others to do
m a UJ5. television interview. the rest"

PLO: Cairo Decides on Recognition
(Continued from page 1) had hoped to build on this to draw

km w , i . j e. j the United Slates into a new Mid-
Mr. Mubarak reputed Saturday die East peace drive.
that Cairo's attitude toward the

PLO’s declaration of independence
The United States has rejected

the declaration of independence
, e _____ **i .

—— — v> luvwteiivkvuw
was one of support. He dtd not ^ U^ no[ dea| with the
mention recognition. An erroneous PL0 unli] j, explicitly recognizes
account of his comments by the

]sraei

J

official Middle East News Agency. ln its announcement, the For-
suggesnng recognition, was rapidly ci&n Ministry said Egypt^ had
cu

i5SF
lce
t , .. . - . . championed support forlhe Pales-

The change shows that Egypt is tinians "to enablethera to exercise
susceptible to Arab pressure, a iheir legitimate rights, foremost of
Western diplomat said. which is their right to sdf-determi-

Officials declined to specify nation and to establish their state
what had prompted the change of on »
policy, but Arab diplomats said j t jls recognition to the
Arab nations viewed Egypt s recog- PLO-

s poUucal statement, which
muon as vital in the effort to im- ^ for the fira^^^
part legitimacy to thePLO declare- nizalion^ acknowIedged Uniiwi
non. Egypt is the Arab world s Nations resolutions recognizing Is-m«t populous nation and, histon- ntel’s right to exist,
cally, has cast itself as the center- _ D . . , D ...

weigh i of Arab decision-making. * Kecogni&on by Beijing

The PLO coupled its declaration China formally declared Sunday
of independence with a political that it recognued the newly de-

statement that was widely inter- dared Palestinian state, Xinhua rc-

preted as implicit recognition of ported, according to The Washing-
Israel. Egyptian officials said Cairo ton Post bureau in Beijing

Mr. Dvinonici. asked where bud-

*
gei savings might be found, said

> that fees paid to doctors under the

Medicare and Medicaid programs
were rising rapidly.

“Something will probably be
dune about their fees.” he said.

Mr. Gray praised Mr. Bush for

expressing his determination to

deal with the deficit, but said he
should go further by appointing

other members of tiis economic
(cam, filling vacam seats on the

deficit commission, subjecting his

own budget proposals to Congress
and having his economic advisers

meet with congressional leaders.

Asked whether he favored a tax

increase. Mr. Gray said he did not
see how Mr. Bush could “provide

for defense, take care of Social Se-

curity protections, pay the interest

on the debt, and at the same time
invest in some domestic areas like

education, the war against drugs,

and some other places and reduce

the deficit."

“I don't know how you do that,"

he added.
Mr. Bush has estimated that his

“flexible freeze" p roposal would al-

low federal spending to grow by
$100 billion over five years, en-

abling growth in some programs
while forestalling painful cuts in

others. (Reuters. AP. UPI)

GAO Stresses Tax Issue

In its report, the General Ac-
counting Office said that higher

taxes were “probably an unavoid-
able pan of any realistic strategy
for reducing the deficit ” The
Washington Post reported.

The report also scoffed at the
notion that the United States could
erase the 5150 billion deficit
through a natural growth in reve-

nue or through a spending freeze.

It also said that the nature of the
deficit was masked by the growth
of surpluses in committed reserve
accounts, such as the Social Securi-
ty trust fund, and by otheruational

spending needs that will cost bil-

lions of dollars to correct, including
the Insolvency of the insurance
fund that guarantees deposits in

500 ailing savings and loan associa-

tions.

“There are no quick or painless
solutions to the federal govern-
ment’s budget problem,'’ the report
said. “The apparently simple or
painless answers Mil not work."

Solving the deficit problem, the
report concluded, would take a bi-
partisan multiyear effort by the
new administration and Congress,
with the president lending his stat-
ure to the task and withaS parts of
the budget being subject to negoti-
ation. including military spending,
entitlement programs 'like Social
Security, ana higher taxes.

Prem into retirement was public groups, students, the press and in-

p ressure for an elected prime min- tellectuals.

ister. Many Thais had grown disen-

chanted with his low-key, sdf-ef-

facing style of leadership. Political

But at present only two institu-

tions could bring down the ruling

coalition: the House of Represen-

uals.”

It was not. he added, “based on
any democratic enlightenment or

parties led a popular chorus calling tatives and the armed forces,

for restoration of civilian control of The accommodation between
government. the government and the military,

Thai economists and foreign in- Mr. Surin cautioned, was an expe-

vestors now say they worry that diem alliance “based on the per-

poor performance by the scandal- sonal agenda of certain individ-

prone coalition under Mr. Chati- uals
.”

chai. 66. will damage the economy f( not. he added, “based on
as well os discredit democracy. any democratic enlightenment or

Mr. Chatichai, an experienced

politician and shrewd conciliator. _
has not presented a coherent eco- ______
nomic program, although he has INTER
said his government favors a stron- you will fin
ger role for the private sector. ~ ,

Although many businessmen
Q5f fl>wrs<*

concede privately that the cabinet's y.j. p
recent approval of substantial in-

MILC
creases in minimum wages are jus-

'

lified. they are concerned that the GRIERAL MANAGER
government will opt for populist

policies and expanded public MANAftPP
spending on questionable projects

^WWK
to keep itself in office. ...
Mr. Chatichai has said that the

“EAD OF MAJOR
government's “most urgent task is

PONOR FUND RAISING
to spread the increase in income ntponr eatk
that we have had to the rural ar- MANAGER
eas."

There are doubts, however. If you haven’t seen
whether his coalition will be able to ^
deliver on its promise. imtwmatioiuail
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DSPt 10X7 10X7
PenEat HLJ21IL32

TFLW 10X4 WXO
TFLpP 9J1 972

DrevtuiOrp:
A Band J2X6 NL
CalTx 1*61 NL
MVP 34.91 3601
Cv««C 071 NL
Oreyf 10X4 11X3
GNMp MX* NL
GrttOO 9X1 NL
InsTsp » NL

Sllft
Sfifni JO* NL
njTkp nil nl
NwLdp 225* NL
NY^fik 1674 NL

5W- S
i

S5.
SKS

:
SlrWP 1*40 2052

CAIn 9X7 NL
Cdar 1179 12X3
CnpAnr 1Z70UX6
ConaSt 89X6 NL
CannT 1044 NL
Contra 1ZM NL
CnvSc 940 NL
Eq Inc 2SX5 2556

IS£r 13J1134i

.B.
SS£Tr
GNMA 10X4 NL

060 NL
1249 1249« Tffl 8t

uSr 'IS "5
STt'f"
MATF 10.94 NL
MN TF 1022 NL
MlnSc 9.94 NL
MunBd 7.92 7.92

an TF 10X2 NL
NJHY 1045 NL
NYHY 1151 NL
NY ins 1057 1057
OTC 1744 17X8OTC I7J4 17X8
Ovrse 2578 2658
PcBasr 145714X9
Pa TF 9X1 NL
Purltn 1278 13X4
RealEl 0.96 9.M
ShfBd 947 NL

S
fTGv 9X4 NL
tTF 9X6 NL

SpcSIt 1557 1642
TX TF 9.95 NL
Trend 3071 3671
Uttllnc 104011.13
Value 25.13 NL

FMI Itw InsIH:
CTAR r 948 NL
EaPG 11X7 11X7
EqP I 1040 NL
IPLTD 10.19 NL
1PSG 9X5 NL
TE Ltd 1055 NL
QUOID 11.96 11.96

Fidelity Selects:
SlAIr r 9.12 941
SIAGI r 1*41 1460
StAul r 11X6 114V
5IBIor 952 941
SIBrdr 1365 1170
SIBrk r 7J6 751
SICoa r 947 9X6
SICIW r 2040 20.71
SlCmpr 9.77 9.97
Si Del r 1155 1179
SIEIecr 643 AJ6
SeiEUt 9X4 9X3
SIEnar 11X9 1Z13
SIEnSr 7.11 74*
SIFKSr 27X7 2046
SJFdr 1757 17.95
SIHIIhr 3114 3082
Sllndr 12X4 1269
SILesrr 32512247
51MD r 753 7X8
SIMetlr 11X611.90
SIPaor 11.11 IIJ4
SIPror 1076 1048
SI Rear 9X8 10X0
SIRett r 1260 1216
S1SL r 944 9X3
SISaftr 1241 1117
SITecr 1546 15X7
SITeler 17.70 1847
SIUNI r 2*47 26X1

FMI Plymlh:
Asainp 974 10.15

GlbNI p«mvall
Oortc t 9.14 952
GrOep 1151 14X7

VHMu e unovati
IncGtp 1083 1140
ST Bd P 986 10X1
SpCSUp 1S54I619

FktoCap 148* NL
Financial Proa:
Ovnam 634 NL
FSB Gv 696 NL
F5PEa STS NL,
FSPEu 9X0 NL 1

PSP Fn 7JO NL
F5PU 8X3 NL,
FblTs 1442 NLl
GOU 5X7 NLl
HISCI 13X3 NL
HIYId 7X0 NL
Indust 145 NL.
Incom 785 NL 1

Letor 1141 NL
Pacif 1346 NL
Select 6X6 NL
Tech 959 NL

[FstEaar 1141 1141
Fsl Investors:
SdAop 1045 1 1.16
ISCDD BJ2 9X7
C«v»P 10.97 1153
Gwth0 5X9 6X0
HlBDYP 1343 R29
Incop 619 5X7
IntScp 4L32 *73
NYTF p 13X414X9
SPCBd UJS 1449

i
Y*Ex p 98S 10X5
value p 1033 1149

FTTrUSp 10X8 1051
Fiaa imwstarB:
CtpCsp 9X4 NL
EmGtP 10X7 10.96

intTra 12X0 13X5
Tel In p 16X7

! TRTsp 111X4 1051
Flaashto Group:
AZTEp 9X0 9X1
CnCaha 34X4 NL

I
CTTEp 951 9.93
GATED 957 9.99

KYTE p 9X5 10X7
MITE p 10X3 10X9
NCTED 946 9X7
OHTEP 101910.74
PATEp 9J3 9.74

TnTEp 9.91 10J4
VATE 0 *5J 9.97

Fie* Funds:
Bondp 18JB NL
Grtho HUS NL
Inecrp 19.11 NL
RelGrp 1039 NL

Fortress invst:
G1SI r 9.19 NL
Hiaatt uxi H73
HY TF t 9.9210X2
TPUSr 992 16®

44 WIEq *16 *30
44Wali r 225 245
Founders Group:
BlueCP 6J8 NL
Frntrp 111* NL

Bond 11.17 1173

S
urop 15X1 1660
vine 1086 11X0

Intlp 20X9 21X9
Japan d 1132 1193
Padfp 17X9 HL36
WtdGp 9X4 1043

Galaxv Funds:
Band 1042 10J2
Equity 9.95 9.95

GenAarp 20X2 NL
Gen Else ln«:

Elfnln 1064 NL
ElfnTr 2740 NL
EltnTx 10XJ NL
585 3997 NL
585 Lb 1090 NL

GnNYTp 1*38 NL
GenSec 1151 1151
GnTsEP 1348 NL
Glntel Group:
CaApp 1102 NL
Erlsap 33X2 NL
GtotFd *042 NL

GrnGStp 1358 NL
Gradlsan Funds:
EstGro 1644 NL
Gvlnp 1278 13X4
OpGrp 1253 NL

GwWShP 12X9 1273
Grthlnd 845 *25
Guardian Funds:
Band 11X4 NL
ParkA 2141 2241
Stock 1870 NL

HTIns 1041 1080
HorbEn 11.10 11.10

HarbrG 1053 NL
Hart EGt 1027 10X1
Mart Gth 1366 1*08
HrvstGp 953 10.11

HaartGP 9.M 957
Heartldo 1*41 15X9
Her1toe p 1092 1146
Hl+OCvp 895 9X2
Hidden StrenaKi;

i Gwth p 9X2 10.10
ModAp 742 7X9
USGvt 9.78 1047

HIMrk unovall
HmGvSc 957 10X5
Hot Man 1689 16X9
Hummer 1365 NL
Hutton Group;
Band I 1040 1040
CvSca *48 *77
Gwth I 1148 1141

.GtoU r ipwvall
GtftSct *98 *90
Basic 1118 1118
PrcMi 1*00 1*00
SpEat 1141 1148

IRI Stk p unavail
IA1 Funds:

|

Aootlo 1144 NL
Band 955 NL
IniFd 1074 NL
Reoion 17X7 NL
Reive 1*15 10.15
Stack 1497 NL

IDS Group:
Bond fp 4X4 *88
Cal to 479 5X4
taevp 6.10 662
Eouttp 841 8X5
Extrl p 4X5 4X7
Fed In p sm 527
Gwth p 1675 17X3
HIYId p *42 4X5
inwp *13 5.10

Inllp 8X2 948
ModRp 7X2 741
Mlnnp *86 5.12

MuHd 1156 1117
NYP *71 496
HmO fp 779 *20
PreMt p 6X9 7X4
PTOOP *18 *51
Select p *45 890
Stock0 1614 1773
TE BdP 196 *17
StrApI *60 *60
SirEq P 7X0 7JU
Sirin p 5X6 S66
Util In 5X2 548

SlrFo t *l» *17
IDEA Group;

Idex 1156 1163
Idex II 1098 12X0
idex 3 970 inxa
Tot Inc 997 1072

IMG Bd 1066 1072
IMGSIfa 12X4 73.10
l tilearnled Rex:
AoGth p 13471*04
COBAPI 12X1I2XI
CvSec p 9X1 1040
Grwth P 110313X8
HIYM D 10X3 11.16

Hemet 997 997
IncPi I LBS B55
Stripe p HIS U7t
Totmp 1193 14X2
GvPI p 10X3 11.16

InHCshp 1*65 16X3
mu Horitaae:
Govt 943 9.90
HIYId p *74 9J7
Omap 1198 1392

instCap *33 6X3
Invst Portfolio:
EQUltt 10X4 10X4
GvtPIt 7X5 7X5
HIYd I 9J2 *12
InPTR 9X1 9X1
OP 01 1 570 570

InvPrfp 9X0 1041
InvTr Bast:
Hllncp 1143 1115
inBasp MJS 11.13
Mnfp 1*14 16X6

lilv Reih . *71 5.15
IStel p 12X8 NL
ivy Funds:
Gwth llll NL
Inst 10*96 NL
IllH 1*17 NL

JPGrlh 11X9 1175
JP Inco 9.15 9X1
Janus FtaM:
Fund 1151 NL
Value 9.91 NL
Vtntur 77.75 NL

JaoanFd 19X6 ml
John hkneoek:
Band 1*63 1**9
Fxdlnp 9X7 1*11
GlObl 1541 1*63
Grwth 1192 1*12
Hllncp 941 9X7
FedPI p 945 9X2
PcBos a 11X011X3
SoclEa *10 *25
TxExp 10X9 11X1
USGvF *67 9X8
GtdMI 9X7 HUV

KckHmnr 1X4 1X4
Kemper Funds:
BtoChP 7.96 BJ4

!
Ennap *54 *94

I
CalTx 7X7 7X0
Grow 7.11 779

i HIYId 1*79 1140

CU3B2 1 18X3 1*03
CusB4t *72 673
CusKl I *15 *15
CusK2t 649 *39
CusSl I 1947 1*47
CusSSt 7X3 7X21
Cus54t *36 *34'
toll r 742 742
KPMt 1*30 1*30
TxETrt 10571*67
Tax Ft *30 840

Keystone America:
Eqlnt 943 952
GavSct 9X1 loxi I

GISHc t 105* 10.91

HIYM t 944 9X3
InvGd t 9.10 949
TxFrl 10X5 1046

Kidder Group;
Gvtt 1*37 1*47
KPEt 1*32 1643
MktGd 1*37 14.97

Natl 1542 16X6
NYS«r 14X3 1*45
SpGKit 14X7 14X7

Landmark Funds:
CopOI 8X2 NL.
Gthine 1*15 NL
MYTF 9JU NL
USGov 9X6 NL

UAH 1942 1942
Leae Mason;
Gvlnlp 9X6 NL
SPMvp 9.92 NLi
TotRIp 9.16 NLl
ValTrp 25X9 NL

LehOpt 23X5 NL 1

Levroe 554 554
Lenlneten Gn: i

CLdrf 1158 12X5
GNMA 7X8 7X0
GlObl 11J5 11X5 1

Goldfd 5JS NL
Grwth *56 NL
Resch 1*23 NL
TSBnd 1am NL

Lltarty Family:
Am Ldr 12X7 1347
Cnvine 9X3 9X6
Hi lem 11X5 1157
PrelEo 9X0 9X2
Tx Fre 1*30 HL79
USGvt *26 8X5

9X5 +1Z1
955 +109
970 +131
9X2 +MB
9.93 +171
951 +118
9X6 +131
9X7 +126
9J6 +91
9X3 +110
957 +131
9X1 +113
956 +109
9X6 +90

+1CS

9X1 +103
9X5 +100
959 +163
951 +MS
9X0 +163
9X7 +12S
953 +160
9*4 +166

9X5 +150
9X0 +123
971 +91
950 +97
9X6 +192
9X3 +170
9X3 +156
972 +137

9X6 +133
TXS +133
9X1 +105
9X3 +105
947 +107
9X9 +82
9X2 +183
953 +175
973 +1»
9J8 +93
939 +162
957 +200

BM 6tok I

dual to 23X1 NL 1

Shares 71X4 NL
Nat Avia 1056 11X9
Nallnd 1153 1153
Nat Securities;
Band 244 163
CaTxE 12X1 1120
Fab-M *94 7JB
FedSC 9X4 9X9
Grwth 950 1044
Incom 7X7 IX?
Prefa 7X1 7.99

Prom 1055 11J1
ReolE *19 *88
REInc 950 10X2
SlOCk 7X0 *19
StrAIIP 1077 11X7
Tax Ex 9X3 1049
TotRO 7X2 757

NalTeto 1*42 15.14
Nationwide Fds:
NatBd 945 1*00
NatEd 1341 1*06
NalGt *43 9.11

TxF re 944 946
Nauberaer Berm:
Enrov 1647 NL
Guord 35X3 NL
Ltoty *19 NL
LtMat 979 NL
MenM *77 NL
MMPIu 9X5 NL
Partnr 1*53 NL

NewEnatond Fds:
Bdlncp 11X2 11.79
EqlVP 945 HUM
GlobGp 11311117
GvScp 11.91 1176
Gwttlp 752 BJH
RetEqp 4.12 655
TxExp 7.B5 748

NYMunp 1X9 1XV
i NewIGth 2*01 NL
;

Newt In *01 NL
Nkhalas Group:
Nlch 32X6 NL
Ndl II 17J0 NL
Nchln 177 NL
NchLI 10X1 NL

NOdCnvS 847 NL
NUinvGr 1*60 NL
NeInvTr 1171 NL
Namur t 19X7 NL
NovaFdr 11.95 1145
Nuveen Funds:
CASK 9X2 9X1

Toyota
Toyota Mater
Tnuntin UUkldtoFlUTUia MQKT
Teveta Motor
Toyota Motor
YasudaTs)
YasudoTst

972 +123
911 +W
956 +199
9X9 +IO
*71 +1S6
9X2 +166
9X9 +130
9J9 +111
*73 +102
9.13 +65
9X5 +77
972 +151

949 +H3
953 +130

:tt HUB +2*1

M 9X9 +174
9X0 +154
9X1 +169
971 +1S1

9X6 +126
975 +128
75 +W7
975 +176
9X2 +179
9X3 +106

BM «0 9816 9X9 +186
9 90 9SM 9X0 +179
716 92 93% 958 +140
B 91 96% 9X0 +145

91 96* 9X0 +164
8% 91 973b 974 +175
9* 90 99* 9J5 +W8
IK 89 100% 953 +247
BVb 93 9» 9X6 +131

Scandinavia

Issuer

Exportflnans

Emm rtflnans
Expartfinan
E«pnrtflnans
Fin Export ,

Finland
Farsmorta
NIB
NIB
Nl B
N I B
N I B Ser A
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norway
Norway
Osh
S AS
SEK
SEK -

SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEX
SEK
SEK
Saab Scania
Saab Scania
Shandi Enfklltf

Skandio ins
Statall

51010)1

S total I

Statall

StoMN
Sweden
Swedai
Swedan
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
VMva

Cun Mat
1116 93
718 93

71k 93
71k 96
Oft 92
918 92
8% 91m n
838 91
718 93
SU 93
996 98
H6 90
818 91

7 92
9 96
0 96
816 97
716 91n 93
9 98

10t8 95
im a*
636 90
716 91

S18 91

098 91
V* 92
10 92
718 99
918 93
7¥k 94
9V8 91
736 92
8U 90
716 92
7 89

1M 89

10 90
738 94
916 at
1118 89
1238 89
urn 90
7 91
7 92
818 92
9% 92
1016 92
SVk 94
11% 94
B% 96
736 90

Yld 5Pd
Mat Troy

957 +137
9X0 +12#
9X0 +115
9X1 +NM
950 +m
951 +151
9JS +102
9X4 +173
976 +UD
9X0 +1M
9X0 +121
10X5 +122
9X9 +119
9X2 +200
955 +W9
9X9 +144
975 +102
1*01 +121
9X2 +125
9X3 +91
970 -m
10X2 +131
9.10 +Z10
9X3 +157
9X4 +129
9X0 +146
1X0 +145
9X6 +126
970 +156
9x1 +n»
9X4 +IQ
953 +103
9X9 +192
9X4 +146
*71 +195
Ml +141
971 +251
954 +217

9X5 +144
9X4 +136
1*05 +133
958 +142
9JO 4211
953 +155
9JO +120
9X6 +117
9JB +80
9.11 +84
9X9 401

M2 +76
10J9 +139
9X6 +73
950 +159

Supranational

HI Icm 1155 1157
PralEo 950 9X2
Tx Fre 1*30 HL79
USGvt *26 *65

UbMuG 950 SOLOO

UdTrmp 1276 1113
LindDvr 2152 NL
Clndr r 17X4 NL
Loomis SavMs:
Copit 1*10 NL
Mut 1979 NL

0X7 956
9X1 1*15
*» 751
9*6 10X2
251 356

iEHJS
ISS1JS

BdDeto f

DevSt I

FdVai
GvScp
TaxFr II

TFCoo 11

TxNY It

ValAp 1

UglwronBa

Fund 1
Incam
Muni

MFS:
MIT 1
FlnDv
GrtStk
CopOv
Sued
Sectrp

S5H5
Bra:

955 1055
1*46 1572
*44 858
*10 *53

MIT 1170 1251
FlnDv 9.9* 1077
GrtStk *71 *55
CopOv 11.19 1256
Sped 9.14 955
Sech-o 974 1073
EnSI 1238 1375
TotRel 1*121071
GvGu P 971 9X7
GvHYp 775 *14
IntBnd 1236 1133
FklBd 1190 1271
HllBd 652 6X9
Hllnll 950 9X3
MuBd 1038 1*90
TFCAp 5X5 5JO
MuMA 1*57 11.10
MMD p 1*66 11.19
MuNC 1153 1150
MuSC 11.13 1IXV
MuVA 1*11 UJ5
MuWV 1*5711.10
MuHY 957 HUB

MFS Ufotlmc:
CapG I 9.15 9.16
GlObl t 11.14 11.14

Sedr t 7.71 771
Emot 5JU 3.70
DtvPIt *54 854
GvPI I 7X8 7XS
HI Inc I *87 6X7
MuBd t *11 *11

MIMLIC Funds:
As) All 1045 1150
Irrvl 10J7 1*92
Mtosc 9.96 HL4B

MSB Fd P 1757 NL
MacKay ShtokK:
CaAPt 9.18 9.18
Convt 173 073
CrpBdl 955 955

Glabl I unovall
GovPI I V50 950
TxFBt 971 971
TatRl I 7*39 WJ9
Value I 9X6 VX6

Mockenzie Grp:
GvtScD 7X3 778
AmFd 11JO 12J5
Opt Inc 656 7.17

MOBMUflFdS: .. ,
Batonp 974 10X1
invGrp 10J6 HUB
USGvp 9X5 1*10
ValSIp 10J0 1*79

Mathers 15X7 nl
Meschrt 2557 2557
Meritor Funds:
PATF 1179 NL
USGvt 11X7 NL
Grwth 1*32 NL

Merrill Lvncn:
BoVIA 1779 1974
BaVIBt 1778 17.98
CaMA 1*94 11X0
CaMBt 1*74 1*94
COOFA 22762351
CFdB I 2125 2273
CpDtv 9X4 954
CPHIA 754 *17
CPHIBI 754 754
CHQA 1*97 11X3
CKQBt 10771077
C0|T W.CJ 11.17
EoBI r 1179 11a
EuroA *95 957
EurB t *92 *92
FdScp 951 9X2

F FTA unovall
FFT9 1 unovall
GICvA 953 1*24
GICvBI 953 953
instinp 9J4 9JI
IhHdA 105 1114
intHB r UJS 11J5
MHYA 1*09 1051
MHYBt 1*09105*
MnlA 9J4 953
MnIBt *34 9J4
MnlnA 7.73 *07
NVllnBt 774 7.74

MnUd 970 977
NYMA 1*75 11JO
NYNVB I 10.75 1*73
NtRsA 1101 12X6
NtRsBt 1251 1251
POCA I I9J5 aoo
PocBH 19J4 19J4
PtmxA 11X612X7
PtuBt 11X6 11X6
RtBA 1*94 U.%
RtBnBt 107310.9J
RlEaB t 953 953
RtlhC I 9M 978
RtGtA 10X0 18X3

CA Ins 971 959
InsNat 9JO 9X9
MunBd 857 *93
OflTF 9.11 9X9
TFNY 9J5 9X4

Obenrnl 9X3 9X1
OlvEaln 1156 1156
OldDam 2*28 2116
Onponlietmar Fd:
ACOfA p 9.73 1*20
EUueCp 12X8 1110
Direct 19X0 2179
Ealnc 8J0 957
GNMp 1137 1454
Global 34X9 2677
Gold 1124 I3J8
HI Yld 1559 1*72
NYTxp 1158 12X7
90*10 14,16 15JS
OTCF p 1*95 1750
Oppen 7X5 *36
Prom 21X6 23X7
Racy 1252 1X14
Seed 1654 1*58
tcruet 15X51673
T*Frp 975 971
Time UTS 1652
To) Rip 673 654
USGvp 9X5 1*13

OTC SC0 1*19 1675
Pacific Horlam:
AflGrp 12X71356
CATF p 13X8 14.12

HY8d 14J1 1478
PIMITLD 958 NL
PlMITTr 9.94 NL
Paine Webber:
AstAilp 9.99 NL
Altos l«J» 1*95
Amerf 0X1 14X6
CalTel 1073 1171
GNMA I 9JO 971
HIYId I *60 *90
HYMut 951 1075
InvGd I 955 9.97
MltE I 1*22 1072
MstGIt 11J4 11J4
MstGtp 10J7 NL
Matin p 954 NL
Otvmpf 11.171271
TaxEx f 1154 11X3

Parasus 11X1 22J9
PasadG 1S52 1631
PatrtCC 4*31 4850
PaxWld 12J5 NL
PennSa 957 NL
PennMur 6X0 6X0
PermPrt 1450 NL
PraiTbll 5459 NL
Phi la SJ9 559
PhoenU Series:
Balan 11.93 1104
CvFd 15.18 1659
Grwth 15X7 1671 I

HIQual *96 v.41
I

HIYIO *83 977
Stock 1*73 1173
TOIRt p 1258 1U1

Pilgrim Grp:
CPlnv p 17X3 17.90
FanScc 9J5 952
FHIInp *87 *J1
GNMA 1X9214X1
HIYId P 754 7X0
MO0 *51 9X6
Pretop 2*34 2*71

RMPr p unovall
Pioneer Fund:
Bend 9.01 9X2

• MuBd 9J2 9.7*

Fund 2053 32X4
II 17.96 19X3
III 14X1 1*77

Ploer Jaffrav:
Baton p *93 9JO
Govt 9X0 9.79

Sedr 7.96 *29
Value0 9.13 951

Price Funds:
1

ColTF 978 NL
CapAp UXS NL
Eauln 1X08 NL

1GNMA 9.16 NL I

Grwth 1XXS NL
;

Gth Inc 114 NL
HIYId 1026 NL
Incam 1X4 NL

,

intiBd 10X2 NL I

intlStk 9.96 NL
MdTxF 979 NL
NewA 1170 NL
n Era 1*94 ML
N Han UUU NL
NYTF 9X5 NL
ScITc *32 NL
ShTrB 4.95 NL
SmCVt 871 NL
TxFrl *64 NL
TxFrH 1172 NL
TxFrSI 5.07 NL

PrimryT 10X4 NL
Prndpl Presv:
DvAch 9.78 1074
GovtPI 8.93 9JS
InsTE 9X4 958
PiUSPfl 858 *46
Rettro 953 f.«
SP100 1*61 11.11

Prlncar Funds:
CanAe 1671 175
Govt 1*26 1050
Gwth 1655 17X3
TE Bd KUO 1LU

PruSoc p 775 NL
Prudenhal Bache:
CalMut 1*64 10x4
CPDfvf 17X117X8
Eaut l *90 *90
Earner 9ji «Jl
FIAsI 9X0 9X0
FICnt 9J5 9JS
GNMA t 1460 14X0
Glabl I 1*23 1*23
GlbGnt 10X9 10X9
G B5Rif *97 *97

GvPI I *.19 9.19 /
GvPI 1 1 *07 #57 1

GvtSCP 9.93 9.93

GfOpt 1057 1057
HlYWt 976 976
invert 9.99 9.99

1X4 NL
10X2 NL
9.96 NL

BH Ask
Glabl p 1651 17X1
Groinc 11551258
Health 18X3 20.14

Hllncp 1*14 1*07
HI YM 14X6 1551
HYdllP 11561251
Incom 676 775
InfoSc UX» 1553
Int Eq 2577 2*16
Invest 6X0 7JO
MaTx t 11.95 1153
MITK t 1111 1111
MnTxl 1156 11.96
NYTx 1650 17X4
OhTx t 11.96 1156
OTCEp 2353 25X6
OP In 874 9.01

Optn II 854 9X6
Tax Ex 25.15 26XO
TFHYt 7155 NL
TFInst 14.16 NL
U5GM 1372 14X0
Vista 1772 1852
Voyoa 1876 2*50

OuestGv 11J4 1157
QuestFd 2654 27J7
RNC Group:
CvScn *81 975
Rocyp 1155 1113
Wstwd 970 9X6

Ralnbw *24 NL
ReaGr 1453 1558
RchTna 15.15 NL
RelEq 1192 U.92
Rlghttme Group;
BiueC p 25X5 26.93
RT to 30X6 30X6
GvSC p 1350 14X9
Grttip 2294 2450

Rochester Fds:
CnvGp 953 9J3
Citvlnp 654 676
Grttip 659 7.12
Muni P 1650 16X7
Tax p 1177 72J2

Rodnev Square:
BnUSp 8X3 954
Gwttlp 9X9 1057
intlEan 11.191157

Ravce Funds:
ineo! *38 *38
Valut *13 *13
TotRl I 453 451

RUshmore Group;
SMP id unovall
OTC Id unovall
USGLs unovall

““rSira, nl
TxFInt I0.M NL

SBSF Cv 953 NL
SBSFGr 1359 NL
SFT Group:
Direct p 115111X1
Equltp 1158 1251
USGvp 6X8 753

5-PiFGFds:
Diver f 1051 1*71
intFdt 1156 1156
inlMuf 1057 1*07

Safeco Secur:
CalTF 1153 NL
Eeutt a23 NL
Grwth 1450 NL
inco 1456 NL
Munlc 1193 NL
USGov 9.12 NL

SdemGo 1351 1151
Schloldp 1055 11JO
Sdirodr 776 776
Scudder Funds;
CalTx 7025 NL
CoeGt 15X1 NL
Devet 19J5 NL
EatYin 1054 NL
GetriO 1072 NL
GtoW 1429 NL
GNMA HJ2 NL
Grwln 1250 NL
Incam 12X2 NL
Inll Fd 34X2 NL
MMB 857 NL
MA Tx 1134 NL
NYTox 1*40 NL
TxFHI 1*99 NL
T*Fr90 1055 NL
TxFr93 1050 NL
TxFr96 1*73 NL

Seaelnl 1051 NL
Security Funds:
Action 8X7
Band a 7X0 755
EqutY 4X8 5.11

Invest *30 957
OmnlFd 2X52X8
Ultra 650 656

Selected Fundi:
AmShP 1338 13JB
SPlShp 18X1 18X1

Sctlpman Group:
CapFd 1*63 11.16
CotoTs *93 770
CmStk 11X7 1254
Comun 970 TO77
FLTox *77 7.11
Growth 479 450
inco 1270 1251
LaTx 775 *14
MasiTx 7X3850
MtfTx 7X4 751
MkhTw 7.97 *37
MlnnT* 752750
MO T* 7.16 752
NatlTa 7X7 *0S
NJTE P 7.0S 7.40

NY Tan 7X2 850
OWaTx 771 859
OrTE *88 772
PaTQ p 7J6 7.73
CaTax AJ0 6X0
CaTicQ *34 *64

5CTE 773 759
GvGtd p 7.12 7X8
HYdBp 756 7X1
MtoSc P *73 757

Sentinel Group:
Balan 1258 1120
Bond 656 *62
ComS 2257 24X7
GvSec f 9J9 1076
Grwth 1175 1138

Seauata 3*25 3875
Sentry I1J8 1137
Slwarsan Funds:
ATIG 4752 49X9
ATIIn 9858 NL
AorOr 1110 1379
Appro 2872 2971
CalMu 15JS 1*14
FdVai r U3 U4
Global ZL63 2457
HIYId 17X5 1858
LahCa 1458 15J5
Lahln 1SX6 16X8

intMu 10X2 NL
ModBd 8X0 NL
MedM 876 NL
PrlmE 851 NL
Sped 1453 NL
Slock 1199 NL
Tot Ret 2256 NL
Unlv 1239 NL

Strategic Funds:
Gold *74 *18
Invst 357 336
Slivr 4J0 4X8

StratnOv 23X3 nl
Strat Gttt 19.18 NL
Strong Funds;
Dtscov 11581272
Gov5c 1*56 NL
lno> 1156 NL
Invst 1*10 1*78
ODPtv I7J4 17.71

ST Bd l*n NL
TFInc 975 NL
Total 1970 1950

TecuEq 9X0 HL59
Tecum In 950 1079
Templeton Group:
Fron 1853 20X9
Glabl 3734
GtoO 1 1 11X2 1270
Grwth 13X5 1*92
Inco 1*19 11.14

World 1456 1*37
Thornton McXInn:
CvSec t 9.91 951

Global t unavail
Gwth t 13X5 13X5
meat 9X1 9X8
Opart 1154 1154
PrcMet 955 9XS
TaxEx t 1*851055
USGvt 9J3 9J3

Tmstlnp 11.11 NL
TrnsiGrp 1*26 NL
TreasFI 9J7 NL
TrustFunds:
Bdidxp 978 NL
LtVBd 952 NL
ShlGvp 958 NL
IntGvP 9J9 NL
Eqldxp 952 NL
Volup 9X8 NL

20th Century:
Gift 654 NL
Grwth 1151 NL
Herinv *98 NL
LTBnd 9*73 NL
Select 2*52 NL
TxEIn 96X8 NL
TxELT 9634 NL
Ultra 650 NL
USGv 9370 NL
Vista 575 NL

USAA Group:
Carrot 16493 NL
Gold 8XS NL
GrwSh 11J0 NL
HKD 1156 NL
IncStk .

1054 NL
Inti 1*36 NL
SUt 1*05 NL
TxEH 1376 NL
TkEII 1177 NL.
TxESh 1*36 NL

Unified Mpmnt:

SC IS Kfc
Inco 107* NL
Indl 954 NL
Mutt 14.16 NL

USFlmd^ *97

STfnc 1&1&
GtdGv 7X4 *13
GvtSec *83 *04
IntGth 6X7 779
Hi me 1158 12.98

Council Europe
Council Eur
ECSC
E CSC
E C5CTrA
ECSC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E ECOCt
EEC
EEC
ElB
E I B
E I B
EISA
ElB
ElB
BIB
ElB
ElB
E I B
ElB
B I B
El B
Euroflmc
Euraflma
I AD B
I A D B
I AD B
I A D B
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk Jan
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
wand Bk
World Bk
worldBk

8 96
9% 96 98%
11% 90 103
7% 91 95%
8% 96 9291
9% 96 9916
( 90 ftU
94h 90
11% 90
7 91m 91
BU 92
7% 93
8% 93
12 93
816 96
9% 96
11% 90
11 91

1016 92
7% 93
7% 93
10% 93
11% 93
1016 94
12% 94
12 95
7% 96
7% 96m 97
7% 91
916 96
12% 91

9% 95
10% 95
7% M
10% 90
1116 90
11% 90
7 92
11 92
10% 93
12 93
12% 94
12% 94
HI* 95
7% 97
9 97
B% 16
9% 16
9% 16

United Kingdom

Abbey Natl
Barclays
Dve LHJ73
BP Capital
Brit Petra
Brit Tele
Bril Telecom
British Tel
Get Co
HotHo*
Marks Soenc
Midland
Natwast
Natwast
U K Treasuries
UK Treasuries
U K Treasury

951 +164
9X2 +161
971 +119
951 +163
WJ4 +205
9J6 -MB
9J3 +66
9X6 +70
973 +95
953 +164
9X0 +75
1*16 +117
957 +185
953 +155
BJ3 no.
B77 tLa.

953 no.

United Statu

4X3 5JS6

incom 1651 1*37
Muni 655 776
MunHI 455 557
NwCcpt 4LS057S
Retire *37 557
ScEno 9.53 1*42
VOng 559 *11

UM Services:
GBT 15J2 NL
GNMA 9J6 NL
GldShr 3.57 NL
Grwth 6X3 NL
inco 777 NL
LoCao r *19 NL
N Pro r 173 NL
Proper A3 NL
RIEst 9.20 ML
USTF 1156 NL

UST tat 8X1 NL
ValFro 1*23 1073
Value Line Fd:
Asarin 7.98 NL
Conv 10X7 NL
Fund 1259 NL
incam *81 NL

I
Lev Gt 1BA6 NL
MunBd 1076 NL
NY TE 952 NL
SrfSH 10X4 NL
USGvt 1159 NL

Ivon Ecfc:
GWRip 4X6 *04
Inllnv 1179 1189
widlnp 9X1 ML17
WlaTr 0 1139 14X8

VonKamoen Mer:
CATF p 1*25 1654
Gwth p 1*94 1*71
HIYId p 1372 1*01
InTF p 17J6 1825
TxFHp 1*16 1*99
USGvp 14JS 1572

Vance Exchange;
Cope 9139 NL
DBst 5*65 NL
Diver 1DIJB NL
ExFd 141.74 NL
ExBo 12952 NL
FWEx 8*91 NL
SeFId 79X9 NL

Vonauord Group:
BdMki 9.12 NL
Convri *66 NL
Eqlnc 1*52 NL
Explr 2*49 NL
ExPltl 1956 NL
Moro 1*85 NL
NoesT 33X7 NL
PnttCP 4355 NL
VHYS 1*23 NL

. VPrel 759 NL
VARP 19X7 NL
Quant 10X3 NL
STAR 11.16 NL
TC im 31 JS NL'
TCUia 3*39 NL
GNMA 9X1 NL
HlYBd *40 NL

3*25 3*2$
I1J8 1277

SPlGvt 11.19 11.19
SPL L t 8JD B7D
MBGvr 1116 I25Q
MMmi 1X50 15X8
NJMu 1153 1145

SLMO I unovall
NYMu 1*96 1650
SLPM 1*18 1753
SLSm 1356 1*58
SeCnvt 11J9 1199
SPGB I 17.18 17.18
SpOptt 1251 1U1
SptGrl 1471 1471
SalSect 10.47 10X7
SpiSlrl 1*08 1458
smut 1 1 12.17 1117
SpHInf 1353 135]
SPlnt 0 1*52 16X2
SpMIgt 1056 1056
SpTx 1 1673 1*73

ShrmD 0 6X8 NL
Stoma Funds;

Cacti 0 *16 *68
I SI Gth *24 *64
iSI TS 10X2 1159
Incop 877 8X6
Invst 0 1055 10X9
Spd 0 154 9X0

RtGIA 111X0 1*83 GvPI I *.19 9.19

RtGIBt 10X0 10X0 GvPIlt 857 857
SCITA V0J3 1155 GvtSe p 9.93 9.93

SCITS I NU2 I0J2 GfOpt 1057 U57
SPVIA 11X3 12X4 HIYId* 976 978
SnVIBI 11X3 11X2 invert 9.99 9.99

SlDvBt 10X5 10X5 AAuAzt 1083 1053
CaApp 1*31 1050 MuGot 1159 1159
Ealnc p *74 9,ls MuHI t 10X2 HX3
Eqlrtvp 9J9 953 MUlnf 1*39 »J9
GvScp *71 753 MuMdt 1*31 1*31
Gvtln p 11X4 NL MuMOt 16X7 10X7
Hllncp 750 7_j4 MuMn t 1054 1*94
TxExp 7.18 7J2 MuMIt 1050 1050

MMAmerica Fds: MuMTt 1*121*13
AUdAm *Zi 6X9 MuNCf 1*50 1850
MAHG US 471 MuNJt 1*15 10.15
MAHY 9.97 1*3} MuNVt 1074 1*74

MWoiG DikiavaH MuOrl 1058 l*SS
Mktwcsl: MuQht WX7 MX7

FI Gt P 11 JB 1116 MuPo I 9X5 9AS
FI Grip 1*05 10X7 NtMul 1550 1*00
FI Trp (XI 954 OpIGI 7.94 7.94

IntGvp 10511873 Reshi 1U0 1150
TFUp 1*06 1*27 Uttlt MJB 1*38

Moniirp 1*84 16X1 Putnam Funds;
Mar Kg p M.% 11JO CCArp 3978 4*80
Morhanp SJU *43 CCDsp 4171 4277
Mu I Ben 1*18 list CalTx 1*0 1670
Mutual at Omaha: CaPrjp 11X712,15
Amer 9.97 977 Conv 1*10 1SX1
Grwth 774 757 Dwlne
Incom 953 952 124$ 1357
Tx Fro 11.10 111! EnoRa 1113 WJS

Mutual Series; GNM p ejs hu«
Beacn 2351 NL Georg 12x9 13X5

MuAzt 10X3 KM
MuGot 1159 1159
MuHI t 10X2 HX3
Mulnt 1*39 1*39
MuMdt 10JI 1*31
MuMat 16X7 1*67
MuMn t 1*94 1*94
MuMIt 1*80 1050
MuMTt 1*121*12
MuNC I HUB 1*50
MuNJ t 1*15 1*15
MuNVt 1074 1*74
MuOr 1 1058
MuOht TOX7 MX7
MuPa 1 9X1 9^
NtMul 1550 1*00
OpIGI 7.94 7.94

Resit I 1150 1150
unit (4JB uS
CCArp 3978 4*00
CCDsp 41714277
CalTx 1*0 1670
CaPryp 1157 ins
Conv 14.10 1*41

Incap 877 8X6
invst 0 1055 10X9
Spd D 854 9X0
Trvstp 1377 1X22
USGvt 371 3J6
VaiSho 9.17 976
Vent a 779 *29
WrldP 1*68 16X8

SJtNBG KS ML
SkVtBblp 9X0 978
SkvSpEa 9.9S 1*23
Smith Barnav;
Eauty 1270 1271
ineGro 1*901156
meRef 9.15 9J7
MoGwt 1152 1242
MuCal 1175 1172
MunHI 111312X4
USGvl 1X92 13X6

SaGen p 1759 l*S9
SoundSh 1144 NL
SAM VT 1*92 NL
SthesiGt 1250 12J0
Sever in 11X9 1109
Store Band Grp:
Cam St 630 659
Divers 7J7 *05
Proero 9JP 1*79
TaxEx 1*271875
USGvp 452 S57

SI FormFd*:
Bokm 1*53 NL
Gwth 1115 NL
Mun) 750 NL
Exc 1319913359
Grwth 7595 7*95
Invr 7*93 T6J0

Stoodman Funds:
Am 1 Ad 7JXI ML
assoc M NL
Invest 1.17 NL
Ocean 251 NL

Stein Roe Fds:
Coo Op 19X4 NL
Dim *34 NL
GufPtu 954 NL
MYMu 11X3 NL
HYBdS 951 NL

GNMA 9X1 NL
HlYBd 8X0 NL
IGBnd 754 NL
StsrtTr 1877 NL
STGavt 953 NL
US Tr 957 NL
idxExI 11X1 NL
11X1x500 26X5 NL
MuHY 9.96 NL
Mulnt 1157 NL
MunLO 1*12 NL
MuLO 1075 NL

. MinLa 1171 NL
MuSht 1375 NL
Cal Ins 977 NL
NJIns 1057 NL
NYlns 974 NL
Pannln 97S nl
VSPE r 1*91 NL
VSPGr 973 NL
VSPHr 1*39 NL
VSPSr 14X2 NL"
VSPT r MUD7 NL
Writs! IS25 NL
Welitn 1650 NL
wndsr 11X2 nl

- Wndk U 1177 NL
Wkflnf IIXI NL
WldUS 773 nl

Venture Advisers:
IncPi 8X1 *83
Munit 9X9 9X9
NYVen 752 7JO
RPFBt 750 750
RPFE I 1BJ0 ISJa

VlkEaln 1190 11%
wealth p 676 nl
wets* Peck Greer:
Tudor 2*24 NL‘
WPG 1954 NL
Govt 977 NL
Gwth 8663 NL

WallSf 657 6X2

WHUF IRA:
AltAll 11.77 NL
Bond f 1150 NL.
CpSIkf 1*00 NL
SmICal 1136 NL

Wesicero:
c

STfld 957 1074
InIBd 1*00 1*47
BONN 1552 1*73
BasVl 1754 1*40
MadVI • 959 lOIM
MlDC 9X1 1*06

Wished 1170 1119

Wood Strutters;
Neuw 1456 NL
Pint 11J6 NL
WlnGt 1057 1007

YamGto 9X6 T&14

NL— No kdtlal aatos
load, f—Previous
day's quote, r—
Redemption eharae
mayaaaly.
k—

E

x dividend.

ATS.T
Aetna Ule'
Amor Brands
AmerGenl
Amer Beni
Petoweit
Betawest
CCCE
Campbell
Campbell
Chevron Cara
Chrysler Fin
Chryslir Fin
atlcorp
Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola
Oolgote-hol

Connect Mtl
Ell Lilly

Emerson
EqaltUftr
Ford Canada
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor Cro
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
CECA
GEC
G EC
GEC
GECC
General Re
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
Household F
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBMApt
I B MMar
I B M credit
internal! Fin
KOUeoaCa
Ktmbsrler
Uberrv Mut
Lockheed
Merrill Lvn
Matflfe
Many Fund
Many Fund
Maroon Gfy
Maroon Gtv
Morgan GtY
Maroon Ofy
Morgan J P
Morgan J P
New England
OCCH
Pepslco
PepsiCo
Peoslco
Penelco Inc .

PhilipMile
Philip Mrts
Philip Mrfs
Philip Mrts
FlUsburv
Prod 6 Gamble
Prod 8. Gam
Pnct&Gom
ProctSiGom
Prudential
Prudential
Prudwillcd
Prudential
Prudential
Prudential
Rockwell
Sears
Sears
Sears Roeb
Smtthkllne
utdTachnol
UtdTechnal
UMTedmel
womer Lamb
Xerox

9 16 BF%
7% 16 93%
8% 92 96V.
9 94 9916

>% 91
10% 92
7% 93
9% 95
10% 95
7% 98

96
90

+190
+122
+132
+164
+165
+154
+138
+
+'

9X6
956
979
971
972
1057
97S
9X6 +'

9X7 +'

953 +
951 +
HUB

Amro Bank 5%
Asthma 6%
Audi pm Nv 7%
Austr Control 7%
Auslr Control 8%
Ausir Control 7%
Austr Control S
Austr Contr Pp S%
Austr Control 6
Auslr Control 6%
Austria 7%
Austria 5%
Austria 7
Austria 8%
Austria 8
Austria 3%
Austria 5%
Austria 6
Austria 6%
BFCE 9%
BFCE 8%
BFCE 6%
BFCE 6%BMW 5%
BNP 7%
Bank of Greece s%
Bank of Greece 6%
Bank of Greece 6%
Barclays 8%
BatCham 7%
Bhf-Fln. 6%
Ba Indosuez 7%
Btr 7%
CCF 6%
CEPME
CEPME 716

C N A 1%
CN E Jan 0
CNT 7%
CNT 6%
Commerzbank S%
Commerzbank 5%
Commerzbank 6%

Captel 1%
Cr Fonder 0%
Cr Fonder 7%
Cr Fonder 0%
Credit Natl 0%
Daimler Benz 5%
Danish Export 4
Degussa 7%
Degussa IntL «%
DenDanske Bk S%
Denmark 7%
Danmark 7%
Denmark Oct 5%
Denmark 1DM
Denmark 6%
Denmark 8
Denmark 7%
DenmarkMtoBk 7%
Deut Bonk - 6
Deutsdie Bank 5%
Deutsche Bk 6
Deutsche Bk 5%
Deutsche Bonk 6%
Deutsche Bk 5%
Dreedner Fin. 4%
EOF «*
EDF 6%
EOF S%
Elsam 6%
Finland 7%
Hammerson 6
Heraeus 6%
Hooch 7
Hoesch Int.FIn 6%

Jvdsk Tel 6%
Ktoeduw Humb 4%
Lenriwlntl 7%
Lufthansa 6
Lufthansa 616
Mlchelln 7%
Midland Bk. <%
Nat Bk Hungary 7%
Nat Bk Hungary «%
Neste Oy 6%
Nurd Lb Rn 6
Norplae 4
Norsk Hydro 6%
Norsk Hydra 9
OELEG 6%
DestindVW 7
Oslo 7%
PkBankan S%
Portuool 7%
Prudential Rn 4
Rabobank 7%
Rank Xerox 7%
Renault 8
SCN 8
S CN 7%
SCN 7
SCN 716
SDR 7%
SKF 7%
SNCF 8%
SNCF 7%
SNCF 8%
Statall 5%
Statall 4V6
Steweog 5%
Suoerfos 7
Sweden 7%
Sweden 716

Sweden 6%
Swedish Export HH6
TauemautobahN y%
Thvaen «*
VaHcswagen 716
West U> 5%
WestL/Utrodd 6

94 101JB
95 10355
94 10558
V 10150
09 10158
91 10173
92 *955
92 10050
96 10*25
97 10270
89 10075
98 10150

92 104X5
92 10255
93 10*35
94 10555
97 WAS
98 99X0
83 9*10
89 10251
90 100.75

95 10250
97 18*25
96 9*18
90 W1J0
92 10050
M 10225
95 »1JS
98 M6A5
94 W3J5
91 10255
90 10375
94 103X5
94 10255
91 10475
*7 18555
94 10755
93 10775
93 10(25
96 102.15

92 10050
*1 10*90
93 1KLJ0
90 101 75
*4 10*35
95 104X5
93 11275
90 W4J5
92 10X50
92 10350
94 109X0
01 9375
91 18155
94 10450
97 mss
93 99.95

9 1015D
89 100X5
91 10170
*2 11235
93 183X5
93 M8J8
94 10*65
95 107JS
91 ms
92 10078
92 10135
93 10*55
95 10250
96 9735
92 97X0
93 16*65
96 10170
97 9875
93 10225
91 10235
92 1QUB
96 10*13
95 10373
94 10165
92 9*50
93 99X0
85 74M5D
92 WUM
92 mass
91 10675
94 11975
*5 10.15
*6 10025
92 HMXO
96 10*30
16 91X5
90 10*15
96 101X5
93 106X5
96 W1JD3
92 10200
01 93X0
S9 100X1
09 10*15
92 99JS
95 10*05
95 104X5
93 104X0
96 97X0
92 10*25
97 99X5M 107X0
93 10*15
90 mso
91 1BZ15
94 10*15
95 102X0
95 104X0
93 10*13
99 10*50
92 106X0
93 m.10
93 10*05
93 W.H
97 100X1
96 9*05
95 101X5
94 102X0
95 104X5
90 10075
91 10125
94 112X5
95 102J3
93 10275
91 *5X5
ft 97X5

Ihm-Earapaan

Air Canada
Air Canada
Amro
Arab Banking
Archer Daniels
Australia P/P
Australia P/P
Austral la 1 Ser
Australia 2Ser
Australia
Australia
Australia

5X6 5X8
6X5 6X0
621 7X2
*47 777
7X4 879
672 7X9
*22 5X4
533 *47
5X7 *M
6.18 6X1
6.17 7X7
*19 5X9
5X3 670
7J7 *14
SX6 7J8
*35 772
6X8 *M
6X8 6X4
6X6 *37
6X4 9X7
570 7X5
6X4 6X4
6X8 *11
6X8 *S2

|

*33 7X1 I

574 575
,

*12 6X7
*25 6X2
7.13 7X0
*59 7.11

*32 635
4X1 7X7
*62 7.12|

5X0 635
5X2 7X4
631 *B
6X1 7X5
5X2 7X2

,

6X2 751
5X9 *26 1

*33 5X7
1

*53 SJU
5X7 *11
530 1X3
7XS IS
6X7 7X6
*64 7X0
*37 7X1
670 7J2
7X3 8X5
SX2 7X1
6X9 *13
*40 *91
6X4 7.10

5X9 6X7
575 *75
565 727
630 7X9
*23 571
5X4 9X1
5X3 6X4
576 7X7
*94 725
621 7.11

*11 5X6
525 5X6
*51 *92
SJ5 5X7
575 4.10

6X7 3JB
526 *60
4X5 7XJ
5X4 602
5X3 *82
621 6X0
6X7 7J3
564 SX4
622 624
*32 675
555 5X7
*16 603
*37 *19
6X9 7X6
7X6 7X7
629 6X6
5X0 *11
*08 7J2
*35 661
6X6 6X5
607 6X7
5X4 5X8
678 669
524 7X1
*19 6J8
*91 727
*69 6X0
5X1 6X7
677 6X1
*75 5X9
*27 674
9.19 9X6
*00 626
*15 *70
6X0 7X2
*17 SXO
570 729
*08 603
6X7 709
6X3 727
5X9 773
7X4 7J3
*31 7X1
6X4 6X1
6X8 6X7
721 771
199 724
661 *14
*19 7X3
*21 7X2
*99 5X2
*15 621
421 574
6X3 617
7JO 765
6X3 *97
6X0 *11
973 10.12

7X4 8X1
628 *58
*61 7X9
*32 *99
624 *13

*95 *19
5X4 4X9
6X1 7.10
*13 *61
666 627
531 572
524 S3S
4X4 8X4
6X4 *71
557 721
5X4 6X6
5X4 *14

Can Mat
7V. 96

'

5% 90
'

5% 96
5% 94M 01

8ft 89
'

6% 92 :

6% 96 :

6ft 97

6ft 96 1

Aft 96 1

6U 95 1

5ft 96
6% 90 1M 95 1

5% 92 1

7 W 1

TV, 92 1

5% 96
6 94

7% 91 1

6% 97
4ft 96
7% 92 1

7 93 1

7ft 91 1

7ft 90 1

6ft 92 1

7ft 89 1

1 90 1

7 93 1

7ft 90 I

7ft 95 1

7ft 93 1

7% 94 1

6ft 95 1

5% 96 1

Oft 91 1

7ft 92 1

7ft 94 1

5% 98
7ft 92 1

7ft *1 1

4% 97 1

9% 89 1

716 91 1

7% 91 1

6% m i

6% m 1

7ft 00 1

7ft 94 1

6% 92 1

toft 91 1

B 93 1

7ft 94 1

7% 95 1

5ft 95
6 16
7ft 91 1

10% 91 1

7ft 95 1

6 97 1

6ft 98 1

7% » 1

6% 00
7% 90
5ft 92 1

7ft 94 1

7% 90 1

8 91 1

6% 95 1

6 97 1

Aft

7% 92 I

5% 96

YW Car
Mat YW
*19 6X1
5X8 *74
621 *83
*99 *81
7.17 6X8
*31 1X0
*78 6X7
6X3 6X1
6X6 *54
654 *36
*36 *45
*11 *53
5X8 *75
522 6X9
*53 6J1
5X2 *73
*99 *63
*91 7J6
5J9 fJJ
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Euromarkets: Leaner and Saner

Eurobond Issues

Head for Record
By lindft Kesi&r

N EW YORK — There
are a kn of smirks in

the Euromarkets these

_

days, mostly on the
faces of investment bankers who
were prepared far the worst and,
instead, are seeing the best.

“People pronounced the Euro-
bond market in its death throes,”
said AUn Wilson, bead of debt
syndication at Morgan Stanley In-

tcmationaL “Instead, we’re head-
ed for a record year in terms of
issues.”

Eurobond volume topped SI37
billion of new issues in the first

nine months of this year, a 123
percent increase from last year’s

volume, with a trend toward bug-
- er, moreEquid issues,accordingto
the International Financial Re-
view. While investors have always
liked the broad range of paper is

the Euromarkets, liquidity las al-

ways been a problem because of
the broad range of different types
of instruments.

But the market seems to have
overcome some of its traditional

,
inefficiencies this year, partly be-

cause of the overwhelming inves-

tor demand for debt instruments.
One factor behind this trend is

last yearns stock market crash,

when major investors moved out
of equities into fixed debt

“There’s sort of a residual bene-

fit to the crash of *87 in that, in
spite of interest rates going up,
investors are looking at the bond
market as a defense instrument
and a lot of money is being corn-

milled," Mr. Wilson said.

Despite nearly record levels,

however, the Euromarkets have
slimmed down, both in terms of
employees and operators, in te-

sponse to the new investor climate.
“There’s not as many people

coming into the business or being
hired,” Mr. Wilson said. “But we
do have a better idea of what the

economics of the business are."

While strict competition re-
mains for deals, it is concentrated
among fewer investment firms. A
number of houses have focused on
certain currency sectors and in-

strument types and becomechoos-
ier about the deals they under-
write.

“The Japanese equity warrant
market continued to trigger a lot

of volume this year,” observed
Andrew Felling, associate director

of syndication at Nomura Securi-

ties in London. “Many Eurobond
departments would not have bean
profitable without it."

So much so that a significant

reshuffling in the league tables has

taken place over the last two years,

with mushrooming volume of

equity-related debt and a strong

yen driving the Japanese houses to

overtake their European and U.S.

counterparts. While traditional

Eurobond specialists like Credit

Suisse-First Boston and Deutsche
Rank remain in second third

place in the rankings, Nomura
bolds a significant chunk of the

business, with an 11 percent mar-
ket share as the primary book run-

ner.

The other bag Japanese houses

—Daiwa, Nikko and Yamaichi

—

combined with Nomura’s
strength, have been aide to take

advantage of their booming stock

Continued on page 11

Jna fterre Caiattt

U.K. Equities Stay Sluggish
By Maiybeth Nibley

L
ONDON — With high interest

rates in Britain beckoning

investors to satisfactory

and safe returns from sav-

ings instruments, stock market invest-

ments have had a tough time compet-
ing over the past several months.

“The market as a whole is in a state

of suspended animation," said Ken-
neth mglis, the British strategist for

London stockbrokers UBS Phillips&
Drew. “Most investors know in their

hearts that the market is cheap, but

still they’re worried.”

lingering doubts about the mar-
ket's ability to stage a durable re-

bound have held back big investors

from committing funds from cash

hordes bu3t up since equities took a
nose dive in October 1987. Smaller

investors also have been rductam to

place faith in equities after last year’s

confidence-shattering episode.

Evidence of this wariness comes
from analysis of the amount of liquid-

ity held by institutional investors,

such as pension funds and life insur-

ance companies. Numerous estimates

show institutions holding very high

levels oS cash by historical standards.

Randal Goldsmith of London-
based broker James Capd & Compa-
ny said that institutions currently

have more cash on hand than at any
time this decade. At 6 percent of ag-

gregate capital assets, the liquidity

levd exceeds the average 5.3 percent

held since 1980. Besides cash, he in-

cludes in his calculations holdings of

gilts, which are British government

bonds and considered rJich equiva-

lents.

Before last year’s sell-off in equity

markets, British institutional inves-

tors were about 4 percent liquid. Mr.

Goldsmith estimated.

Institutional f-ash halanre* now
represent more than one year’s cash

flow, a rare occurrence that happened
only once before, in 1974, according

to Mr. Inglis.

Others offer similar observations

about liquidity. Although the figures

do not precisely agree due to different

computation methods, they mostly

support the same theory: Investors

see the wisdom and comfort of having

cash readily at hand or in some type

of savings account.

Peter Spencer, chief economist for

Britain at the London operation of

Shearson Lehman Hutton, said that

the market is “pretty well supported”

by the liquidity while dividend yields

Continued on page 12

Search for Profits

Dominates Thriving

Post-Crash Scene
By Carl Gewiitz

P
ARIS — Leaner, after the first ma.«
staff firings that the Euromarket has
ever experienced, and saner, as the
search for profits replaces unbridled

competition for position, the international

capital and credit markets are headed for a
record year.

For the first nine months, the latest period

for which complete data is available, the vol-

ume of borrowing totaled S337 billion, topping

by >4 percent the previous record in the com-
parable period a year ago. Excluding foreign

bonds, notably Swiss franc issues, this year's

gain is 12 percent at $301 billion.

The driving force behind this remarkable
recovery in the months following the October
1987 crash, a force that is in fact reshaping

every major aspect of the international market,

is the expanding swap market.

Swaps are financial engineering that enable

borrowers to exchange their public issues —
which are selected simply on the basis of the

available arbitrage opportunities — into the

desired end-product, which can be a different

currency as well as a different instrument, a
floating rate liability instead of a fixed coupon.
The swap market is opaque. There is no data

on how many international bond issues are

accompanied by a swap, although die consen-

sus among leading investment bankers is that

certainly more than half of the new issues are

so linked.

Nor is there any comprehensive information

on the booming market in private placements.

Bankers estimate that the annual volume is

easily in the tens of billions of dollars. This
business is reported to generate substantial

profits due to the fact that these transactions

are typically very large and highly engineered,

meaning that they are far more complicated

than a ample swap from fixed to floating rate

or from one currency to another.

Overall, there is no way to measure how
profitable the swap buriness is for the banks

that arrange them.

Without putting numbers on it, bankers pri-

vately say that the necessary infrastructure in

computers and the numberof financial wizards

to manipulate the input are very large- But.

they add, so are the profits. The enormous

growth of the business to a market size exceed-

ing 51 trillion would appear to substantiate

that.

A rough estimate of the size of the market is

about the only real information that is made
public. At the end of last year, the latest period

for which data is available, there were 5890
billion worth of interest rate swaps outstand-

ing and $220 billion of currency swaps, the

international Swap Dealers Association re-

ports.

Swaps, to be sure, are not new. They have

been around for about five years. But over time

The recovery is

fueled by the

swap market.

it becomes increasingly evident that, as the

volume of business expands dramatically, it

also is fundamentally altering the structure of

the Euromarket
Their impact began to be felt in 1987. By

opening the possibility of swapping fixed-rate

obligations into floating rate liabilities at terms

much lower than could be achieved in the

public market, the swap market sent the float-

ing rate note sector of the Eurobond market
into edipse.

This year’s nine-month volume of S15 bil-

lion in new FRNs, although double last year’s

pace, is a mere shadow of the S51 billion

annual volume recorded in 1986. This year's

recovery reflects more realistic pricing, with

interest ranging upward from 1/4-poini over

the London interbank offered rate. Bui in the

swap market, borrowers can expect to raise

floating rale money at a cost of some 40 basis

points below Libor.

Apart from killing the FRN market, the

Continued on page 12

Innovations for electrical

engineering from chemistry

Clearly, the products of electrical engi-

neering are in the forefront of progress.

But new developments in the industry call

for even greater innovation. Especially in the

miniaturization of appliances, in the creation

of components able to withstand extreme

stresses and in the need for increased

safety and cost-effectiveness in production.

Which brings us to BASF. We are working

with the industry to help meet its many

challenges.

For example, electrically conductive

plastics will provide new stimuli in storage

battery technology.

And, conversely, chip carriers, produced
from special polyamides, protect sensitive

electronic components against electrostatic

charges.

Precisely the sort of innovation one has
come to expect from BASF. For we have
one of the world’s most extensive ranges of

plastics, and offer customized materials

ranging from cable sheathing to appliance

housings. Plastics are far from our only area

of innovation, however. Case in point: com-

puter keyboards.

A new development in keyboard technoi-

ogy-LCD keys-provides access to as many

as 40 character sets with a total of 4000

characters.

Teamwork between the chemical and

electrical engineering fields can spark the

solution to problems faced by both.

And we aim to be an important and inno-
vative part of that world-wide team.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft - D-6700 Ludwigshafen

The Spirit of innovation.

BASF
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Swedish Innovation Dutch Liberalization Tokyo Markets

Nordic Nations Ease

Capital Restrictions

Skandinaviska Enskiida Banker?

\ \ \ i

By Michael Metcalfe

COPENHAGEN— The corporate,

banking and sovereign borrowing
sectors of the countries making
up the Nordic region have long

prided themselves on being in the vanguard
of innovation and sophistication in tapping
the array of funding instruments offered by
the Euromarkets.

TWO Striking developments rhan^eri7prf
their presence in Euromarket financing late

this year. They had in common the notable
progress made in recent years by the Nordic
nations in dismantling the stockade of for-

eign exchange controls impeding the flow of

capital in and out of the region.

In these instances, Lhere^ilfllory authori-

ties in Sweden and Denmark were prompt-
ed by an acute awareness that failure to

remove these obstacles would bring the ride

of financial isolation as the last barriers to a
single financial market were demolished in

preparation for the European Community’s
single market after 1991

In the case of Denmark, as of Oct. 1 this

year, the capital transactions abroad of aQ
Danish readmits— private individuals and
corporations alike— were declared free of

restrictions for the first time since 1931.

“Private Danish bank clients hitherto

were barred from placing deposits or taking

up loans in foreign currencies via Danish or

foreign banks, nor were they allowed to

purchase short-term foreign bonds,” noted

lb Christiansen, deputy director at Den
Danske Rank. Similarly, nonresidents were

not permitted to place Danish kroner-de-

nonunated deposits in Danish
With the abolition of these restrictions,

Danish individuals now have a much wider
scope of capital transactions — including
access to the Euromarkets — available to

them from both Danish and foreign bankc

In Sweden's case, October a his-

toric change in the country’s relations with

the Eurobond market Ina financial innova-

tion that wiD have far-reaching repercus-

sions for the Swedish krona as an interna-

tional debt-financing currency, the World
Bank launched the Gist Eurokrona bond.
With a 10.5 percent coupon, the 500 mil-

lion krona ($82 million) five-year bonds
joined the Canadi-m Australian and New
Zealand Eurodollar sectors as high-coupon

markets appealing to retail investors.

Although Euro-issues have already been
seen in the currencies of Sweden's Nordic
neighbors, this was the first time that the
Swedish regulatory authorities had granted
approval for such an offering.

According to senior bond traders in

Stockholm, the decision signaled a move
toward the opening up of the domestic
Swedish capital markets before 1992.

In a country where relatively stringent

foreign exchange and capital flow curbs stiD

prevail, nonresidents are not permitted to

buy into Swedish government debt— that

is. into krona-denominated bonds. The
World Bank issue thus represented a novel
opportunity for the international invest-

ment community to invest freely in a debt

instrument denominated in Swedish krona.

The issue, priced at 10 15k and lead-man-

A branch of the Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken in Stockholm.

aged by Sweden’s premier bank, Skandina-
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is certain to be fol-

lowed by others.

While the regulatory authorities in Swe-

den and Norway have tended to take a
conservative attitude toward efforts Tor

greater reciprocity in the creation of freer

flows of international capital this approach

has not applied to the Euromarket financ-

ing operations of Nordic entities and insti-

tutions. They have tapped Euromarket in-

struments with innovation, shrewdness and
sophistication, winning fine lotos in the

Eurocommercial paper. Euronote and cer-

tificates of deposit markets.

For example, Sweden’s quasi-public

trade finance agency, Swedish Export Cred-

it, or SEK, earlier this year claimed a major

breakthrough in its new $1 billion Euro-

commerrial paper, or ECP, program.

The innovation enables investors to pur-

chase hedged dollar-denominated paper is-

Strong Guilder Drawing Foreigners to Amsterdam
By Ronald van de Krol

A MSTERDAM — Attracted by low

/% interest rates and the consistent

/ 1 strength of the guilder, foreign

JL -m. firms have stepped op their pres-

ence on the Dutch bond market and their

use of Euroguilder paper, creating a buoy-

ant market with prospects for increased

activity in the months ahead.

Analysts say that Dutch institutional in-

vestors are flash with (ash and more willing

than ever to invest in guilder paper. Al-

though the country’s wealthy pension funds

continue to make frequent noises about

their desire to begin shifting more of their

funds into shares, little evidence of new
investment strategies has emerged, ensuring

that the bond market, especially the impor-

tant state loan sector, vnll continue to ab-

sorb most of this money.

Once saddled with a reputation for stodg-

iness, the Dutch market has been undergo-

ing something of a craze for currency war-

rants in recent months. Swedish Export

Credit Corp. (AB Svensk Exportkredit) led

the way in early October with a 100 minion

guilder ($30 million) issue carrying a low
coupon or 0.5 percent, a price of 98 percent,

and detachable warrants enabling investors

to buy dollars at a fixed rate against the

Deutsche mark.
With the Dutch guilder proving to be

early as strong as the mark, the issue car-

ries fettle guilder/mark risk but allows in-

vestors to gamble on the dollar's move-
ments. At the game time the low coupon is

attractive for tax reasons. Following the

success of the Swedish bond, other issuers,

including McDonald’s, Dutch insurer Ae-

gon and Toyota Motor Credit Corp., quick-

ly followed suit later in the month.
The currency warrant, a new instrument

for the Dutch market, is just one of the

innovations in Amsterdam since the Dutch
capital market first began to undergo a

“rolling Big Bang" in early 1986.

Prompted by Britain’s plans for a major

reform of the London market, (be Dutch
government began a gradual liberalization

that gave more scope to foreign banks in the

Netherlands and permitted the launching of

once-banned instruments, such as commer-

cial paper, certificates of deposit, bullet

bonds and floating rate notes.

To be sure, the low-key reform has not

precipitated a headlong rush into innovative

new instruments. Nevertheless, the use of

certificates of deposit and commercial pa-

per programs has shown steady, albeit mod-
est, growth, further cementing Amsterdam's

position as the premiercapital market of the

Benelux countries.

The most significant of the Dutch liberal-

ization efforts may prove, in the long run, to

be the decision to allow foreign banks to

lead-manage guilder-paper issues and to un-

derwrite much of these issues on their own.

Over the past two years, foreign-owned

investments banks, led by Credit Suisse-

First Boston Nederland and Swiss Bank
Corporation Investment Banking, have set

up offices in Amsterdam and begun to win

business away from the four major Dutch

players—Algemene Bank Nederland, Am-
sterdam-Rotterdam Bank, or Amro, and

their respective investment bank subsidiar-

ies, Bank Mees & Hope and Pierson, Heldr-

Lng & Pierson.

The arrival of outriders has not passed

Bonds With Warrants

Gain Popularity inJapan

sued by the agency and then to swap it in a

simplified and more flexible way than be-

fore in the $55 billion ECP market.

According to the bankers, the main prob-

lem with easting swap-driven dollar ECP
programs was that the investor purchasing,

for example, a six-month security and then

selling prior to maturity had to unwind the

foreign exchange swap, which is not nego-

tiable. The swap could be unwound, but

that left the investor prone to the risks of

foreign exchange market fluctuations.

The novelty, developed jointly by SEK
and Bankers Trust, one of the dealers on the

program, is that the foreign exchange com-

ponent of the transaction is as liquid and
tradable as the underlying commercial pa-

per program itself.

MICHAELMETCALFE, ajournalist based

in Copenhagen, is a correspondent for Busi-

ness International

without incident. In February, koekmen —
the specialist market makers on the Amster-

dam Stock Exchange— briefly boycotted a

250 minion guilder Eurobond issue for Aus-
tria lead-managed by Credit Suisse-Furet

Boston because the bonds had not been
listed in Amsterdam but in Luxembourg,
where listing cons are lower.

Although foreign penetration of the

Dutch market has certainly increased, the

pain was lessened byAmro’s recent coup of

being nanwi lead-manager for General

Electric Company’s $500 million Eurobond.
The Eurobond is not only one of the largest

issues to emerge on the dollar sector of the

market this year, but it is also the biggest

issue ever arranged by a bank in the Bene-

lux.

From the paint of view of Amsterdam's
reputation as a financial center, one dear
benefit of the GE Eurobond is that it will be

listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

instead of in Luxembourg, where most Eu-

robonds tend to be listed.

RONALD VANDE KROL is ajournalist
based in Amsterdam.

By Paul Maidraent

T
OKYO — Investors wanting a backdoor

way of playing the Tokyo stbek market

have turned to Japanese corporate bonds

with warrants attached. These have given

the Eurobond market a Act in the arm. In the first

half of this year, Japanese corporations made 147

new Eurobond issues, worth nearly $20 billion or

one-fifth of all sew Eurobond issues. Four-fifths of

them were bonds with warrants.

A warrant gives a bondholder the right for a
designated penod to buy a share in the company
issuing the bond at a predetermined price. Warrants

can be stripped off from their bonds when these are

sold on to investors by the issue's underwriters. They
are then traded at a discount in the secondary mar-

ket Underwriters repackage the detached warrants

or use them for asset swaps by creating synthetic

floating rate notes.

Bonds with warrants are popular with companies.

Usually, aich issues pay a lower rate of interest than

a straight bond. So mey cut a company’s borrowing

costs.

One day earlier this year three Japanese compa-
nies, Mitsubishi Paper Mills; Toad Corporation, a
construction firm, and Nihon Kohden Corporation,

a maker of electronic medical equipment, issued

bonds with warrants for $150 mflfam, $300 million

and $50 milium respectively. AB three issues carried a

coupon paying percent for five yean. Eurodollar

rates were around 8 percent at the time.

Investors have accepted such a relatively low rate

of interest for braids with warrants because such
issues seem to offer a cheap way to play Japanese

stock markets. Fra; example, Nippon Steel's $600
minion in June gave the holder of the warrant a

four-year right to buy the company’s stock at a 2!4

percent premium to its dosing price on a set day the

following month.
That is also the weakness for Japanese companies

of bands with warrants as a funding instrument If

investors turn cool on Japanese stock markets, then

such issues become less popular with investors. The
only alternative is to increase the interest that the

bonds pay. However, dealers say, it would weaken
the Japanese securities houses* relationshipwith their

corporate customers to suggest higher interest rates

an their bonds.

Rather h«m accept that, Japanese wwnpmiM pre-

fer to postpone issuing Eurobonds with warrants

when the Japanese stock market looks sour. Last

year, following October’s collapse of share prices

worldwide, a dntch of 42 Japanese companies had to

postpone Eurodollar warrant issues worth a total of

$53 bflHan, including a $700 million issue from
Nissan Motor.

This year, too, there have been postponements
whenever prices of bonds with warrants fell in the

face of expectations of higher interest rates and an
oversupply of dollar-denominated issues. In late

July, several issues werepostponed. About $4 bflfion

worth of bands with warrants had originally been

planned for the mouth.

Most warrants sold in Japan are from doDar-

denommated Eurobonds issued by Japanese corpo-

rations. The market valne of warrants outstanding is

estimated to be 12 trillion yen ($9.6UDionX accowU
mg to fmmwdal analysts. More than half that total

has been brought bad: into Japan. Japanese compa-

nies use their Eurobonds to raise dollars that they

We focus
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percent to 4% percent on their bonds, even ana-

swap costs, they are getting their yen cheaper than if

they to borrow them in Tokyo. On the other side

of the swap, there is a ready market in Japan for

cheap dollars *mnng industrial and financial firms,

which need to pay for their overseas direct and

portfolio investments. :

Though it is a volatile market because (he flow of

new issues depends on the prospects for the Tokyo

stock market and swings between feast and famine,

Eurowau ant trading has proved profitable for the

Japanese securities houses. Analysts say that Nomu-
ra Securities, the leading Japanese securities bouse

The issues seem to

offer a cheap way to

play the stock

markets.

ami the top-ranking lead-manager in the Eurobond
market league table, made 36 button yen from war-

rant trading in the six months to September. I

,

Daiwa Securities, another of (he Big Four Japanese
bouses, made an estimated profit of 12 UDion yen

during the same period.

For all underwriters, bonds with warrants have

subsidized much of their other Euromarket.business
this year. Performance has been spotty, with many -

sectors of the markets lackluster.

Japanese underwritershavebeen less affected than,

many of their American and European rivals. Since'

Japanese borrowers have dominated the Eurobond
market this year, it is Japanese investment banks that

have lead-managed many of the issues.

Whereas some firms that were not in the Eurowar-

rant market, such as Citicorp, have withdrawn from
several parts of the Euromarkets, Japanese firms

have been expanding their staff.

The Kg Four—Yamaidri and Nikko complete the

quartet— all rank in the top eight of the Eurobond .

lead-managers league table. The Japanese securities

houses have an advantage over their commercial
bank compatriots because the Japanese Finance

Ministry^ internal guidelines all but forbid Japanese

corporations from nring a Japanese bank to lead-

underwrite their bonds, even in overseas markets.

Thejustification for the guideline is that comma--,

dal banks are excluded from investment banking in

Japan and it would violate the spirit of the law if tire

banks were allowed to lead underwrite braids abroad.

.

The securities houses are not prepared to agree to

concessions unless they are allowed to break the

bank’s monopoly on forage exchange business

winch, they argue, theyneed for their swaps business.

PAUL HAIDMENT is the Tokyo bureau chief for
The Economist.
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Securities Tax Is Driving

German Markets Abroad
By Edward Roby

F
rankfurt — Four
years ago. West Germa-
ny abolished a coupon
tax os domestic brads

purchased bylorrign investors as

an initial step in a wide-ranging

program to liberalize the German
capital market. Now the govern-

ment seems to be groping toward a
new version of the coupon tax that

would hit domestic investors.

The lifting of the coupon tax in
1984- resulted in a surge of foreign

investment in German fixed-inter-

est securities. It was followed by a

succession of liberalization steps

that have opened the issuing scene

in .Deutsche mark-denominated
bonds to foreign banks while cre-

ating a place for a widening array

of hew instruments Hke floating

rate notes, zero coupon brads, in-

terest ram and currency swaps and
certificates of deposit.

But the government has refused

to drop its 025 percent transac-

tion tax on securities, which tends

to drive secondary markets
abroad. And to the further dismay
of the financial community and
domestic investors, it plans to levy

a 10 percent withholding tax on
interest earnings at their source

staring Jan. 1, 1989.

Alone, die announcement of

this new tax in October 1987 was
sufficient to trigger a considerable

flight of capital to havens like

Luxembourg and Switzerland rad
to skew investment strategies

away from domestic brads and
into the foreign D-mark Euro-

bond sector, which would escape

the levy.

The impact of the withholding

iax,'which was opposed by Deut-
sche Bundesbank, was apparently

underestimated by Finance Minis-

ter Gerhard Siolienberg. It quick-

ly created a yield gap between the

D-mark Eurobond sector and the

market fra domestic bonds. The
West German government found

itself in the absurd position of

having to pay a premium in rela-

tion to certain sovereign foreign

borrowers to Up its own capital

market.

While net placement ofDM Eu-
robonds in the first half of (his

year was double the year-earlier

level at 16.1 bfflion DM (S9.0S

billion), domestic bond issuing ac-

tivity went down sharply, scanti-

er than the current account sur-
plus,” the Bundesbank governor,
Claus Kohler, told bankers and
journalists at a Frankfurt gather-
ing Oct. 18.

The capital outflow slowed to
5.9 billion DM, the lowest since

January 1988, in August after

Bundesbank began to tighten
monetary policy and nudged
shon-teim rates higher. The cen-
tral bank intervened on the for-

eign exchange market to halt the
rise of the dollar, raised its Lom-
bard rate half a point to 5 percent,
increased the discount rate in two
half-point steps to 3.5 percent and
moved its money market interven-
tion rate up a point stepwise to
425 percent.

Lately, it has shifted to a U.S.-
style auction system to set the in-

terest rates for its securities repur-
chase agreements, its main money
market steering instrument. The
German call money rate has
climbed to around 4.7 percent
from 32 percent last March, and
the bellwether M-3 money supply,
which had been overshooting its 3
percent to 6 percent target growth

detailed explanation of this possi-

ble change from the Finance Min-

istry. The crucial pant, said Ger-

hard Mfiller-Wilderink, a

Eurobond specialist with Berliner

Handels-und Frankfurter Bonk
(BHF Bank), is whether this would

amount to a type of coupon tax

that would permit “coupon wash-
ing,"

Theoretically, an investor could

circumvent a coupon tax by selling

his paper abroad just before the

coupon date and buying it back

afterward. But the government in-

sists that thechange was suggested

not to ameliorate the tax but to

allow more time to deal with the

administrative burden of collect-

ing a levy on accrued interest and
that it would react to any move-
ment to avoid taxation.

Whatever happens, mark-de-
nominated paper is starting to

look attractive again for its curren-

cy advantage because the dollar,

which appreciated around 15 per-

cent on (he mark in the first eight

months, has stoned to sink again.

Since late August, the avert

yield of mark-denominated bor

The government seems to

be groping toward a new
version of the coupon tax.

mg to statistics from Bayerische

Landcsbank Girozentrale. The
bank projected net placement of

domestic bonds at around 40 bil-

lion DM fra all of this year, com-
pared with 93 billionDM in 1987.

1978.

German yields are low in inter-

national comparisons. This disin-

centive was compounded this year

by the fact that the dollar appreci-

ated against the mark from 1.58

DM on the last trading day of
1987 to 1.92 DM on Aug. 10, obli-

terating any notion of currency

gains through investment in DM
securities.

Thus, while Germans remained

avid buyers of foreign securities,

foreigners this year became net

sellers of Goman paper. This led

in the first seven months of 1988

to a ’

billion DM.
“The capital outflow was great-

band, began slowing to an accept-

able velocity in July as excess li-

quidity drained from the market

.

Issuing activity in domestic
bonds remained very weak with

the market abandoned by all but
public sector borrowers. The
Bundesbank said foreign investors

unloaded 7 billion DM worth of

domestic paper between May and

July, compared with net purchases

of 9. 1 billion DM in the compara-
ble period of 1987.

Given the interest rate advan-

tage, which amounted to 233 per-

centage points fra U.S. dollar pub-

lic brans with 10-year maturity,

and the adverse currency trend,

domestic investors toward mid-
year showed a strong preference

for high-yielding foreign currency

bonds as well as the DM Euro-

bonds that are unaffected by the

withholding tax.

Last month, the government fi-

nally acknowledged that it has
been rethinking the withholding

tax, at least as it applies to domes-

ticbonds. The financial experts of

the governing coalition parties

said in a statement that the gov-

ernment was considering a change
by which the 10percent tax would
be withheld next year on an ex-

perimental basisonlyon theannu-
al coupon payout and not on
steadily accrued interest

This bombshell instantly rallied

the prices of domestic brads on
Friday, Oct 28, and shaved a

point and a half at the peak from
the prices of DM Eurobonds.

Yidds, which ranged from an av-

erage 626 percent for domestic

government paper to 6.04 percent

fra DM Eurobonds with 10-year

maturities, began to converge.

The market was still awaiting a

has also declined around 50 basis

points as the market perked up.

“This begs the question of

where is the end of the broomstick.

1 don't think there is much more
leeway to be expected here," said

Mr. MQlIer-Wilderink, who pre-

dicted stable yidds for the rest of

the year. “1 think from the ex-

change rate side, the dollar could

weaken further."

In the Eurobond book-running

scene, Deutsche Bank AG re-

mained in third place rhfc year

behind Nomura Securities and

Credit Suisse-First Boston. How-
ever, it increased its volume in lead

managements in all currencies to

$6.9 billion, or 7.04 percent of the

market, in the first half, against

S7.8 billion, or 5.79 percent of the

market, for all of last year, accord-

ing to a Euromoney survey.

The survey showed Commerz-
bank AG in 14th place, Dresdner
Bank AG as 20lh rad West-

deutsche Landesbank-Girozen-

trale (WestLB) 28th.

Deutsche Bank finished second

in a ranking of leads rad co-leads,

and Dresdner was sixth amongco-
managers alone.

In fixed-rate issues, the German
forte, Deutsche, ranked first in the

first half of 1988 with a market

share of 9.81 percent, Commerz-
bank was llth and Dresdner 15th.

In lead management of bondswith

warrants, Deutsche Genossens-

chaftsbank (DG Bank) was the

top German contender interna-

tionally, behind six Japanese

houses.

Among lead managers of strict-

ly DM Eurobonds, the “big three"

German banks— WestLB, Bayer-

ische Vereinsbank rad BHF Bank

Eurobonds Head for Record
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said, “There’s probably more ca-

pacity than is healthy in the mar-

ket"
Japanese corporations have re-

mained the hungriest borrowers in

the Euromarkets, followed by

U.K. companies. The volume of

sovereign Eurobond issues, how-
ever, Hariinarl iii comparison with

the private sector over the last two

years as many European govern-

ments have reduced their foreign

borrowing requirements, partly

through privatization programs.

The Austrian and Swedish gov-

ernments and the French and

Spanish utilities are among the

rosiest borrowers, although Cred-

it Suisse-First Boston brought a

record $1 bfllion, five-year issue to

market for the Republic of Italy.

Fears of rising interest rates

have limited investor interest to

shorter dated paper, with three' to

five-year deals generally the most

successful. Borrowers have also

been evenly tapping into debt

among all the major currencies

and, with a larger interest in a

minor currency, the Canadian dol-

The yen market, overall has

beat less healthy this year, air

though prestigious yen borrowers

include the Republic of Ireland,

Hectririti de France and the

Kingdom of Sweden. U.S. compa-

nies have been active borrowers

this year, particularly in the Euro-

dollar marfatf, with IBM, Coca-

Cola, Campbell Soups and Good-
year Toe & Rubber among the

corporations issuing new debt

abroad.

While most issues remained of

the plain vanilla type, currency

warrants also a comeback
this year. Offered in conjunction

with other securities as a sweemer,

currency warrants give investors a

Top Ten Issuers by Market Share
(AH Eurobonds: Bookrunners only January 1 -September 30, 1WB)

Managing d'
Banker Group

j

No. of Issues Total
(kiu.5. moon)

Market Share
(m percent}

Nomura 116 S14.65 10.67%

CSFB 68 1.70 8.52

Deutsche Bank 65 9.85 7.17

DahMB 74 9.00 6.55

Nikko 51 6.13 4.47

Yamaichi 51 5.81 4.23

JJ1
.Morgan 29 5.09 3.71

Merrill Lynch 26 5.02 3.65

UBF Securities 40 4.73 3.44

Paribas 32 4.23 3.08

Sourca.' iFfl Ort* Baso

hedge against currency volatility

or provide a straightforward arbi-

trage opportunity for the issuer.

The floating rate note market

also saw a revival of sons with a

batch of new issues led by the

UX building societies.

The Euroequity market, howev-

er, has yet to rebound after last

year's crash, with a slow recovery

by issuers and investors. Volume is

low for the first nine months of

this year at S4.9 bUIion, compared

to S21 billion for all 1987.

While last year's boom was

driven by a number of large gov-

ernment privatizations, including

British Petroleum and Soci6tfc

Gfefcrale, there have been few

such deals in 1988.

This year, Goldman Sachs

brought two privatization deals to

market: a two-tranche offering

worth 5204 million for Norsk Hy-

dro of Norway rad the two-

tranche, S247 million issue for

Empress National de Ekctriadad

of Spain.

Shearson Lehman Hutton

brought a S291 million issue for

Safra Republic Holdings, a spin-

off of Republic Bank of New York
bank, while Drexel Burnham ran a

5265 million issue for Occidental

Petroleum to market.

Following the crash, mstitutioa-

Andy SabbaouJlKT

al investors around the world went
on the defensive and moved into

short-term paper, triggering a
huge demand for new issues in the

Euro medium-term note market,

as well as Eurocommerrial paper.

So far this year, 26 new medi-
um-term note programs have been
set up in the Euromarkets, led by a
S3 billion facility for Ford Motor
Credit. Medium-term notes, how-
ever, can be disadvantageous for

borrowers, who can never be sure

how much money they will be able
to raise and when.

So far this year, 151 new Euro-

commercial paper programs have

been set up, including a 5700 mil-

lion program for die finance oper-

ation of Mitsubishi Crap. Unutver

announced a sterling ECP pro-

gram of unlimited size, while

Chrysler Financial became the

first U.S. corporation to set up a
Euroyen CP program, for SI50

million.

“Our goal is to broaden our in-

vestor base," said Marilyn Coo-
per, the vice president in charge of

the program from the auto arm's

Detroit headquarters.

LINDA KESLAJR is a financial

Journalist hosed in New York.

German Levy MadridModernizes

Gerhard Stoltenberg

— nailed down the first six places.

WestLB added a touch of glam-

or to the DM Eurobond sector at

the end of October with the an-

nouncement of its solo lead man-

agement of a 100 million DM issue

for Venezuela, that debtor coun-

try's first appearance in this mar-

ket since the sovereign debt crisis

struck six years ago. The Venezue-

lan issue, which attracted 16 co-

managers. came at par with an

825 percent coupon. It was well

received.

While the German government

struggles for a dear policy on the

withholding tax, a couple of steps

are being token to spruce up the

appeal of the domestic bond mar-

ket.

EDWARD ROBY is the English-

language editor of Vereingigte

Wirtsehaftsdienste GmbH, an eco-

nomics news agency based in

Frankfurt

El Grande BangArrives in Spain
By William Chislett

M ADRID — Like a new-born

child, Spain's capital markets
are being brought kicking rad
screaming into a new era of lib-

eralization.

The antiquated stock market is being mod-
ernized: the new automated book entry system
for trade in government debt is easing settle-

ments rad activating the secondary market
rad moves ore under way to extend the foreign

bond market.

El Grande Bang, as Spaniards coll it, has

finally arrived rad the financial services indus-

try is having to prepare quickly for the removal

of barriers within the European Communitv
after 1992.

A sign of the times is that most of Spain's

agentes de cambioy bolsa, public notaries who
collect a fixed commission on rfMiinp in

shares and stand to lose the most, are angered
by the government's long-overdue reform of
the stock market

Enrique de Benito, the former chairman of

the Madrid stock exchange, in October ac-

cused the Socialist government of “megaloma-
nia" over importing models for Spain's Bourse
from more developed stock exchanges, such as

London's and New York's.

A more just charge, in the eyes of financial

analysis, was his labeling of the recently estab-

lished stock exchange regulatory commission
as interventionist. The commission, headed by
a former industry minister. Luis Carlos Crois-

sier, is made up almost entirely of government

appointees.

It will oversee the replacement of the agentes

by brokerage houses in which banks rad other
institutions will be able to own shares and
supervise the introduction of computerized

trading on a continuous basis. Spain's cumber-
some settlements system, the main headache
for foreign investors, will also be computer-
ized.

A key issue to be decided is the minimum
capital requirement for brokers and broker-

dealers. According to unconfirmed reports, it

will be 750 million pesetas <S6.5 million), rising
in two years to 1 billion pesetas for brokers rad
1 billion pesetas increasing to 13 billion pese-

tas for broker-dealers.

“This is a high entry price.** said Aldo 01-
oese, chief executive of Iberagentcs, one of the
few independent financial services companies.
“The government wonts to limit the number.”

Mr. Olcese fears that the high price will

mean that the Spanish banks, already a power-
ful force in the economy, will end up control-

ling the new companies.

T
HE Madrid stock market continues to

be one of the top performers among
European bourses. .After shedding

38 percent of its value in the month
following Black Monday, the Madrid general

index has climbed from its post-crash low of
200 to almost 300. Trading volumes have also

picked up, rising to a duly average of 10.8
billion pesetas in October from 7.2 billion

pesetas in September.
Spain's fixed-rate markets are also becoming

increasingly attractive for foreign investors.

After the pound sterling and the French franc,

the Spanish peseta provides the highest real

rate of interest in Europe. Treasury bills, which
were first issued in June 1987, have quickly
become the main short-term instrument for

financing the government's deficit.

Treasury bills are priced at a discount in line

with market rates rad are available in larger

sizes than the Treasury notes which came on
the scene in 1983 rad are now the official

instrument for laundering black money, of
which there is a plentiful supply in tax-shy

Spain. The Treasury notes rad biOs are free of
withholding tax, but the yield for the former is

5.50 percent compared with 1 1.5 percent for

the latter.

However, Spanish banks paying interest

abroad have to retain 20 percent of ray gains

to cover domestic tax liabilities. This only

became known in July when the first Treasury

bills matured, to the fury of foreign investors

who claimed they had been misled by the

bonks or the ministry. There are exemptions to

the tax retention but they lack coherence.

The Economy rad Finance Ministry is cur-

rently drafting plans for nonresident compa-

nies and states to issue peseta bonds for the

first time, but officials are embroiled in a row-

over whether borrowers will be allowed to pay

coupons gross. Finance officials wont the extra

revenue and economy officials are more liber-

al-minded.

The foreign bond market started in August

t987 when supranational organizations were

allowed to make issues rad with no withhold-

ing tax. Since then, there have been nine mata-

dor bond issues totaling 103 billion pesetas for

between five rad 10 years.

A compromise solution of levying the tax

only on issues made by nonresident companies

with no interests in Spain — which probably

means without a subsidiary— is being touted.

“The ministry has no vision," complained a

senior Spanish banker who believes that if the

government wants to create a truly liquid off-

shore market, then it has to forego the with-

holding tax, as in other countries.

The ministry is talking of putting all pur-

chases of financial assets by nonresidents on
the some footing by making them exempt from
withholding tax. if this is the case, then it

mokes little sense to levy the tax on bonds
issued by nonresident companies and then re-

move it bankers say.

The main beneficiaries of extending the for-

eign bond market would be the headquarters or

foreign companies in Spain. They would be
able to raise funds for investment more cheap-

ly than their subsidiaries because their names
are better rated. Companies with no Spanish
interests may also be attracted by the prospect

of lowering their funding costs through swaps.
As regards states, the Finance Ministry does

not want to put them in the same tax-free

category as supranationals because this would
give them an edge over Spain which does not

pay coupons gross on its own bonds to nooresi-

dents, ir it does. Belgium, for example, would
be able to fund itself more cheaply in the

Spanish market than the Spanish state.

W1LLL4M CHISLETT is a Madrid-based
journalist.
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'New Renaissance
1

Confidence, Optimisn

MarkTrading in Italy

Issues doubled

in the past year.

By Dalbert HaUenstein

M ILAN —The Italian Eurobond
market has rarely been as effer-

vescent and confident as it has

over the past 12 months, despite

the disruptions caused by the Wall Street col-

lapse last year ami nervousness about ex-

change rates this autumn.
Much of the current success of Italian-de-

nominated Eurobond issues derivesfrom inter-

national confidence in the Italian economy,

despite the massive size of Italy’s still-growing

internal indebtedness, an amount nearly equal

to its annual gross national product.
“This is almost a miraculous period for the

Italian Eurobond market," said Ugo Romeo,
of the Rome-based Banca Nazionale di La-

voro.

It is not for nothing that Sheaison Lehman
Hutton has been talking of “a new Italian

renaissance." Italy’s inflation is down to 4.7

percent, in line with the United States and

Britain. Profits for Italian companies for 1988

will average a 22 percent growth, oscillating

between IS percent and 25 percent, according

to the latest predictions.

“Moreover, because of recent crude oil price

drops,” Mr. Romeo said, "Italy will save 4

billion to 5 billion lire on this year’s national

energy costs. The general outlook for our econ-

omy is very positive indeed and this is reflected

in Italian-denominated issues in the bond mar-

ket"
Mario Mauro, head of the Eurobonds dc-

it of the Turin-based lstituto San
lo, one of Italy’s major lead banks, is slight-

ly less confident regarding the general perfor-

mance of the Eurobond market. “But generally

speaking," he said, “the market for issuers is

going very well, notwithstanding a general in-

ternational coldness toward any type of finan-

cial instrument— both bonds and shares.

“Despite this," he continued, “the behavior

of international bonds issued by Italian names

has been very poative. This is particularly true

of issues launched by the Italian government,

which decided some months ago to tap the

Euromarket for very large amounts. The latest

isaie$ of up to SI billion had no problems at

alL"

Other important I talian-denominated issues

included Pirelli, which launched a 100 billion

lire ($76 million) issue in Eurolire last October,

and the lstituto San Pado di Torino, which

made an issue for 100 million ECUs. Other
successful issues have been launched by Fiat,

Italian State Railways and others and for in-

creasingly large amounts.
“But don't forget," said Mr. Mauro, “that

the past 12 months started with the Wall Street

collapse. At the beginning we had a very diffi-

cult time, but after spring there was a very

rapid improvement, interrupted by moments
of indigestion for (he investors' market because

of oertain overly large issues that were difficult

to place."

Of particular note has been the huge success

enjoyed over the past 12 months by the Euro-

lira bond market The derision by the Italian

monetary authorities to open up this market
was only made in 1 985. Since then, the number
of issues has steadily increased.

However, in the past 12 months, the number
of issues has not only doubled over the previ-

ous year, but also the effective dimensions of

the issues have increased dramatically.

Eurolira issues are now running at an aver-

age of two a month — initially, the Bank of

Italy foresaw no more than one issue a month
— and the size of the issues has increased from
smaller entities of SO billion lire to 100 billion

lire to an average of 150 billion lire.

“This means that an average of 300 billion

Leaner, Saner Market Emerges

PkllC (nlktat

lire a mouth is being raised," Mr, Romeo said.

Among recent successful TripleA rated Eur-

olira bond issues were: Euraton (May 23) for

107 billion lire at 10.5 percent for five years;

the World Bank (Sept. 1) for ISO billion Ere at

1 1 percent for five years; the European Invest-

ment Bank
(Ocl 25) for 150 billion Ere at 1 1 .25

percent for 7 years, and Pirelli (Ocl 25) for 100
billion lire at 12 percent for four years.

“Equally impressive," Mr. Romeo said, “is

the performance of the secondary market,
which has become important and is function-

ing very well."

Dealers agree that prospects look good. Mr.
Mauro, of the lstituto San Paolo, said; “Recent
nervousness has been due to edginess about
exchange rates in the most important curren-

cies. Yet, the so-called weak currencies have
reacted in a very strange way. The lira and
French franc are performing very welL"

“If there is a period of relative calm in terms
of foreign exchange levels over the next six

years, the Eurobond market will certainly im-
prove a little bit," be added. “If foreign ex-

change rates are confused, the market will

react negatively. Stability depends very much
on the external current debt of American trade,

on the American balance of payments."

DALBEHTHALLENSTEIN is a Milan-based
journalist who contributes to The Sunday Times
of London.

Continued from page 9

boom in swap-related business is having far-

reaching effects;

• there has been an explosion in the sale of

straight Eurobonds, clasac fixed-coupon is-

sues unrelated to the sale of equity. In the first

rune months, according to data compiled by
the Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Development, new-issue volume is up 23
percent. Straight bonds now account for 70
percent of total activity, up from an average 60

percent

• The dollar, despite a fairly solid perfor-

mance on the foreign exchange market during

most of this period, accounts for a shrinking

share of new issues— about 30 percent so far

this year compared to the historic average of

about 50 percent

• The syndicated loan market, which de-

clined in importance following the outbreak of

the Latin American debt crisis in 1982, is

undergoing a renaissance with some $80 bOBon
of new business — not including new money
put up in renegotiations on Third World drill

— so far this year.

The emergence of the sump market may be
the least important factor in explaining the 38
percent increase in bank credits. Nevertheless,

it surely has played a role since nonbank finan-

cial institutions, which once were lame pur-

chasers of FRNs, now buy portions of floating

rate loans syndicated by banks. That frees the

banks to arrange even more loans.

The main explanation for the boom in bank
lending is the wave of takeovers and manage-

mem buyouts, particularly in the United States

but also in Europe as companies prepare for

the European Community’s unified market af-

ter 1992. These operations typically require

large amounts of money to be committed on
relatively short notice— conditions the public

markets could not accommodate.
In addition, while the rapid emergence erf the

Eurocommercial paper market has drawn
many traditional bonowers, especially OECD
governments and their agencies, away from the

bond market, these borrowers usually do ar-

range to syndicate a backup line of credit with

banks to assure that cash is available toredeem
the short-lenn paper in the event it cannot be
rolled over.

At present, about £230 bflhoa erf short-term

borrowing facilities are in place. The amount
actually issued is estimated at J73 billion— an

increase of40 peremt from last year—and of

this about $55 billion is commercial paper.

The creditmarket al» appears to be benefit-

ing from the reassessment by all borrower*

following the October 1987 disruption to fi-

nancial raarkgte an the value of “relationship"

banking—ofhaving a steady, dose link with a

limited number of institutions that could be
counted on to lead money in bad times as well

as good times.

Another factor, which itself is likely to have

important ramifications cm the overall market,

is the increasing reluctance of international

investors to lend money to corporate America.

U.S. borrowers are stepping up their re-

course to syndicated bank Grants as they re-

treat from the international bond market

So far this year, U.S. companies have ar-

ranged S22 billion in bank credits, amounting

to 25 percent of total new credits. This is up
from a 17 permit share last year and only 9

percent in 1986.

At the same time, U.S. borrowers, who his-

torically are the largest single users of the

Eurobond market, have dramatically reduced

their access to the capital market. So far this

year, UJ5. companies accounted for only 8

percent of the bonds issued on the internation-

al market
VS. companies have been reducing then-

access to the bond market since 1985, when
they accounted for 24 percent of total volume:

In part, the Americans have been turned off

the market and, in part, they are gradually

being shut out UjJ. names started to lose then-

glamour in 1985 when overnight— following

Peunzoil’s $1 1 billionjudgment against Texaco
— the credit standing of Texaco was wiped out

and the price on its outstanding bonds
plunged.

By 1 986, the share of U.S. firms in new-issue

volume on the international capital market

declined to 19 percent. Last year it fell lo 12

percent as an increasing number of once top-

rated U.S. companies — the corporate “blue

chips” so dear to the heart of Eurobond inves-

tors — fell victim to mergers or buyouts that

trashed their credit standing.

Investor disfllosioa about the “event" ride in

(became even

more pressing ims year with the proposed 5#

biffion buyout of RJJL Nabisco, mdieatui:

that only a handful of the very largestcompa

nies might conceivably be exempt from such

danger.

Other factors were also at play in reducing :

US. corporate access to the EnrobondmarkcL

After the losses sustained by securities firms

in the October 1987 crash, investment bankers

were obliged to put a new emphasis an profit- :

abflity rather than status or market share. As a

result, the goal of high standing in the league

table of most active underwriters— to be wor

at any price, rcgardkss of how aggressive §

had to be set to win the underwriting —
replaced by a more sober assessment of®
price borrowers needed to pay to attract

investors.
.

•*

This has cut the cost advantage that hist £
cally attracted many US. borrowers to>
international arena. With costs about eq

many companies preferred lo remain in
*

New York market, where they could usun
1 B 1- 1 ,1.0. (Iw ml

mum 10-year life that is the standard in h

Euromarket
.

>

That would certainly be true for a bond iss<

unrelated to a swap. But on issues that s

linked to a swap, the pricing of the public boj

is only half the story and the real cost must si

be compelling. Otherwise, how rise to expl^

the extraordinary boom in the swap maize*

In any event the withdrawal of the Amu
cnn« from the international bond market if

fact >
The withdrawal of the best-rated soverdj

borrowers and their agencies in favor of L p
very low-cost sub-Libor funding in the ow
merdal paper market is another fact. ;

Bankers believe this will result in a
galaxy of borrowers tapping the bond mark*

They cite countries like Portugal, Greece, 1>

land, India, Qihw, Malaysia and South KorJ

which historically have relied on the syndic*

ed loan market for money, as credits that *-

look even more attractive to bond investors

the absence of anything better.

CARL GEWTRTZ, associate editor of the I
temationalHerald Tribute, writesa weekly cc

umn on the Eurobond market.
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U.K. Markets Are Sluggish

As Investors Seek Security
Continued from page 9

sad price to earnings ratios look

appealing. In terms of the yield gap
with braids, equities do not appear

expensive.

Still, he thinks economic condi-

tions call for caution. “The market

has ora came to grips with what a

sorry state the UJL economy is

in," Mr. Spencer said, “and how
long rates will have to stay high to

curb die propensity of UJL con-
sumers to spend.

“Base rates will have to stay up
for quite some time. I would he
surprised if theyaremodibelow 12

percent this time next year.”

In its latest Quarterly Bulletin,

the Bank of England said monetary
and fiscal policy will have to stay

tight until it becomes dear that

inflationary pressures have abated.

The British government pushed

up rates starting last spring to slow
the brisk pace of domestic demand.
The base lending rate stands at 12
percent, 225 percentage points

higher than the avenge of last year.

Some economists have warned
that rates win need to go even high-

er if the government is to win the
current round in the battle against

inflation. Additional increases

could come if the British trade defi-
cit does not show signs of oontract-

What is irksome for British

stockbrokers is how much the Brit-

ish markets have been affected by
U.S. economic fallout

London's International Stock

Exchange has been left behind by
many other bourses. The market’s

10 percent gain so far in 1988 puts

it aown on the league table below

most of its continental European
rivals.

The Financial Times-Stock Ex-

change 100 index has hovered dose
to the 1800 to 1820 range in recent

weeks, well off its post-crash peak
of 1892^, recorded on June 23.

As ameasure of how much atten-

tion is being paid in Loudon to

U.S. economic affairs, of tike 55.7

points the FT-SE 100 index shedin

fc. consumer spending spree

has borne much of the blame far

the huge enpanskm in the current

account deficit that has unnerved
the foreign exchange markets.
Driving interest rates up implies a
strong pound, which could hdp
stem the flow of imports but could

undermine exports and make the

task of reducing the trade deficit

more difficult.

The government’s latest estimate

shows the deficit at £13 bUHooi

(57.2 billion) this year. That figure,

contained in Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer Nigel Lawson’s autumn
statement, was more than triple the
forecast made last March and un-
derscored the deterioration in the

current account balance. The defi-

cit is projected at £11 billion for

1989.

One consequence of inflation

fears could be a shrinkage in corpo-

rate profit growth as wodeers de-
mand higher wages to compensate
for the (Hpccted erosion in the buy-
ing power of their pay. Mr. Law-
son’s forecast sees inflation rising

to 7 percent before falling to 5

percent by the end of 1989. It has
gone up to about 6 percent tins

j

Nigel Lawson.

Private forecasters estimate cor-

porate prefit growth will moderate
next year after expanding by 223
percent in 1987 and about 21.5 per-

cent tins year.

Consumer-oriented companies
and the interest sensitive sectors in

general would be the rates most
likely to record a dowdown in prof-

it growth. If weakness in the ui
dollar persists, companies that ex-

prat to the United States should
expect a decline in dnllnr pominpc

The dollar started to sink after

the markets focused on the fact

that President-dect George Bush
faced a daunting chanengw to trim

the country's budget and trade def-
icits while keeping the wymnnifr
expansion intact The markets
seem to be expectinga stalemate to
develop between the Republican
White House and the Democxatio-
controHed Congress.

Frustration with the U.S. inabil-

ity to solve deficit problems were
cited as one of the underlying

causes of last year’s stock market
crash. So, given that the situation

has not changed that modi, it is

little wonder that investors remain
nervous.

the two-week accounting period

early in November, 40 points of the

loss occurred in the days after the

presidential election.

Trading volumes have been un-

inspiring. An average 622.8 motion
shares were traded perdmfm Octo-
ber, down from 877.7 million in the

same month a year eadier, accord-
ing to exchange figures which in-

dude the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket and the Third Market as wdl as

the wwin market

Despite the bearish evidence,

stockbrokers are wilting to offra

many reasons why investors should

not stay in hibernation.

Generally, British stocks are

backed by sound fundamentals,

they say, adding that choosy inves-

tors can find good value.

“I'm tefling my people not to

worry too mudi because die market
is wdl supported and resilient,"

said Mr. Spencer of Sheaison Leh-
man Hutton.

His chief pick is the capital

goods sector because companies
should benefit from the ongoing

boom in capital investment. Many
British companies in tins sector
have made femuitip. imnmwmaitii

in technology and promictivity, he
contends, and will be weHplaced to

win contracts.

Projected increases in govern-

ment procurement programs in

several countries as wdl as updat-

ing equipment with the latest tech-

nology should sustain good growth
in capital investment over the next

few years, be said.

Other sectors singled out by bro-

keraindude leisure stocksanddeo-
trocnc engineering.

In the view of raillips & Drew’s
Mr. IngLis, investors might do wdl
to buy shares of some highly diver-

sified conglomerates. He reemn-
mends thisasa methodofprofiting
from the merger and acquisition

tread.

“Any company that is a con-

glomeration of disparate groups
will have difficulty demonstrating
its raison d’etre,” Mr. Ingfis ex-

plained. In the past, diversification

was regarded as a way to insulate

corporation from cyclical slow

downs and produce a steadier earn

ings stream.

The attitude has changed, and

now there is a tendency to view

some conglomerates as unmanage-

able corporate dinosaurs that have

lost touch with their core opera-

tions. Many of these have been the

subject of takeover speculation.

Last year’s, stock price fall has act-

ed as a catalyst for management
buyouts, takeover by outsiders

and stake-building by financiers.

Whilebrokerscan presenta vari-

ety of reasons why investors should

not shim stocks,convincinga skep-

tical public is difficult, particularly

when interest-bearing accounts of-

fer better returns than ti*y have for

quite sometime as wdl as security.

The 12 percent base rate trans-

lates into about a 9 percent rate on
time deposits. One analyst said the

FT-SE 100 index would have to

surpass the 2000 mark in order to

equal the performance available

from money market instruments.

Many investors sought refuge in

such instruments and UJL govern-

ment bonds after the crash and
have been content to slide with

them since.

The gQt-edged sector has had an
impressive mowing.

Richard Jtffrey, a director of

economics at Security Pacific
Hoare Govctt, calculates that the

grass total return produced by in-

dex-linked gilts has topped 20 per-
cent in the 12 months aided Oct
31. The gross total return reflects

capital gain pins income. Index-'
linked gilts are inflation-proof to

an extent because their coupons are
pegged to the inflation rate.

By comparison, the total return
from equities, measured by the FT
All-Share Index, was 14 percent
Mr. Jeffrey foresees further

strong gains from 0lts next year as

base rales retreat slightly to about'

10 percent and money marin* in-

terest rates move correspondingly
lower.

“I think over the next year, you
will see the UJL gflt market out-
performing aD other bond mar-
kets,” he said.

The most talked-abran feature of
the gilt market recently has been
the downward slope in the yield
curve. In other words, rates on.
short-term gflts are higher than on
long-term rates.

This has happened became at
the same time the government was'
raising the base rate, affecting
short-term rates, it was repurchase •

ins longer-term bowls as part of a
poocy to shorten the average matu-
rity of Treasury debt

Besides inverting the yield curve,
the action has reduced the supply
of long-term pits. The supply wifi
shrink further as the government
continues to repay debt by having
the Bank of England buy hack gilts

'

Peter Fdlner, an economist at

.

James Capd, said that outstanding
gdt debt will be cut by about £25
Wfion. or 20 percent, by April
1990,

What this means for would-be
gat investors is that the tradjtinmri

-

conq»nson8 made to

than equities may have to be rede-

Ruth Heonefeld, head of Euro-
pean research at Merrill Lynch in’

London, said that investors arestiff

in a cautious mogd
According to Ms. Hennefdd

brokers are “all wrestling with the
same problem; How do you set
peopfebacktothemarketr _

MARYBETH NIBLEY is a finan-
cialjournalist based in London.
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justWhat Dollar Needed,

But Uncertainty Remains
By CARL CEWIRTZ

’ Inutuuiiuiul llrraU Trthiuu'

AR1S —- The action by centra! last week was
cxacthr what the marker was looking for: Sustained ,

coordinated, convincing intervention lo stabilize the dol-
jar and allay suspicions that posi-dcction Washington

was indifferent to the currency’s falL
As to whai happens next, this is what the experts think:

.Chartists, technical analysts who are guided by the patterns
(raced by daily foreign-exchange values, see farther dollar weak-
ness from Friday’s New York closing level of 1.7375 Deutsche
Diaries and 122.60 yen.
' A London-based chartist, Simon Crane says, “The dollar
ittnains extremely weak so Jong as it remains below 1.7575 DM
or 124,25 yen.”

.
Steven Blitz, a chartist for

93 3 £ Salomon Brothers in New
£ '<&£ .

y°rk» sees a choppy period
95 1*1; over ihe coming weeks, during

•b >« 1-
which the dollar could further
tumble or begin to set the

£ 'a ; stage for a recovery. “From a

J*
w* 5*ti technical perspective, it's un-

as 31
clear whether thedechne stops

”
IS? t

here or ratchcls down one more time," he said.

U ^ iS }
.Although Mr. Blitz cautions that it is not yet a strong likeli-

*5 i£v 11 i
hpod. he sees the possibility of a powerful rebound that would be

« JEt 5 ’ triggered if the dollar closes above 1.75 DM or J24 yen.

Tlte currency

could decline

further before

it rebounds.
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Fundamental analysts, who study underlying trends, by
large see U^, interest rates heading higher. Without such _r
port, they warn, the dollar is likely to remain under downward
pressure.

.
Brendan Brown, economist at Countv NatWest in London,

says that higher interest rates are needed to slow U.S. domestic
demand, reduce imports, and thereby improve the trade deficit.

. Neal M. Soss, the First Boston economist who last week toured
European financial centers, said the dollar needed to fall further— but next year rather than now, lest it fuel U.S. inflation.

Higher interest rates now would stabilize the dollar, slow
domestic demand and liberate production for exports, at which
time a further dollar decline would be useful to speed the
improvement in the trade deficit.

I
NVESTMENT bankers report that institutional investors

are sitting tight Theyhave not been dumping dollar holdings
as the overall trend has been for a rather lighter than normal

holding in »hn currency.
1

If anything, the bankers say, institutions have taken the oppor-
u •'

, tunity of weaker prices in dollar bonds to buy paper at higher

a v yields. As evidence, bankers ate the narrowing gap between the
yield on high-gradesovereign orstate-guaranteed Eurobonds and

‘ comparably dated US. government paper.

^Italy’s 9^5 of 1995. offered in October to yield 46 basis points
'more than Treasuries, ended the week at 33 basis points over the
.benchmark rate. Alberta’s 9%s of 1995, offered at 44 over the
^benchmark, ended die week at 32. TheWorld Bank’s 9Ks of 1998,

"offered at 35 over, are now at 26 over the benchmark.
~ While the riew-issoe calendar remains exceedingly light, four
issuers braved the unfavorable environment to tap the dollar

'sector of the Eurobond market.
" The issue Tor Turkey was the first ever in tins sector. It

previously used onlythe Deutsche mark sector. The $150 million

issue is for IQ years, but that is not quite as long as it looks, since

.investors have the option to request redemption at the end of the
third year and again at the end of the sixth year.

_Thc.coupon^was an eye-popping 1116 percent that, with 2
,-perceriffees pjpd to underwriters, yielded some 225 basis points
river Treasury yields. Banks were able to swap the paper into a
floating-irate asset' at some 160 basis points over the London

. interbank offered rate.

. .-The other three issues, all with Japanese banks as lead manag-

.
era, pointed to the continuing appetite from Japanese investors.

Two of the issues — $80 million of five-year bonds, for the
.Industrial Bank of Japan, offered at 101% with a coupon of 9VS
-percent, and .Shimizu Europe’s S50 million of five-year paper
carrying a coupon of 9% percent — were small enough to be
private placements,

w IK ui'tLf' iThe third. Union Bank of Finland’s $150 million of four-year

«i w ‘f; notes, was managed by Nomura IntemationaL
The star issue of the week was Nestli Holdings' offer of 250

million European currency units. The three-year notes, carrying a
;coupon of 7% percent, were offered at a price of 101%. a quarter-

.point better for Nestlfe than the European Community’s issue a
week earlier. All fees included, Nestlfe paid 10 basispoints less for

.its money than did the EC
' The size of the issoe.was the largest yet offered by a corporate

borrowerand, as the terms reflect, Nesti6 is a name guaranteed to

excite investors. The ECU also was a good choice, as bankers are

See EUROBONDS, Page 15
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Beef Ban

Threatens

Relations

Trade WarLooms
Between US., EC
Compiled h\ Our Shift From fhtpuli An

BRUSSELS — The United

Suits and the European Commu-
nity are on the brink of a trade war

over the community’s plan to ban
imports of beef from cattle raised

wjih growth hormones.

Officials led by the Clayton K.

Ycutter, the U.S. trade representa-

tive, and Secretary of Agriculture

Richard E Lyng. met with EC offi-

cials in Brussels on Friday and Sat-

urday about the hormone ban and

other unde problems. Both sides

said there was no progress on the

issue, and they held out little pros-

pect of a solution before the ban is

due lo lake effect Jan. 1.

’The EC legislation can’t and
won’t be modified,” said the EC
commissioner for external relations

and trade. Willy Dc Clcrcq.

“We will suffer damage by this

ban and we will have to retaliate,”

Mr. Ycutter said

Members of the community will

consider further action Tuesday

that could produce a retaliatory

spiral threatening the whole pack-

age of trans-Atlantic commerce.

Washington has stud it will re-

spond to the latest EC proposals by

Tuesday. Mr. De Clcrcq said.

The Americans have prepared a

list of retaliatory measures against

European exports of not only meat
but also other products such as

instant coffee, fruitjuice and toma-
toes. The community list of prod-

ucts for counter-retaliation in-

cludes such items as walnuts, dried

fruit, maize products, fruit juices

and hprmones.

Since the use of approved growth
hormones is standard practice in

the United States, the law would
end EC imports of U.S. beef, val-

ued at about $145 million a year.

In global terms, the amount of

trade affected by the hormone ban
is small, but it is important in the

increasingly uneasy relationship

between the United States and Eu-
rope as the community approaches

market integration in 1991
(NYT, UP1)

The Aunsucd Plcu

Vlv Thomas Ogwr Borough mayor, at the site of the plant: ‘A resounding vote of confidence.’

Ford and a Welsh Revolution
Biilion-Doliar Factor}' Raises Town’s High-Tech Hopes

By Warren Getler
llerjld Tnhwie

BRIDGEND, Wales — This is a town where

community swimming pools, movie theaters and
fast-food takeouts come hard, but billion-dollar

foreign investment lands easy.

Last month. Fond Motor Co. announced plans
to invest $1.3 billion in an ultra-modern engine

plant here; it will be one of tbe largest in the world.

Nestled between the south Wales urban centers

of Swansea to the west and Cardiff to the east,

semi-rural Bridgend seems an unlikely candidate
for huge capita] Hows from abroad. Over the years,

it developed a small industrial heart of its own, but
its fortunes have been buffeted by the declining

coal and steei industries in the neighboring valleys.

“There’s no cinema, there's no bowling alley and
it’s taken the local government 15 yearsTo build a

swimming pool.” mused Neil Treharne. 26, a self-

employed engineer who has spent most of his life

in Bridgend. “But Ford is about to invest billions."

“We don’t even have a McDonald's.'' he said.

Male unemployment in Bridgend, with a popu-
lation of 56,000, stood at 1S.I percent in Septem-
ber. compared with Britain’s national average of

9.6 percent and a Welsh average of 12.4 percent.

But things are looking brighter. Foreign invest-

ment is pouring in and has helped to establish a

high-tech base here and in other parts of South
Wales.

Some 30 miles down the road to tbe west, British

Steel’s giant plant at Port Talbot is hitting produc-
tivity records after undergoing a massive stream-

lining of its payroll and modernization of plant

since 1980.

The turnaround at the plant has helped British

Steel emerge from registering one of Britain’s big-

gest losses at the outset of tbe decade into a
company that stands to post pretax profit of
around £550 million (S99S million) this year, ac-

cording to analysts.

Some observers say that pockets or South Wales,
from Swansea to Cardiff, are experiencing a boom
that will transform the region into one of the

hottest European investment sites in the coming
decade of freer trade within the European Com-
munity.

They- cite as major attractions an adaptable,
hard-working reserve of labor, an extensive trans-

portation network and generous financial support
from local and national government.

Yet the transformation, if it does materialize, is

likely to come in fits and starts in the Wales of

traditional, close-knit communities.

Wales has a population of 2J million, a fraction

of Britain’s overall 57 million. About 20 percent of
the Welsh population, primarily people living In

the west and north, can speak the ancient, native

Welsh tongue.

“I think Bridgend and towns like it are going to

take off.” Mr. Treharne said over a beer in the
iving’s Head pub in tbe Lown center. “But local

business has to invest in building tennis courts and
health dubs” if the region is to attract widespread

overseas investment and allure executives accus-

tomed to social amenities.

Happily, he and other locals note, Bridgend and
the rest of south Wales have been spared the

See WALES, Page 17

OPEC Sessions

Fail to Break

Quota Deadlock
Ri’ulen

VIENNA — Four days of in-

tense negotiations over output quo-
tas in the Organization of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries have
failed to break a deadlock between
Iran and Iraq, and traders predict-

ed a further drop in world oil prices
if tbe stalemate continues.
A formal conference of all 13

OPEC members was to open Mon-
day. On Sunday President Rilwanu
Lukrnan of Nigeria held out some
hope for that gathering, saying a
proposal was ready for consider-
ation. “There is a proposal on the
table.” he said.

Analysts were skeptical.

"Progress has been extremely
disappointing.” said Nauraan Bar-
akat. an analyst at Prudential.

Bache Securities in New York. “If

anything, positions have hardened
to such an extent that it will be
extremely difficult to get anything
oul of Monday’s meeting. I ( might
take three or four months.’’

“If we get to Tuesday or
Wednesday and the full meeting
breaks down, prices will fall fur-

ther,” said Mehdi Varzi. an analyst
with Kleinwon Benson Securities

in London.
Traders have already pushed oil

prices lower on disappointment
over tbe failure of mediators, Indo-
nesia. Nigeria and Venezuela, to

achieve a breakthrough in the be-
hind-the-scenes talks.

The production dispute, a legacy

of the Gulf War. centers cm Iraq’s

demand for an output quota that is

as big as Iran’s quota in an new set

of production guidelines. Iran,

which has historically been a bigger

producer, calls that illogical.

On Sunday, Oil Minister Isam
Abd ar-Rahim ash-Shalabi of Iraq

repeated Baghdad’s demand for

parity with Iran.

“Privately, Arab producers are

sympathetic to the Iranian cause,”

Mr. Varzi said. “But they are not in

a position to support it in public.”

Failure to mend the Iran-lraq

rift will almost certainly block a
comprehensive deal among the 13
OPEC nations to cut output, now
about 23 million barrels per day.

Informed sources said a pro-
posed deal could involve Iraq cut-
ting output from the cunent 2.7

million barrels per day. heading off

its slated plan to raise it to 4 million

barrels.

Another possible element could

be that OPEC would set an overall

19S9 production level of around
18.5 million barrels, well below

some members’ demands for 20
million barrels and in line with
Tehran’s calls for low output to

raise prices, the sources said.

Dubai crude oil one of tbe key

Middle East blends, is already trad-

ing below S10 a barrel which is

$7.50 short of a cartel target price

sei in December 1986.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, with
large oil reserves and strong foreign
investments to generate income,
would be able to withstand a price
crash. But delegates said nations
like Algeria and Nigeria could find
themselves in economic crisis.

Reagan Signs

StiffPenalties

For Insiders
fteuwn

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has
signed a bill that sharply in-

creases criminal and civil pen-

alties for violations of U.S. in-

sider trading laws.

The bill which Mr. Reagan
signed Saturday, raises the

maximum jail term for insider

trading from five to 10 years

and raises fines from $100,000

to SI million for individuals.

The fines for companies and
partnerships were raised from
S500.000 to $2.5 million.

The Securities and Ex-
change Commission can also

seek civil penalties of three

times the profit gained or loss

avoided for traders who vio-

late the law by buying or sell-

ing securities using informa-

tion before it is made public.

The bill allows the SEC to

offer rewards for information

about insider trading and to

increase cooperation with for-

eign governments on insider

trading cases.

Canadian Bond Holders

Brace for Trying Times
Revim

LONDON — European inves-

tors in Canadian bonds, their

nerves already frayed in the run-up
to Monday’s general election, can
brace themselves for more trying

times, analysts say.

Whatever the election outcome
in Canada, the recent fall in the

U.S. dollar is ominous for a market
that traditionally has shadowed its

neighbor.

“European investors have been
net buyers of C«n»<i?nn dollars on
the bade of the strong dollar earlier

this year.” said Jim DNdfl, econo-

mist at Swiss Bank Corp. Invest-

ment Banking. “Now that the dol-

lar is shaky. they are very nervous.”

Canadian dollar bonds have
slumped since polls earlier this

month showed that the Progressive

Conservative majority is under
threat and with it, the Free Trade
Agreement with the United States.

“The financial community per-

ceived the FTA as good for Cana-
da, and therefore good for Canadi-
an bonds,” said Jane Edwards, an
economist at Credit Suisse First

Boston.,

The Canadian dollar has also

dropped, to around 81 U.S. cents

from 84 cents, while yields on
benchmark 10-year Canadian

Treasury securities jumped by
more than a quarter point to

around 10.10 percent recently.

Meanwhile, yields over comparable
U.S. bonds widened by about 10

basis points lo 108 percent.

The impact was less dramatic in

Canadian dollar Eurobonds be-
cause of a relative shortage. The
yield on the benchmark 10Vk per-
cent European Investment Bank is-

sue, due 1998. has risen to 10.45
percent from 10.27 last month.

“Canadian Eurobonds are terri-

bly expensive at the moment,”
commented Laura Doig. also at

Credit Suisse First Boston. “They
are just 5 basis points over the
government curve in the five-year

area.”

New issues of Euro and foreign
bonds, buoyant earlier this year on
the back of the strong dollar, dwin-
dled to $245 million in the first two
weeks of November, against Octo-
ber’s Sli billion, according to Sal-
omon Brothers figures.

In the year to Nov. J 1, new issues
of Canadian Euro and foreign
bonds totaled $12 bfllion, doable
the amount issued for the whole of
1987.

“A Conservative victory is a pre-

See CANADA, Page 15
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U.S. Rebuffs Japanese Plea

ForEnd to Electronics Curbs
By Gyde H. Farnsworth

Ncvr Jurt Time* Serriee

WASHINGTON —The Reagan
administration has rebuffed pleas

by the Japanese to remove trade
sanctions against their electronics

products before the inauguration
of the president-elect, George
Bush.

Trade officials concluded Friday
a two-day meeting here to assess

Japanese arguments for lifting the
punitive ttuiffe on $165 million of

electronic imports, which were im-
posed 18 months ago for reported
violation of a computer chips pad
There was a consensus among

the U.S. officials, according to one
of thosepresen, that Japanese rep-
resentatives at the meeting had not
made a strong enough nag that

conditionshadimproved enough to
warrant ending the sanctions.

U.S. Officials attending came
from the Office of the U.S. Trade
Representative and the Commerce.
State, Treasury and Justice Depart-
ments.

A U.S. official who asked not to

be identified, said after the meet-
ing, “Our position has not changed.
From our side there was no expec-

tation going into the meeting that

the sanctions would be lifted, and

there is oo expectation now that

they wilL”

A Japanese Embassy spokesman
said he had nothing to say now. A
representative of the Semiconduc-
tor Industry Association, repre-
senting major UjJ. manufacturers,
said he was "encouraged."

Still, (he action was a setback for

Tokyo, which is in the midst of a
major diplomatic and public rela-

tions campaign to convince the ad-

ministration that the sanctions are

o longerjustified because of gains

made by U.S. semiconductor mak-

ers in Japan’s market.

The discriminatory tariff mea-
sures “cannot be justifiable in any
sense," said Shikeo Muraoka, dep-
uty minister for international af-

fairs at the Ministry of Internation-

al Trade and Industry.

“While they remain in place they
threaten to destroy ourjoint efforts

and seriously endanger invest-

ments.'’ he added in a letter dated
Nov. 1 1 to Allen Wallis, UiL un-
dersecretary of state for economic
affairs.

Bui US. government officials,

with the strong backing of the do-
mestic semiconductor industry, say
the advances are too meager tojus-

tify any changes.

DUBAI
YOUR NEW BASE FOR MIDDLE AND FAR EASTERN MARKETS
Dubai's Jebel Aii Free Zone has now made :t easy

for international companies to set up trading and

Industrial oases easier in the Middle East

Corporations such as Arco. British Petroleum. Black

Si Decker. McDermott. Halliburton Union Carbice

and Shell have already taKen advantage of these

exc-hng trade -reedoms and benefits unique to

Jebei Aii.

Just look at these advantages

100% foreign ownership

Unlimited transfer of profit and capital

No corporate taxes for a minimum of 1 5 years

No personal income taxes.

No import duties export taxes.

No sponsorship restrictions.

Unlimited cheap energy.

With superb facilities including an extens;\

infrastructure, state-of-the-art commumca
accommodation, hotels, hospitals, secunt-
every modern amenity . this 45 sq km bus
opportunity ;s your new frontier lor Middle
Eastern markets.

To find Out about these -reedoms comae

and Far

j Jebel All Free
Zone Authority
THE PRIDE OF DUBAI

Marketing Dept. No 24 P O. Box 3253. Dubai. United Arab Emirates. Tei Jebe: Aii 56573
Telex. 46580 TPA.JA EM. Cable- PAJADUB UAE
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BondMarket BIS to Review French Issues
Fears Rise

In Rates,

By Carl Gewirtz
luternu/paul Ut*\tU TnhuiH

•

PARIS — Banking supervisors

are planning to take a hard look at

the recent moves bv the state-

yxrr | j-v || owned Credit Lyonnais and Ban-

\X/Ofllc I inllnr Nationals de Paris to raise cap-
ff UUa XJULlUyi

ila| through ^ sal,. of pejpauaj

subordinated floating rate capital
* 1-oyii/r,/ h Our Sijlf Frew Pispituhei notes.

NEW YORK —The weak dollar Officials said the meeting at the

and fears about a possible rise in Bank for International Settlements

interest rates pushed bond prices in Basel Switzerland, early next

lower last week, but some analysts month will focus on the question of

say the market has been oversold whether the money raised — 5350

and could rally soon. million for Credit Lyonnais and

The bond market dropped lh $400 million for BNP— ought to

points last week from the previous be considered Tier 1 capital.

'*'**£ Under an agreement adopted
“There has been a lot of talk that last July, aimed at establishing nni-

perhaps after the next series of un- fonn standards for measuring

IIS. CREDIT MARKETS
employment numbers (he Fed is two-tier systan for defining equity

going to hike the discount rate." capital At least half of a banks

said Jonathan Greenspan, chief capital has to consist of Tier 1

government securities trader for “core capital” — shares and dis-

Acgis Capital Management Corp. closed reserves.

The nexi U.S.job numbers are due As state-owned institutions, the

out in early December. wo French banks are severely con-

The discount rate, which is the strained in the way they can aug-

imerest the Federal Reserve Board mem their capital to meet the new
charges on loans to financial insti-

tutions, is a key indicator of credit

conditions. The Fed last lifted the

rate in August, to 6.5 percent from
6 percent.

Much of the bond market has

already responded to an anticipat-

ed rate increase, Mr. Greenspan
said, adding, “It's a seli-ihe-rumor,

buy-the-fact situation." Another

international standard, which calls

for equity capital to equal at least S

percent of their risk-weighted as-

sets by 1991

Credit Lyonnais and BNP have

both issued’ the maximum amount

of nonvoting investment certifi-

cates they can issue to the public
under French rules. To further in-
crease their capital, the banks
would have to be privatized, which
the Socialist government has ruled
out, or get the money* from the
government. The latter would be a
difficult, since official policy is

aimed at cutting spending to re-
duce the state deficit.

The recent issues by Credit Ly-
onnais and BNP were designed "to

get around these constraints bv is-

suing paper that had the major
characteristics of equity without
giving away in return any voting
power.

Interest on the issues is to be
paid only during the fust 15 years,

the time for which investors actual-

ly hold the “perpetual** notes, and
can be suspended if the banks run
into trouble. Just like the dividends
on common stock, if the interest on
the floating rate notes is not paid it

is lost forever.

At the end of 15 years, the notes
pass to an offshore trust. An initial

payment to the offshore trust en-
ables it to purchase zero-coupon
bonds whose proceeds are used to

repurchase the floating rate notes
from investors.

Some banking supervisors, with
the Bank of England reportedly in
the lead, object to classifying' the
money raised as Tier 1 capital.

Virtually all banks need to in- ^vh constraints to prevent a mas-
crease their capital tomeet the 1992 s ‘ve restructuring of the banking

system if that ever becomes neces-

sary. and the Japanese are also not

standards. With bank stocks cur-

rently out of favor with investors,

banks would prefer not to issue

new stock. If the formula devel-

oped for the French results in Tier

! capital, banks in other countries

might be templed to follow suit.

The opposition from supervisors

is multifaceted.

To begin with, they fear that

each time a new scheme is allowed

to expand the narrow definition of

core capital, further innovations
will be encouraged and the focus
on equity capital will erode.

"Supervisors are quite keen to

preserve the integrity of Tier 1 capi-
tal.** an official said! "Once you set

a standard, il*s natural for everyone
to try to find a way around it. but
it's only a standard if vou stop the
cheating.”

A second objection from the su-
pervisors is concern that a prolifer-

ation of such paper will wind up in

the portfolios of other banks. The
Bank of England has established
quite tough regulations requiring
any bank in its jurisdiction to re-

duce from its own equity the
amount of capital notes held in its

portfolio that were issued by other
banks. The aim is to prevent a po-
tentially dangerous pyramiding of
bank capital.

Such lough rules are not likely to
become standardized. The United
States reportedly does not want

CANADA: Bond Holders Nervous Sm^nSS
ssslureho,din8S:ire

EUROBONDS: Outlook for Dollar is Still Unclear

.(Cootinoed from first finance page)

; agreed that Swiss investors current-

ly are the biggest buyers of ECU
W?-
The issue is not guaranteed by

the. parent Swiss firm, but if its

holding in this U.S. subsidiary ever

fallsbdow 5Lpercent investors can
.request immediate redemption.

Nestlfc’s paperaided the wed: at

.a discount of l.IG points, well with-
• ih the 1-375 points in fees paid toA underwriters. But the five-year

W.. notes for Feoovie drilo Stato and
^Halifax fared less well and ended
theweekendingoutside the under-.

• writing fees.

Ferrovie’s 100 million ECU issue

had a better reception, down 2,
• than did Halifax,'which ended the

..
week down 214points.

The contmnmg surprise in the

. market if that the nervousness in
‘
the currency markets has not trans-

lated into much busines5 for the

Deutsche mark sector of the bond
market Bankers say investors are
reluctant to buy bonds until the

relationship between yields on do-
mestic and Euro issues becomes
apparent

Changes In the application of

next year’s withholding tax on do-
mestic bonds has resulted in a de-

cline in the yields of domestic pa-

per and a rise in the yields on the

less liquid Eurobonds.

Currently. triple-A, 10-year Eu-
robonds are yielding about ft point

less than domestic bonds and some
bankers believe that when the dust

has settled domestic papa will be
yielding 14 point less Than Euro-
bonds.
' The market meanwhile, did not

take well to last week’s offering of

150 million DM for Copenhagen
Handdsbank. Subordinated papa
issued by a bank running for 10

years wraps up m one sentence ex-

actly what investors do not want.

Further roiling the reception was
the stinginess of the terms. Bankers
said the issue was put out for com-
petitive bidding and the borrower

wanted to achieve a swap into

floating-rate Deutsche marks at a

cost or 40 baas points ova Libor.

Thelead manager;Westdeutsche
Landesbank, was quoting the issue

at a discount of 2.6 points, just

outside the 2ft percent fees, but the

real price away from the lead man-
ager was considerably Iowa,

The Swiss Bank Corp. and Deut-

sche Girozentrale issues were also

very tightly priced, but were essen-

tially private placements.

For high-coupon investors, there

were two issues in Australian dol-

lars — Finance for Danish Indus-

try and Montreal TrustCo. — as

well as the European Coal and
Steel Community’s issue of 10%
percent lire bonds.

pening to the dollar,” he said.

The coordinated central bank in-

tervention “has proved sufficient to

halt the dollar’s latest slide for

now.” Salomon Brothers Inc. said

in its weekly market commentary,
“but it has not yet reversed the

market's negative sentiment re-

garding the U.S. currency."

Mr. Greenspan, however, said he

(Continued from first finance page)

condition for a pick-up in issu-

ance,” said David Griffiths, an an-

alyst at Salomon Brothers.

Most analysts predict a renewed
fall in the Canadian dollar should
the Liberals win the election, to

around 76 cents against the dollar.

For the Free Trade Agreement to

would not be surprised to see the proceed on schedule in January, “it

bond market stage a small rally in needs a conservative victory.” said
the short term because “technically lan Amstad of Chase Manhattan
the market has been beat up pretty Seaxrities.

good and is a bit oversold." Other analysis argued that a Lib-
Treasury note and bond prices eral victory had been discounted

rose moderately in light trading “The failure of the FTA is al-

Friday, largely in response to the ready built into the market,” said a
crshili.w) -4,-ill -ir -D..I

Another cause for bond markets
to worry about an opposition vic-

tory is fiscal policy. Ms. Edwards
said. The Liberals have pledged not

to increase the budget deficit —
running at an estimated 4.9 percent

of gross domestic product — when
they return to power, but investors

are skeptical because of the party’s
previous record, she added.

The final objection relates to vot-

ing rights, which holders of the
floating rate notes do not have.

Officials are apparently concerned
thai if the money raised from the

notes is considered Tia 1 capital
existing shareholders with voting
rights would have undue influence

relative to their investment. Thus,
one proposal to be considered at

the BIS meeting will be to redefine

Her 1 capital as voting shares.

stabilized dollar.

The new 30-year bonds auc-

tioned by the Treasury on Thurs-

day. the 9 percent issue due in No-
vember 2018, traded Friday al 98

28/32, to yield 9.1
1
percent, com-

pared with the average yield of 9.10

percent Thursday.

The “old long bonds," the 9Vfc

percent issue of May 2018, were

offered late in the session at 99
27/32, up 12/32, for a yield of 9.14

percent, which compared with 9.17

percent the preceding day and 8.90

percent a week earlier. (NYT, (JPI

)

trader at a Canadian bank. “But
that does not mean we have seen

the bottom yet. There are the U.S.

Treasuries to contend with.”

Securities investors back the

Free Trade Agreement, believing

that the dismantling of tariffs, giv-

ing Canada access to a market 10

times its own size, would curtail

imported inflation, Ms. Edwards of

Credit Suisse First Boston added.

The agreement, planned to come
inio force in January, has been
blocked by the Liberal-controlled

Senate.

Brazilians Said to Restrict

Debt-to-Bonds Conversion

*

bte- -rind

Franchisees

Reject$pin-Off *

OfBurgerKing
New Kurt Tuan Service

CHICAGO—A group rep-

resenting franchisees of Bur-

- ger King Corp. has formally

rejected PiUsbuiy Co.’s plan to

.
spin off the restaurant unit
The Minneapolis-based

Pillsbury had lobbied the

[J group’s leaders togun support

for a plan unda which Burger

King would be spun off mid
|. millions of dollare would be
borrowed to pay a special divi-

dend to shareholders.

Pillsbury hopes the payout

would encourage shareholders

|: not to tenda their stock to

Grand Metropolitan PLC,
which has offered $60 a share,

- or S5J1 billion, for Ptilsbnry.

The franchisees' rejection

Friday win make it less Hkety

that Pillsbury will be able- to

pursue its plan. Merger spe-

cialists said few, if any, banks

would lend to Buiger King to

-support a special dividend if it

[, is apparent that the franchi-

sees oppose such borrowing.

f

Two Bids Are In as RJR Nabisco Deadline Passes
Compiled hy Our Staff Ffrm Dispatches

NEWYORK—One stage in the
largest corporate auction in history

wound up late Friday when the two
bidders for RJR Nabisco Inc. sub-
mitted voluminous documents near
the deadline for bids.

The deliveries by the bidders, a

group led by RJR Nabisco man-
agement and Kohlberg, Kravis,

Roberts & Co- were made to a

New York law office as throngs of

photographers and television cam-

eras captured the scene.

The sating only added to the
spectacle that has surrounded the

auction of the 19th-largest industri-

al company in the United States.

It undoubtedlyw31 be the largest

corporate transaction in history,

with the bids expected to top $92 a

share, or more than $20.9 billion.

Wall Street sources said both

groups had changed their offers.'

The management group was be-

lieved to have submitted an offa
Tor all of RJR Nabisco and a sepa-

rate offer for its tobacco opera-

tions, which make Winston and Sa-

lem cigarettes, sources close to the

bidding said.

The RJR Nabisco executives

were believed to have amended
their bid to include a higha per-

centage of cash, some sources said.

The bidders sent lawyers to de-

liver the bids at the office of Skad-
den, Arps, Slate. Meagher & Flom.
The firm represents a special com-
mittee of RJR Nabisco board
members that will be evaluating (be

bids.

People with knowledge of the

situation said that both bids were
worth more than $92 a share.

The special board committee
was scheduled to meet Sunday to

hear the evaluations of the propos-

als from their financial advisers.

The full RJR Nabisco board was
scheduled to meet Monday, but

that meeting was advanced to Sun-
day.

The board’s committee has said

that it would consider bids but that

itmaynotchoose any. It also said it

world conader selling RJR Nabis-

co’s high-profile food businesses it-

self and would entertain bids for

the tobacco operations alone.

A numba of corporate buyers

are believed tobe eyeing RJR Na-
bisco's brand name food lines.

which include Oreo cookies. Ritz of Chicago has contacted the com-
crackers and Shredded Wheat cere- pany about submitting a proposal,

al. though this was considered a long

RJR Nabisco also owns Del shot.

Monte, a maker of canned fruits . . . . . . .

and vegetables. Several major con- J“JSSTiSuI “
sumer products companies have
said they might be interested in

bidding on thefood assets.
pneejumped SI -25 to $84 Fnday in

TTh» vras speculation that a
««panally heavy trading,

third bidding group might have The auction is unlikely to end
emerged at the last minute. when the special committee reviews
A group that includes First Bos- the bids, people close to the situa-

ton Corp. and the Pritzker family non said.

liJI'Hif fftJHll-./Vl-lll*

SAO PAULO — Brazil will re-

strict theconversion of foreign debt

into bonds for six months, a busi-

ness official said Saturday.

Roberto Della Manna, head of

the Federation of Industries of S3o
Paulo State, said the government
would act to slow expansion of

Brazil's money supply and thus its

galloping inflation rate:

He said the finance minister.

Mailson Ferreira da Nobrega. had
told businessmen and union repre-

sentatives negotiating a “social

pact” to steady the economy that

he was studying three options: sus-

pending ihe sale of foreign debt
bonds, reducing their value, or
pushing back their conversion date.

Mr. Della Manna said Brazilian

coming foreign currency for 180
days.

Howeva. Durval dc Noronha,
an alLomey specializing in interna-

tional law, warned that limiting

debt conversion would run counter
to an agreement that the govern-
ment reached with a committee of

foreign creditor banks on resched-

uling part of its $121 billion debt,
the largest among all Third World
countries.

Mr. de Noronha said that this

action could lead the banks to in-

validate the agreement and cut off

a $5.2 billion line of credit.

The agreement, reached earlier

this year, provides Iowa interest

rates on some of the debt, and ex-
tended repayment time.

The most important aspect of the

accord was that it ended an interest

businessmen favored limiting the moratorium that Brazil imposed in

debt conversion and freezing in- February 1987.

HeadofFDIC
Warm About

Buyouts' Effect
Reuters

PALM BEACH. Florida —
The growing popularity of le-

veraged buyouts has had an

alarming effect on total U.S.

corporate debt levels, accord-

ing lo (he chairman of the Fed-

eral Deposit Insurance Coro.

L William Seidman told a

group of bankers meeting in

Palm Beach that if the United

States has an economic down-

turn like the recession of 1974.

10 percent of 1.500 companies

surveyed by Princeton Univer-

sity could' go bankrupt be-

cause of unserviceable debi.

“Overall, we believe we are

entering a world of increased

competition and potential for

economic downturn.” Mr.

Seidman said Saturday.

“To date, bank lending for

leveraged buyouts has reached

the SI50 billion level, or about

half of the S30Q billion of debt

corporate America has taken

on as a consequence of lever-

aged takeovers.” he said.

Urging caution in lending to

finance leveraged buyouts, he
said the net interest paid on
debt in the U.S. corporate

nonfinanrial sector increased

more than 30 percent from
19S4 through the second quar-

ter of 1988. Corporate growth
in that time was 13 percent

Referring to a crop of fail-

ures in the savings and loan

industry. Mr. Seidman said

the FDiC is solvent, with a net

worth of S15 billion.
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Tyson Ends Bid for Holly
Nesc Tartl Times Strrtee

WASHINGTON — Tyson
Foods Inc. has let its $52-a-share
hostile tender offer for Holly
Farms Corp. expire without taking
further action, apparently signaling
its withdrawal from a battle for the
Memphis concern, a rival poultry
produca.

ConAgra Inc. in a stock swap to

avoid acquisition by T^fson.

Under the agreement, Holly
Farms shareholders will receive no
less than 1.875 and no more than 2
shares of ConAgra’s stock for each

Holly Farm share.

The price of Conagra’s stock

when the merger is completed will
The expiration Friday of the Ty- determinethe overall value of the

son bid, valued at $920 million, was transaction, but the price will be no
seep as a victory for Holly Farms, more than $59.25 a share and could
which agreed to be acquired by be much less. (NYT, Reiners)
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Northwest and American Express.

The only names a traveller needs

to know when visiting America.

Northwest offers more trans-

atlantic flights than ever before from

five major European airports. And
in America, Northwest offers conven-

ient connections to almost 200 cities.

Of course. Northwest warmly
welcomes the American Express Card.

Use it for your tickets, in-flight

duty free, membership to the

Northwest WORLDCLUBS and

your business and personal expenses

during your visit-

Wherever you go in America you 11

be close to one of the 660

American Express Travel Service

and Representative Offices,

* *

Gw. *

‘'tv# jS

LOOK TO US® NORTHWESTAIRLINES
^ ftop flights fiwn Amstmfam. Coptedugefi,

Frankfm. Glasgow ^Prestwick) and London (Gacwtcfc)

» Boston. Mkmeapofis/St Paul or NewYork

To apply tor Cardmembership.

Hoards
please pick up an application form

from any Northwest office.
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Now is the time to opt far a secure and liquid investment

CS MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Investment tunds under Luxembourg law

w« the uptrend in interest rates continue? Are fears

about inflation justified? Is the upswing on the stock markets

likely to last? Will the vigour ol the economy be maintained?

In times ot uncertatfity: experienced investors opt for

secure investments with short maturities, investments that

guarantee a high degree ol fleobnity, but afeo provide an attract-

ive yiekl Like the CS money market funds In the world's lour

major currencies.

The CS pyramid stands for top-quality products backed by

knowledge and expertise - products fike the CS money market

CS MOREY MARKET FUR US ire secari: Assets are exctu*

sivety placed with first-class borrowers.

ES MONEY MARKET FUNDS irs liquid: Units may be castled

at any time free ot comnasaon.

CS MONEY MARKET FUNDS an pnlitalla: Units generate

an attractive yield.

CS MOREY MAHKET FUNDS an flizllla: Units may be

switched into any other CS money market fund at ary time (Ires

of oorrantssion).

A lop-quality reference for security-minded investors:

The CS MONEY MARKET FQN9 BS-DOLLAI fas been

awarded the AAAm rating (triple A tor money market funds) by

Standard S Poor's Corporation. New Ybrk. This prime credit

assessment by a major rating agency underfines the excefienl

quality ol this CS money market fund. It also rapre-^pBBrara

sents a constant chaflenge to the Management to JBf
ensure that the CS HONEY MARKET FOND 4SK .

US-O0LLAB maintains its top staruSng In (

future. W ’
•

Now is the time to take avantage of the^—mm
security and fiqukfily offered bg the CS MONEY MARKET

FORDS. Ask your CS investment adviser tor delails or serai in

the coupon betow

Mmiam (mshmM Ukpeadtng on n* tad ctassd benmn SkttOOO.-

ad Sk 13 500.-. Ruil inQs ray ariy Ot baegm an Hie basis of mo cwnntnta
prasneeius.

Please saM me Mmillon about tin CS MONEY MARKET FUND
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«?*££ ..George Bush f

Tunes industrial share index ended

*Je w«k 27j points higher than
ifac previous week's close, at
1,489.0.

Gold mining shares lost ground,
and government bonds ended mar-
ginally lower

.

A steadier dollar, brought on by

SpV *" uie Midi
^George Bush

?

°* ™<*S. In Ihe Soutkt?»
’*?»* of the whiK,^-

t

There was 4bo stimulus from the
bond market, as mention focused
ante.WestGennan bond market

changes in the

As
.
only massive imervention

seems to prevent a much weaker
' definite Dutch share maritet will

nanpin fanrfamenialiy weak, the

''I. sail

»t among blaclo. In °v *®I2

gK“«fufi^s5

&ft££,srs&v
f income asocSS1

?ic tnmd with blacks ® ^
use blacks have twT^
^IWaUcTth^'S
> 91 percent in the

«); PMUy ^ecause^TW?
sin their eight vears 0fL^
« programs that manv
k .-benefit blacks disptiL?

6

y, and partly becaSf
ITVQvCm l-i
^^uyoecauseofTwatZ

**8=^5*.1 in the Demorr*
irw and Willie Horu^rS

gat&.st
l988 election in any case, beca&
». prosrcnty and patriotism^
unbodied m Ronald R«Z

[Frankfurt
./ the Stock market showed
strength during the trading wed,
which was ooiy four days Because
cfaholiday on Wednesday.
The Commerzbank index fin-

ished the wed: u 1,5923. up from
L566.2 the previoas Friday.. But
me turhnlence associated with the

dollar turned some investors
away and lowered volume for the

< week. to 12.19 billion DM, from
14.14 billion the previous week.
Ante stocks wens popular and

moved higher. BMW rose 7 to 524
DM, Daimler-Benz was up 1 1JO to

74420,
. and Volkswagen gained

1AS6 io 316.50 after

IJtigber earrings for the third quar-
fier. Qjenrical stocks were also
strong,csp«aaIIy Hoechst.

.

Semens, involved in ajoint take-
over bid for Flessey, finished at

47730, up 8.70. Nixdorf went
against the trend after pessimistic

earnings, forecasts for the- year,

phmgjng 2520 to 37830.

intervention by major centra',

banks on Thursday, encouraged
the upward trend.

Shams benefited from intense

takeover activity. The electrical

group Plessey leaped after the an-

nouncement Thursday of a joint

takeover bid by General Electric

Ccl and Siemens.
The brewers Allied Lyons and

Lonrho were also higher after con-

tradictory rumors concerning the

intentions of the Australian busi-

nessman Alan Bond.
Shares in the publisher William

Collins rocketed wben ihe firm be-

came the object of a takeover bid

by News Corp.

Dealers said news of the repub-

lic’s 1 13 percent annual economic

growth rate Tor the first nine

months of theyear and bright pros-

pects for the remaining three

months failed to boost sentiment

City Development Warrants was

themost active stock, although vol-

ume was only 33 million shares. It

was followed by Sime Darby with

32 million. In thirdplace was DBS,

which saw 2.3 million shares

change hands.

WALES: Ford’s Billion-DoUar Investment Raises High-Technology Hopes in Bridgend
(Continued from first financepage) ber of Commerce, Japanese firms ler at Sony UK Ltd. in Bridgend, because of the current plant's 10- paign to update models and gamer

activities or a arouo of Welsh na-
!** ** wfe <* for®?1 investment which makes 500000 color telcvi- year track record of strong man- a bigger shoe of the European mar-
in Wales last year. The University aon sets annuallv. savs that thr- r+Uu™* “and the ket

nterm Wales. semblysues anywhere in the world. In real terms, our productivity has to mid-1980s— are realistic about

of the region's concerns. tZPSSF** *ith ratCS " gone up by 20 percent since then," adapting to new technology.

Observed Geoff Wright. W jP®? Japan, be said- Mr. Godrer saidT John Madden, British Steel's

as editor of the cSf-based SSH^SS:&£L£gL FordsaysAenw plant wifl era- plant manager at Fort Talbot, also

Milan
Stocks moved lower in slightly

heavier and nervous trading.

The Comil Index finished at

579.64, down from 59138 the pre-

vious Friday. Daily volume aver-

aged 235 bilHan lire, compared
with 200 billion lire the previous

week, and 55 nuHkm shares a day.

Exacting shares lost ground, ex-

cept for Generali, which rose by 13
percent. Pirelli SpA dumped by 52
percent, Mootedison feu 4.7. C1R
slid 4.4, Ferfin was down 4, and
Olivetti sank 33 percent
Fatwas off 19percent, and. Fer-

nnai Agricob by 2 percent. Medio-
banca, 133 percent of whose capi-

tal is to go on the market, dropped

2 percent.
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ible, continuing, virtually fad
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i; it is race consciousness a i
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inant, underlying fact of mxh
mal elections, year after w*
ibheans who deny that tky a
. it are disingenuous; Dense®
pretend that they can win

»

irA irtKiotUnn «%4Pt ikn 1diw miLtutiiE ^oat virc giavcw.

hat's to be done? The Dense®

ot and should not deny theirp
- cannot fabricate some p®

that will gloss ovntaogft* Liui *»iu giuaa uvq

lem. Nor can thqi win withoacm- von ukv wui wild op

oils like a national convene C

rtt O’Hara’s hometown, or»»
lerner to balance thrir ticket

ly an exceptional preadat

idate can bring white Amencn

to the Democratic Party iri

tt numbersto give them acten

n national dections, wtukak

i ri™ retaining high levdsf

c support. With all duereams

iael Dukakis and his laie-toc

ampaign, be was never the®

te who could do it

a the one hand, and hawewre

l to duck it. he was a Mssssfe

;
liberal whose career ms i*

of Harvard, social programs

-fits for the disadvantagd

-

edv the man to appeal to*

aocnits who had flockedw»
Reagan. On the other

nocW associations withto

had won nommauon o«*

mention with Mr- '

Am Mr. Putffe
campaign at Philadelphia-m

mendoy
ieedvil rights workmffl*

re a quarter ceninw »
srdiathiscaiopg^J;
ibetoblacksortiberals-W*

MofhisOTnanJto^JS
still was nCL

.
Stocks in Hong Kong seesawed,

following leads from overseas mar-
kets, but finished little dunged.
The Hang Seng Index shed 238

points to end theweds at 238136,
while the' broader based Hoag
Kang Index gained 0.15 point to

'dose at.1,702.94.

Vcdume rose to a daily average of
659 nultion Hong Kong dollars, up
JSrom about 526.4 mflkon dollars

tphe previous trade.~ Both iiKficesresponded to down-
tmids on Wall Street and had set-

backs Monday, with theHang Seng
dropjmg 4S.75 paints and the

- Hang Kong shedding 29.62 points.

They recovered most of the losses

Tuesday when dealers followed

gains in Wall Street and Tokyo.

. Stock prices were generally
steady last week. The CAC index
ended the week at 392.6, down 0.8

percent.

Traders had hoped the index
would reach the psychologically

important level of 400, but analysis

said investors had a wait-and-see

altitude after the election of
George Bush as the next U.SL presi-

dent and because of the latest as-

sault on the dollar.

The Bourse was depressed by the

downtrend on Wall Street, but the

strong performance of the French
economy helped them it mqor de-

clines.

Tokyo
Sure prices soared on theTokyo

Stock Exchange last week. The key

market indicator, the Nikkei stock

average, finished at ft record

29,18030 yen on Friday, up 690.63

from a week earlier.

The avenge topped the 29,000

level for the first time Thursday,

finishing at 29,076.81.

The Tokyo Stock Price Index

chalked up a 39.14-poini weekly

gain, finishing at 2352.11 Friday.

Trading was moderate, with an

average of 992 million shares
fKnnyng hands a day, down from a

daily average of 1.027 billion shares

the previous week.

But the value of stocks traded

rose to 138 trillion yen a day on
average from 1 .06 trillion yen, indi-

cating that trading centered on

high-priced stocks.

Many individual investors re-

turned to market as a tax reform

bill on which Japanese Premier No-
boro Takeshi la had staked his fu-

ture passed the lower house
Wednesday. Individual investors

had adopted a wait-and-see atti-

tude towards the bill, which includ-

ed a capital-gains tax.

Commenting on the rally of

high-technology electrical stocks, a

dealer said that investors seemed to

be after margin profits, buying

back electrical issues they had sold

previously.
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South Wales Echo,

gional newspaper:

luva lot going on.
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company that

ui Baglan, a town west of Bridgend.
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® dJcrddns, rial control- company selected the site chiefly the U3.-based motor giant's cam- hours per ton of liquid stwl

into the valleys, dungs haven't im-

proved that much.
Britain’s Welsh Office, based in

Cardiff, the capital of Wales, has

cash at the ready to lure both do-

mestic and foreign investment
The office, a branch of the na-

tional government, is providing £26

rants to Ft

Zurich

million in sian-up grants to Ford,

which last month said ii was invest-

ing £725 million to budd the highly

automated engine plant in Brid-

gend that would export more than

60 percent of its proauction to con-

tinental Europe when operations

begin in 1991.

Ford picked the Welsh site, where
it already has a major motor plant,

over alternatives in Valencia, Spain

and Cologne, West Germany.
Viv Thomas, mayor of Ogwr

Borough that includes Bridgend,

said: “An investment of this size by
Ford is very important for the bor-

ough. It's a resounding vote of con-

fidence in the south Wales work,

force."

The Welsh Office is hoping that

Ford's huge investment and the

turnaround at British Sied's Port

Talbot plant will indeed be inter-

London
in the week.After

theLoiidteniadDBtj

The FmanrialiTimes It

index dosed attL823.4, up 20.7

points fbrtheweek. The Financial

Singapore
Shareprices continued to slide in

lackluster trading.

The Straits Times Industrial In-

dex dosed Friday at 99137 points,

a loss of 23.66 points for the week.

A total of 80.1 million shares

worth 184.7 million Sngapore dol-

lars changed hands dtis week. Av-
erage daily volume was 15.9 million

units, up slightly from last week.

Continued selling and lack of in-

stitutional support dominated
trading.

Stock prices ended mixed in a
week dominated by trading in Nes-
tlfc shares.

For the market as a whole, the

Credit Suisse index rose to 501.8

from 487.6 at the end of the week,

while the Swiss Bank Corp- indica-

tors slid to 542.4 from 54o3.
Nestlfc shares featured in Zurich

trading after the firm’s announce-

ment on Thursday that it was opra-

ing its registered duties to foreign

investors.

Those shares jumped from 4320
Swiss francs to 6,070 francs cm Fri-

day, while bearer shares plunged by
20 percent, to 6,950.

Banks moved lower on the week.

Swiss Bank Corp. was down 26
points to 360. Financial companies
were also off slightly, such as

Electrowatt, which lost 50 to 2,750.

In the insurance sector, Compag-
nie de Reassurance bearer stock

lost 2,000 francs to 10,700, while

the firm’s registered stock gained

600 to 6300.

preted as a vote of confidence by
consid-oiher major multinationals

ering establishing or expanding op-

erations in the area.

“It’s not just Ford," said Peter

Walker, Britain's Welsh secretary,

in an interview in Cardiff.

"Sony, Panasonic and other Jap-

anese companies are doubling their

investment in Wales,” he said.

Sony and Ford, which established

operations in Bridgend in the
1970s, have been the town's largest

private employers.

Mr. Walker, who has held influ-

ential cabinet posts in Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher’s Conserva-

tive government since it came to

power in 1979, has managed to ex-

tract higher levels of financial sup-

port from London far investment

m Wales at a time of increased

government austerity.

Mr. Walker said his budget for

regional industrial aid for the 1989-

90 Fiscal year is £270 million, repre-

senting a 51 percent increase over

the past two years.

According to the Cardiff Cham-
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In i960 the seeds of Thai’s success were sown. A unique combination of the latest in aeroplane technology and a centuries-old tradition of service. As a result, the airiine took off

and hasnYstopped climbing. Today, our fleet of 41 aircraft fly to over 70 cities in 38 different countries. Thai. Centuries-old traditions. Innovative thinking. State-of-the-art technology.
Smooth as tdk.
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MONDAY SPORTS
SIDELINES U.S. Track Body Suspends 4for Joining South African Meets

OA* Wapcr/Thr Anooaied Pro,

GUESSING GAME — Tot Sookfc of tbe Soviet National

team had Kevin Pritchard of Kansas momentarily in the dark

daring Saturday's exhibition basketball game in Lawrence,

Kansas. The Soviets came away winners in overtime, 93-84.

By Julie Cart
WtahiHglrHi Pt&i Service

CHICAGO— A three-member
panel has voted to suspend indefi-

nitely three U.S. athletes and a coa-

ch who participated in a series of
crack meets in South Africa last

month in defiance of an interna-

tional ban.

The bearing on Friday, called by
The Athletics Congress, the gov*-

eraing body for U.S. trade and
field, was to have determined the

fate of 16 of the athletes and coach-

es who took partm the tour. But 12

of than requested a later hearing,

which the panel set for Dec, 1$ m
the Los Angeles area.

Because tbe other four had not

requested the change, their cases

were heard Friday. None of them
were present at die hearing.

Suspended were Ray Wicksdl, a
distance runner formerly from Ari-

zona State; Tom Hinmaus, a pole

vaults who has competed for Bra-

zil; Tynis Jefferson, a longjumper
in his senior year at the University

of Arkansas, and Dick Tomlinson,

organizer of the tour.

It was the fast time' that U.S.

athletes were suspended for com-
bi South Africa. Officials

this is only the second case

— tbe Zola Budd affair in April

being the first — in which track

athletes have been sanctioned for

taking part in meets there.

Because of its policy of racial

separation. South. Africa was
banned from the Olympic Games
in 1964 and expelled from the In-

ternational Amateur Athletic Fed-

eration, which governs track and
field, in 1976.

Richard Hollander, die TAC
general counsel and one of thepan-
el members, said. These people

did in fact participate is track ac-

tivities in South Africa in violation

of the rules oT both the 1AAF and
The Athletics Congress. For that

reason, they have been suspended

indefinitely."

Hollander added that the sus-

pensions could be appealed to the

TAC board of directors, which will

meet in March. He also said the

outcomeof thebearingson Dec. 15

may chary the suspensions im-
posed Friday, which were effective

immediately and applicable to na-

tional and international competi-

tion.

Tomlinson, a former track coach,

VANTAGE POINT/George Vecsey

The 'Other’ South Korea

Duke Blows Past Kentucky in Opener
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts (AP) — Danny Ferry scored 23

points Saturday and top-ranked Duke used 16- and 1 3-point second-half

bursts to pull away from Kentucky, 80-55. in college basketball's 10th

animal Tipoff Classic.

The Blue Devils returned 10 players from last year’s Final Four team and
were expected toopen the season with an easy victory. But Kentucky, winch

lost seven of its eight leading scorers from last yea's team and has been

under the doud of m NCAA investigation, made it dose for 24 minutes.

Gilder Ends His Golf Slump in Hawaii
KAPALUA, Hawaii (UPI) — Bob Gilder shot a 6-under-par 66

Saturday to match the tournament record of 22-under for four rounds

and post a two-stroke victory in the Kapalua International

Gilder, 37, earned $150,000 for his 266 total on Maui's Bay Course. He
had not woo since the 1983 Phoenix Open. Gilder entered the final round

with a one-shot lead over Corey Pavin and ended up winning by two

strokes over John Mahaffey, who also dosed with a 66. Pavin finished 7 1-

272, in third place. Steve Pate and Mark O’Meara were at 273.

Quotable
• Dino Ciccardli of the National Hockey Leagne’s Minnesota North

Stars:Tm sick and tired of hearing how good we are. If we’re so good,

who do we keep finishing last?” (AP)

Nn- Yori, 77mes Senitv

NEW YORK — It was something of a shock to

discover the other day that I must have been in some
other South Korea during the recent Summer Games.

This amazing revelation was brought home on Vet-

eran's Day while standing in line with other New
Yorkers at a department-store shoe sale.

“Are these nude in America?” one woman asked.

“Taiwan,” another woman said.

"That’s all right," a man said. “As long as they’re

not from Korea. What a place. They were burning the

flag all during the Olympics. They were booing our
athletes. They’re anti-American over there.”

This was quite a surprise to me, because Fd been
under the impression that most Sooth Koreans were
quite friendly to Americans. With intrepidjournalistic

instincts, looking at theopulent department stores and
modem automobiles, I had somehow ascertained I

was not in North Korea.

“What are you talking about?” I asked thepeople at

the shoe sale.

“Tbe demonstrations," tbe man arid “During the

Olympics."

“I was there," I said. “I was there for three weeks. I

didn’t see any demonstrations."

“You were there?” the man said.

How could I begin to tell these people about riding

the subways, often with my laminated press badge
around my neck, and having adults start cheerful

conversations in English?

How could I properly recreate wallring along the

sidewalk and hearing pitty-pat footsteps behind me,
and turning and seemg children, following me and
giggling shyly? “Hello,” they would chorus.

Were people practicing a mixture of good manners
and flattery on a somewhat romantic tourist from the

West? To some degree, of course. There was a national

concurrence to let aO divisions drop for three weeks
and show a polite side to the visitois.

But, having seen tbe 15-second televised film dips

is not a memberofTAG Officials of

the oongress said that under the

sanctions, he would not Hkdy be
able to join, and that he would be
prevented from coaching TAC ath-

letes.

Tom Tomlinson. Dick Tomlin-
son's attorney and nephew, said

that he was not surprised at the

ruling. “We felt it was a foregone

conclusion what would happen to

everyone at those hearingsT Tom-
linson said.

He added thatbecause the IAAF
rule prohibits only participation,

his unde broke so rules as an ad-

ministrator for the tour.

The pond members said that

they had renewed information re-

ceived in letters -and newspaper

dippings to determine if the ath-

letes had participated in the meets.

Those who will be ariced to at-

tend the heating next month are:

Tom Petranoff, a 1988 Olympian
and a former world record-holder

in the javelin; John PoweU, a two-

time Olympic bronze medalist in

the discus; Cared Cady, a 1988

Olympian and the U.S. record-

holder in the discus; Rath Wy-
soda, a 1984 Olympian at 800 and
1,500 meters; James Robinson, a

1976 Olympian at 800 meters;

Dave Lam, a former UCLA star

and 1984 bronze medalist in the

shoeput; Milan Stewart, a former

National Coflcgiafe Athletic Asso-
ciation champion hurdler from
USC; Ted Banks, coach at River-

tide Community College in Cali-

fornia, and four athletes from that

school — sprinters Cedric Gilder

and James Andrews, long jumper

Kevin Atkins and hurdler Keith!

Thibodeaux.
*

The tour, which was sponsored

by a South African ofl company,

.

began on Oct. 15 in Johannesburg,

The athletes said they weot to see

for tbemsdves what the conditions

were in the country. Most came

h$eV jind said that opportunities

for blacks in athletics were improv-

ing.

'The athletes were reportedly

paid $10,000 to $30,000 a meet and

were promised bemuses for break-

mg South African records, which

many did.

The tour was condemned by

'

TaC and IAAF officials as well as

,

anti-apartheid groups that said the

athletes were unwitting pawns be-

ing used as propaganda by tbe Pre-

toria government.

of demonstrations in South Korea, too many Ameri-

cans have somehow transferred these protests into an
Olympic framework. To a print journalist, it is more
than a little scary to see how one visual impression can

blot out all the information available in print.

Repeat: There was no blatant strain erf anti-Ameri-

canism during the Games.
When some UB. athletes broke ranks during the

opening parade, magging for the television cameras

and waving signs, Sooth"Koreans took it as a sign of

national immaturity, much like the U.S. soldiers who
carouse outside the military bases there.

When two U5. swimmers stole a statue and parad-

ed with it lateone night, the press and public lamented

such lade of respect. Fur enough. What most South

Koreans could not know was that some U.S.journal-

ists were spanking the childish athletes in print.

A few days later, 10 or 15 South Korean booting

officials assaulted a referee following an unfavorable

derision. This was not a public demonstration but a
virions act by sports loots, some of whom were pun-

ished severely by tbe international boxing federation.

Would Americans want to bejudged upon, individ-

ual behaviorby BiHy Martin or Morton Downey Jr. or
Jim Bakker?

South Korean officials and citizens made a great

fuss about NBC’s repealed coverage of tbe bating

outrage. After tbe NBC flap broke out, somejournal-
istscame to seeanti-Americanism becausesome South
Koreans were waving flags of other nations and root-

ing for other t«n«
In the interest of sportsmanship, some South Kore-

-an companies had purchased blocks erf tickets and had

arbitrarily chosen to support, say, Peru or Spain or

even tbe Soviet Union.

All I know is that for three weeks I was in a country

whose peoplework hard, enjoy their newcomforts and
seem to have their strongest bonds with the United

States. I told the people at the shoe sale that I couldn’t

wail to takemywife to visitmy friends in that country,

whichever Korea it was.

Australia Wins RugbyRout Over Scotland, 32-13
Captain Nick Farr-Jones—heropassing from a maul—led Australia to a 32-13 rout of Scotland

Saturday in Edinburgh. Left wing David Campese scored two of theWallabies’ five tries, raising his

worid-record career total to 29. HookerTom Lawton (twice) and new flankerScott Gouricyscored

tbe others. Michael Lynagh had three conversions and two penalty goals. Center Keith Robertson

and fullback Gavin Hasting? scored Soottish tries; Hasting? kicked aconversion and a penalty goal.

ACROSS
I Trite writers

6 West Point ret.

10 Fury

14 Showy bird

15 Kind of poker

16 Spoken

17 Kind of dress
like 46 Across

19 Indians of Colo.

20

acids

21 This is often cast

22 Cfeo's river

23 Moslem ascetic

25 Knots or knobs

27 utilities

customer

31 Sde-lo-sde
distance

33 Farm building

34 Young woman

35 Speck

38 Egg white

40 Makes last

43 Movie ‘Citizen"

44 Cajole

46 Hindu garment

47 Mark lor

misconduct

49 Heroic poetry

so Arctic garb

52 Bullring cries

54

War. great

racehorse

55 Decimal point

57 Approaches

61 Damascene.
e.g

62 Circuitous

65 Big ng, tor short

66Anauntof tittle

Beatrice

67 Bent

68 Sharp

69 Marquis de

TOAmati ref.

DOWN

1 Cut down

2 Tai Mahal site

3 Stuff

4 Cap de Gaulle

wore

5 Getz and
Kenton

a Haven for a G.l

7 Retreats for

readers

SHe portrayed
Pasteur

9 This helps to

form a sum

10 Locomotive

locale

II Bandleader

Shaw

io in ns in
| WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE
EUROPE

51

54

ST

si
-

© Seto York Tones, edited by Eugene Malabo.

HIGH LOW
C F c F

Aterarve 20 44 14 S7
Amsterdam 5 41- l 34 Cl
Athens 17 43 9 48 Cl
Barcelona 13 55 7 45 d
Belgrade 3 34 0 32 d
Berlin a 32 - 1 X Vlt
Brmsets l 34 € 32
Budapest 3 38 25 tr
Cnpeahooen 1 34 -8 21 fr

Cotta DM Sal 2D 64 i 44 tr

Dublin 43 4 It d
Edinburgh 2 36 0 32 tr

Flareoce B 44 3 X r

FrunWert 3 38 2 36 r
Geneva 4 43 4 39 a
He! lintel 4 25 12 10

Lai Palmas 25 77 15 s* fr
Lisboa 15 99 10 50
LiMdOK 4 39 4 J» r

Lrannoourp J J« a 32 srr

7 45 a X
Milan 7 45 4 » o
Moscow • 4 21 .7 19
Munich 3 38 i 34 cl

Nke 14 61 9 48 Cl

Oslo X -7 19 cl
Parts 4 43 5 41 r
PrOBue 3 34 a 32 o
Reykjavik 2 34 -2 X
Pome IS 9? 5 41 o
Stockholm 21 12 10 Cl

Strasbourg 4 43 1 34 d
Venice 7 45 5 41 r
Vienna 4 <3 0 X a
Warsaw 0 32 -7 19 a
Zurich

OCEANIA
3 38 2 36 o

Auckland — — — na
Sydney 24 7S 77 43 sh

ASIA NORTH AMERICA
HIGH
c f
79 U

LOW
C F
21 re el

HIGH
C F
-4 25

LOW
C F
-• 1A

Beilina 13 55 -0 » tr Attaito 21 70 8 44 St

Hoar Kang n 72 15 59 fr Bos/an 10 SO 9 9 r
Maoaa 0 X -4 25 d Chicago 5 41 -2 28 r
New Delhi 23 77 11 K tr Denver 1 44 -4 21 St

Seoul 8 44 1 34 fr Detroit 9 48 0 32 r
Shanghai 19 44 2 X Honolul* 24 75 18 44 PC
Singapore 29 14 22 72 HatWOfl 18 44 4 39 St

Taipei 24 75 18 64 0 Los Anodes 17 63 9 48 St

Tokyo B 44 5 41 0 Miami 29 84 25 77 PC

AFRICA
2 34 -6 21 PC

Montreal 2 34 0 32 r

ill,his
TO
24

23

4S
75
73

9

IS
13

48
59
55

fr
fr

d
New York
San Fraidsee
Seattle

13
16
10

55 11

61 8
SO 4

52
44
43

r

PC
d

Loom 31 a 77 d Toronto
Washington 16

45 3
61 9 48

r
r

Toni* 21 X 12 54 cl MIDDLE EAST

LATIN AMERICA
aoenos Aires 2* #2 17 43 cl

Lina IS 73
MudoB a»y 2A 7*
RtodeJandr* 20 12

— — — — no
15
f
IJ 55

40 PC

Ankara
Beirut
Calm
Damascus
Istanbul
Jentsalein
TH Aviv

»:

cl-ctagav; fo-fooov; fr-tulr; tvholl: wkwcpoI; pc

-

portly doudv; r-roln;
sfi-showers; iwsnow; si-Stormy.

MONDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Rouefi. FRANKFURT: Overcast.
Temp. I— -2 134— 21). LONDON: Overcast. Temp. 3— 0 C3«— 321.
MADRID: Cloudy. Temp. 6— 1 (43— 30). NEW YORK: Cloudy. Temp.
13—1 (55— 341. PARIS: OvercoM. Temp. 3— 2 <38— 251. ROME: Rain.
Temp. 17—A (54— 43). TEL AVIV; N«l AvoJIoN*. ZURICH; Overectt.
Temp. 2 3 (36— 28). BANGKOK: Not Available. HONG KONG: No!
avolte* It MANILA: Not Available. SEOUL: Not Available. SINGAPORE;
Nat Aval labia. TOKYO: Nat Available.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORDmuc
by Herri Arnold and Bob Lac

Uhacrambia Ihaaa tour JipiMbs,
anaUtarto each square, lo tarn
lour onSnaiy worts

DUMIO
1. D
BttKSS*---

WOPHO
zc

CAGNEY
XXXI

1 m 1

WHAT THE FIRST
PAY OF THE
WEEK CAN BE.

/-

Now arrange rtie drcied letters to
form ttw surprise answer, os sug-
Bastad by the above cartoon. ,

Printanswerhen:
'mu’cm

tArawere tomorrow)

"ObULDW PUTTriE BAIR'OU CUTOFF JNA BAG? IM
GONNAMAKEA BEARD."

Friday's
JumbtoK AGQ4T BGHT GENTRY MORBID

Answer. She was always sura to heap a mens- - -

GOING
'

12 Cehs

13 Otherwise

18 Soviet com: Var.

24 Writer Anatole

26 Auricular

27 Washington is

its cap.

28 Soft, lustrous

fiber

29 Able in reverse

30 Petition with

names in

circular form

32 Attack

38 Snare
37 Type of

geography

39 Docile: gentle

41 Lengthen

42 Sibling's

nickname

45 Bombastic

48 Stnped (abnc

50 C. Porter's *You
Don't Know

51 ‘What's in

r
53 Zoo favorites

54 Domino

58 Mrs Chaplin

58 Assist a hood

59 Loud noise

60 Capital of Etam

83 Jacquefrie

Onastis.

Bouwer

64 A Kennedy

PEANUTS ANDYCAPP

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle
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Future Talk.
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MONDAY SPORTS

ps;

ia,USC

ace
(/tec*/frcLt lacriHUHmul

SOUtH BEND, Indiana — In

ooe of tferidsest inattiiups on a

day IpterifK"riaoy"of the foot-

,
traditional rivalries, Noire

*? "on
e goi^ to thc^i^ Sril^
K» sad Saturday

U00 s^
last raomh was^ ,

after

-e-of Tamil E

iPrimeMini
step

fits pSssrssRjj

tber.Re^N’y^^ofJ

..|«asoam 50-

Thc No. lKgfa*a« Irish defeated

the Nates* UofiS .21-3 on Saturday

with a 301-ywl rushing perfor-

. jpanefrand anowix^eflitgdefease

that moradtNotreDame wlMland
dosed ftan State’s season at S-6.

The Inch can take the national

titled defeating No. 2 Southern'

CftUEEOTFOOIBAIX
California this week and No. 4

WcsrtKginiLcn Jan. 2 is cbcFies-

ia Boyl, which m*df its mvirations

with die other postseason

l
{su Scoreboard).

WithWest Virginia also winning

: neJta Bowl would

^™ne Spy Char»

55SS23 ftftS'
ne space rocket for the

re dropped earlier. Jus^ x.

lember of Parliament, renJJS*
usufy bringing the ih!X^
wiet relations. EachcoumryaL
naltsts- after an invesii^S
eyealed the alleged spSTt
oon, noted that Mfi 'S
for talks with Mikhail S. Got®

Minister’s Plane

Saturday, .ihs

bringltoffthcr ll-O teams if Notre

Vaifrc bests Southern Cal In that

cast; Thegame would determine the

tfciopal': title 'and would likely be

Skniedback w laa..1

Notre Dame Coach Lou Holtz,

who is k**i"g for his first national

crown in 19 was of coaching. said:

"Pmproud of thisfootbaQ team, but

it‘s ifcouheend of diejourney. We've

got another trigone next week."

Notre Dame jnuior quarterback

Toiy Rice completed 10 of 18

pass$ for .191 yards, including the

longest one of fes career, a 67-yard

toss to Ragfub Ismail with 8:47 left

in thg [hud quarter.

) — Defense Minister Abdd-Us
tit by a rebel-fired missile in

saying that he remained tmmt

TJi NimnyJiops' Iasi losing

ittack to step up
rebels of the Sudan People's Libert

it Party, one of the coalition pane
a- in the coalition, the UmmaPsn
cautiously welcomed (he accord, «c

of thousands of in the south stdc

season was a 3-4-1 finish in 1938.

West Virginia 31, Syracuse 9: In

Morgantown, West Vugpiia, quar-

terback Major Hams tallied.210

yards and Craig Taylor scored two

touchdowns to help West Virginia

complete its first perfect regular

?j£ii&a by beating No. 13 Syracuse.

JfesfVT

y that a Soviet-made SAM-7 nisi:

*d Khalil and the commander-ac

if Wau on Thursday. The pilot iqc

landed again at Wau. I .COO Uok
<10 one was hurt.

n commander of the dew

nand less than two weeksaftai

.ting a Japanese vessel If

ivincial and local comraintos:

irmnunist takeover in W.i'fer

^PesTVirginiafl 1-0) was carried by

Hards, who completed 8 of 16

passes for H4yards and rushed for

96 yards bn 20 carries.

USC3L UCLA 22: In Pasadena.

California, Rodney Peete. shaking

off the effects of the measles, threw

for 189 yards and a touchdown,

While Aaron Emanuel ran for two

scores to help USC earn its second

consecutive Rose Bowl berth. The
Trojans are 10-0 overall arid 8-0 in

the Parific-10.

Miami 44, LSU 3: In Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, Steve Walsh
threw two. touchdowns, passes and
Cartas Huerta kicked thrbrfidd

goals to lead No. 3 Miami.The Hur-
ricanes (8- 1 ) scored on their first two
possessions aid built a 20-3 halfrim*

lead. No. 12 LSU dropped to 7-3.

Nebraska 7, Oklahoma 3: In
Norman, Oklahoma, quarterback
Steve Taylor scored on a one-yard
run Four min arcs into the game and
Nebraska’s defense made it stand
up for a victory over No. 8 Oklaho-
ma, The No. 7 Cornhuskers won
the Big Eight title and a berth in the
Orange Bowl against Miami.

Michigan 34. Ohio Sute 31: In
Columbus, Ohio, Demetrius
Brown threw a 41-yard touchdown
pass to John Kolesar with 1:37 left

to give No. 11 Michigan the Big
Ten championship. Michigan (8-2-

.1, 7-0-1) heads to the Rose Bowl.
Oklahoma State 49, Iowa State

28: In Aracs, Iowa. Barry Sanders
boosted his Heisman Trophy
chances by rushing for 293 yards
and Tour touchdowns to lift No. 14
Oklahoma State over Iowa State.

Colorado 56, Kansas State 14: In
Boulder. J. J. Flannigan rushed Tor

131 yards and three touchdowns as

No. 1 7 Colorado ended its best reg-

ular season in 12 years.

Houston 30, Texas Tech 29: In

Lubbock, Texas, quarterback Andre
Ware twice rallied No. 17 Houston
in its 16-pcnni final period to bring
the Cougars a narrow victory.

Utah 57. Brigham Young 28: In

Salt Lake Giy. Utah. Scott Mitchell

passed for 384 yards and three

touchdowns to set two NCAA pass-

ing records and lift Utah over

No. 19 Brigham Young in a Western
Athletic Conference game. Mitch-

ell's S33 passing attempts broke the

mark of 51 1 set by Brigham Young's
Robbie Bosco in 1 985. ami his aver-

age of 3929 yards per game broke
the record of 380.9 set by Jim Mc-
Mahon of BYU in 1980.

Washington St 32, Washington
31: In Pullman, Washington,
Shawn Landrum blocked a punt to

set up quarterback Timm Rosen-
bach’s five-yard touchdown run

that gave No. 20 Washington State

a victory over Washington.

Cornell 19, Perm 6: In Ithaca,

New York, Sieve Lutz and Scott

Malaga rushed for fourth-quarter

touchdowns to lift Cornell into a
share ofdie Ivy League champion-

ship with Pennsylvania. Cornell

ended 7-2-1; the Quakers went 9-1.

Yale 26, Harvard 17: In Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, fullback Ke-
vin Callahan plunged for one touch-

down and caught a pass for another

as Yale went on its biggest scoring

binge of the year to beat Harvard in

the schools’ 105th meeting.
'

Bilk Clinch Title

By BeatingJets, 9-6
The

ORCHARD PARK, New York
— The Buffalo Bills clinched the

AFC East title on Sunday for the

first time since 1980 by hewing the

New York Jets 9-6 in overtime on

Scott Norwood's third field goal.

The 30-yard kick, at 3:47 into

overtime, came after Derrick Bur-

NFL ROUNDUP

R,ni.-T.tmbii Pi,-., lirb-m.i.n-11

In rainy Norman, Oklahoma, Nebraska's defense gave up 137 total yards and Oklahoma was denied a TD for the first time in 62 games.

roughs forced a fumble by the Jets'

Roger Vick at the New York 32.

The Bills ran four plays before call-

ing on Norwood to win the game.
Buffalo's seventh straight

The Jets had a chance to win in

regulation play, but Pat Leahy's 40-

yard Held goal attempt with 25 sec-

onds left was blocked by nose tack-

le Fred Smerlas.

Pat Ryan led the Jets to 259 total

yards on offense against the AFC's
top-ranked defense.

But Buffalo rushed for 229
yards, with Robb Riddick totaling

103 yards on 18 carries, and Thur-
man Thomas gaining 88 yards on
17 rushes.

Norwood's other field goals
came from 25 and 26 yards, while

Leahy hit from 23 and 40 yards.
Vikings 12, Colts 3: In'Minne-

apolis. Chuck Nelson kicked four

Ailing Graf Loses to Shriver, Ending a Winning Streak at46

if C'* !£'#.4T
HjthwRfOirrvUnucd Ptcv. InmuiM-ul

Pam Shriver, after standing sentry at the net and ^concentrating as hard as I’ve ever concentrated."

By Robin Finn
\vn 1,-rJ, rim.'v Si'rrj, ,-

NEW YORK — The invincible

one has been felled by a common
cold and an uncommon perfor-

mance bv Pam Shriver.

Shriver stood sentry at the net on
Saturday and achieved a 6-3. 7-6,

victory in the semifinals of the Vir-

ginia Slims Championship, snap-

ping Steffi GraTs winning streak at

46 matches.

“1 had hq chance," said Graf. “I

wasn't myself."

Graf, who used 1988 to solidify

her hold on women’s tennis by cap-

turing the Grand Slam and an

Olympic gold medal, had won ev-

ery major tournament she entered

this year.

Her only other losses this year

were against Gabriela Sabatini,

who won the other semifinal on
Saturday at Madison Square Gar-

den. Sabatini defeated Helena Su-

kova, 6-4. 6-2, to go to the final on
Sunday, which was to be three of

five sets and worth $125,000.

Sabatini was defeated in

sets by Graf in last year's final, but

Shriver, rarely a singles finalist in

major tournaments, said she had
never played a match under that

format. Shriver. seeded fifth, holds

a 5-3 career edge over Sabatini,

who is seeded fourth.

Graf was the third highly seeded

player in three days to lose. Mar-
tina Navratilova, seeded second,

lost toSukova on Friday, and Chris

Evert, seeded third, was beaten by
Shriver on Thursday.

"What I already achieved this

year is incredible to me." said Graf.

19. who defaulted from her doubles

match in order to prime herself for

another singles title. "Sure, I wanted

to have a better ending to my year,

but it was not my choice."

Grafs shots were a pale version

of the real thing. Suffering from the

cold she caught earlier in the week,

her backhand slice lacked its usual

punch, often failing to clear the net.

Her serve was adequate but not, as

Shriver demonstrated as early as

the second game, unbreakable.

Even her renowned forehand was

field goals and Minnesota's defense

held Eric Dickerson to 72 yards on

22 carries, as the Vikings hurt Indi-

anapolis' playoff chances.

The Vikings, who remained two

games behind the Chicago Bears in

the NFC Central and solidified

their wildcard playoff chances,

have not allowed an opposing rush-

er to gain 100 yards since Ocl 26,

i486, when Cleveland’s Curtis

Dickey had 106.

The" Colts had a five-game win-

ning streak snapped and will need

help from many other teams to

make the postseason.

Bears 27. Bucs IS: In Tampa,

Florida. Neal Anderson ran for two
touchdowns and Mike Tomczak

passed for another to lead Chicago

over Tampa Bay.
Anderson scored on runs of one

and 17 yards in the first quarter

and Brad Musier turned a screen

pass into a 40-yard touchdown six

minutes before halftime.

Tomczak. starring for the third

lime this season in place of the

injured Jim McMahon, completed

nine of 21 passes for 179 yards and
was intercepted twice.

The Chicago defense intercepted

Vinny Testaverde twice and kept

Tampa Bay from scoring on three

offensive possessions that began

inside the Bears* 40-yard line.

Oilers 38, Cardinals 20: In Hous-
ton. Oilers' quarterback Warren
Moon passed for three touchdowns
and ran for another and linebacker

Robert Lyles intercepted two
passes, leading Houston over Phoe-

nix.

Two of Moon's touchdown
passes went for 30 and 13 yards to

Ernest Girins, who returned from a

second quarter ankle injury. Moon
also hit Drew Hill with a 50-yard

touchdown pass and ran one yard
on a reverse.

Both of Lyles' interceptions

came after hits by linebacker John
Grimsley and led to 10 points for

the Oilers. Tony Zendq as kicked

37-yard field god after Lyles’ sec-

ond quarter interception. Moon
and Girins turned the game into a

rout with their touchdown connec-

tions. the last coming with 14:01

lerL

Bengals 38, Cowboys 24: In Ir-

ving. Texas, Cincinnati's Boomer
Esiason threw three touchdown
passes and James Brooks scored on
a 51-yard run to carry Cincinnati

over Dallas, which lost its eight

straight game.

Brooks, who leads the league in

rushing average with 5J yards per

carry, ran 16 times for 148 yards.
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• ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
On^no I. Romo 1

Como 1, inter. Milan .1
' .

Juvontui 3, Nopoll 5
LoiipU Verona I .

1, Ascoll J
I. AWanto J

_ .

5, -Torino 0

Ptto.0. Florentine, 0
Sampdaria 4. DcIBwiil 1

Point*: I nt*r Milan 1 1 ; No«xjIL Somoowloo,
Fiorsnllm.AC Milan a JlwwitiM, Roma Ait>-

ipmo.' Unlo 7: Pmcoto t: Lacco. Vtrona
CamnfS; Torino *: AkoU. CtHN J; BoMtana
PhoZ

.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Mnms a Real Moorid I

EBxrflnl L. Elate i

Molofc lb Valencia l

Cocke I. Osasuna 1

AthHtcn oo Madrid 0. Giion 0
Set'll la 2. Real Soctedad 0

AWelk de Bilbao I. Betts 1

Ceita T, Zaragoza 1

r3(S?'
ui ate'

TRANSITION

flUltf

ihctf*'.

$

iheir cep***-3"

- BASEBALL
American

CHICAGO--Purchased mo contract* at

JotTDavta. Rick Rodrlauaz, Wavne Edwards
annsra Hibbard, el letters, and Mark Davis.

auffleMer, tram Vancouver or me Pod He
Cooil Leaoue: -Tom Drees and John Pow
Jojiki. pitchers. Irani Bhmlnotioni oi the
'{Oltaeni Leaoue. Released Jose Seourn.
fcher. Purchased me Tomoa TonAis o! Ihe
llo/tdo slate League and announced me
Math urlU bt'mwed to Sarasota Florida
CLeveLAND—Purchased me eantrocl s of

Jrtfsnow, pitcher, from Williamsport ol the
Eodcrn Leaoue r Joe Steal ski and. Kevin Wlck-
ttndfcf, pHchervfntm Colorado Springs ol me
PatfiBc Cant League; and Rodv Setxvrt and
Angel Orit- pitchers, -from Waterloo of Ihe

Mkjeeii -League. .

TORONTO—Purchased me contracts of

<mi Hernandez, pllctter. and Jimv Kelly,,

mfr^oer. from Syracuse or.me International
League. Assigned the contracts ot Colin
McLaughlin, pitcher, and Gtenoflea Hlll.out-
Hea*r. la Syracuse.
' National League
-MONTREAL—Purchased the contracts of

Ken' BoNenfleld. Marl Gardner and Danflo
Ledn, o itchert and cesor Hernandez, out-

Ww, from Indianapolis M me Amerksm
MAdttflen; Gene Harris, pitcher; MJU
BUiWrs. iniMaer. and Kevin Dean. outneU-
•r. fromJocksonvIlfe of me Southern League.

ntTSBURGH—Named Elmer Gray od-
J*»'otor of baseball

' operations and Com
dhacter scautwa. Ashed uncntdl-

‘™n*,

uatvenmAi-Pedriquw-rfiortstog,and
j»y* Johnson. Mldier.- Outrhmtad Vleenle
T^pctos. pitcher, u Buffalo oflhe American

irlon- Added Motses Alou ana jell

“ulfleldersi Jell Kino. WMrtder. and
WoHur. wnito Smith. Brett Gldesa and

".Belinda, puehers, to Us 40-moei raster,
FRANCISCO—TradedAnoel Escobar.

aabn*. to Montreal tor wtl Tetoda. oalctv .

P*mowe«f Je*i# Re ki. outfielder, from the
•0-njaa roster.

Murcia Z VoilodDlld 1

Oviedo l, Barcelona j •

Points: Real Madrid 19; Barcelona 17;Sovi-

IU 14; Valencia 13; Atlellco Madrid. Giion,

Cello. Osasuna. Logrones 13; Valladolid II;

mologo. Real Soctedad. Ainietlc de Bilbao.

ZaregoraiO; Caau 9; Oviedo.Murcia t; Boi is,

Espottol 7; Elcbe S

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal 1 Midtflesoarouah 0

Asloa villa ). Derby 3

Everton L Norwich I

Lulon 4. West Horn t

ASonchester United Z Southampton 2

MIllwoli 4, Newcastle D

Nottingham Forest 0. Coventry D

Queens Parti o. Liverpool i

Sheffield Wednesday a Totienlwm 3
Wimbledon V Charlton I

Points: Norwich 3B; Arsenal 26s MIllwoli

73; LWorpool, Southampton 33; Derby. Coven-

try 19; Middlesbrough 18; Nottingham Forest

17; Everioa. Manchester Unlied 16; Sheffield

Wednesday. Aston Villa IS; Queens Park,

Chariton M; Lulon 13; Tottenham I); wim-
btedan. West Ham 9; Newcastle &

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Si. Paul) Z Mannheim 1

Cologne 5. Stuttgart Kickers t

Stuttgart a Bovor Leverkusen D

Karlsruhe Z Boruuia Monchenalodboch I

E biirnent Frankfurt a Werder Bremen 0
Bochum Z BPrussia Dortmund 1

Murpmaero 1. Hanover 8

Bayer UcreHneen 1, Bovern Munich 3

Kaiserslautern a Hamburg 0

Points: Munich 33; 5 tut(port 10; Bremen.
Cologne. Hamburg. Karlsruhe II; Uerdtngcn.

Leverkusen. SL PaulL Borussio Moncttengld-

bach 17; Bochum 15; Koiserstoulera 14; Dort-

mund 13. Nuremberg to, Mannheim. Frank-

turf 9: Hanover. Stuttgart Kickers 8.

WORLD CUP QUALIFYING
Group Five

Yueooiovia 3- France 3
Points: Yugoslav!a ScoHand. Frances; Nor-

way 2; Cyprus 1. Remaining matches: Dec H.
Yugostovio-Cvprus : Feb. B. 1989. Cyprus-Seot-

land. Morcht,SatMnd-France; April33.Scot-

land-Cyprus; April 29. Fronce-Yugoslavia;

may 16 NorwayCvarus: June 14. Nerwov-Vu-

gosiavlo; Sent. 5, Norway- France; Seol.6 Yi>

oaslavlo-5cofiand; Oct. It. F ranee-Scotland

;

Ocl. 38, Cyprus-Yugoslavia: Nov. IS, 5cotiond-

Norway; Nov 18. France-C /pros.

U.S. College Results NBA Standings

RUBGY
The Big Eight

1. New Zealand

1 France

1 wales
4. Australia

5. England

6 Scotland

7. Argentina

a Ireland

1

i —i to Tests amono Ihe fiiiht

w D L Tries

9

EAST
Boston College 38. Army 34

Columbia 31. Brawn 13

Comcif 19. Penn t
Oarimauih 24, Princeton 17

Delaware 38, Boston U. 11

Holy Crau SZ Horthemlern 30

La laveils SZ Lehigh 45

Maine 70. viikmova 17

Massachusetts M, New Hampshire 42

Rhode island 21, ConfMCtlcut 19

Ruiaers 41. Colgate 33

west Virginia 31, Syracuse *

Yale 2o. Harvard 17

SOUTH
Ciemsan 39. South Carolina 10
Duke 35. North Carolina 39

MemahH St. 38. Vanderbilt 9
Miami. Flo. 44. LSU 3
N. Carolina SI. 14. Pittsburgh 3
Richmond 24, William 8 Mary 19
Tennessee 28. Kentucky 24

Tulane 37. Mlsslssiool 51. 33

Vbgtnka 24, Maryland 23
Virginia Teai 27, James Madison 6

Woke Forest 34, Appalachian 51. 34

MIDWE5T
Cent. Michigan 34. MiamL Ohio 17
Illinois 14, Nortnweslern o

Indiana SZ Purdue 7

lowa 31. Minnesota 23
Marshall 38. Younesionm SI. 15
Michigan 34. Ohio SI. 31

Michigan SI. 34, Wisconsin 0

Missouri 55. Kansas 17

N. lowa 34. S. Illinois 21
North Dakota 10. Michigan Tech 2

Notre Dame 31. Penn SI. 3
Oklohoma SI. 49, lowa 51. 28

W. Michigan 21 Ohio U. 14

SOUTHWEST
Bov lor 17, Texas 14

Haultan XL Texas Tech 29
Nebraska 7, Oklahoma 3
North Texas 31 Rice 17
Texes a&m IB. Texas Christian 0
Tbxos-EI Paso 31, Air Force 24
Tulsa 15, Temple 10

PAR WEST
Colorado 5*. Kansas 51. u
Fullerton SI. 23. uich SI. 13
Neveda-Rena 50. Idaho SI. 13
Oregon Si. 3T, Oregon 10

San Diego St. IS. New Mexico 10

Son Jose Si. 4Z Nev..Las Veoos 0
Southern Col 31. UCLA 22

5laniard 19, California 19

Uloh 57. Brigham Young 28

Washington 51. 3Z WashingIan 31

Wyoming 28, Hawaii 22

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

w L Pet SB
New Vorfc 6 3 M7 —
New Jersey S 4 -556 1

pniiooolptiia 5 4 .554 1

Boston 4 5 .444 3
Washington 2 5 -386 3
Cnonotle 2

Central Dtvtsloii

6 JS0 y*

Detroit 8 1 B89 —
Cleveland 6 1 JB7 i

Alicnio 6 3 Mr 2

Cnicogo 5 4 356 3
Milwaukee 3 3 -500 3W
Indiana 0 9 JODD 8

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet SB
Uloh 5 2 .714 —
Dallas 6 3 467 —
Denver 6 3 -667 —
Houston 6 3 .667 —
Son Antonia 2 6 330 3V»

Miami a

Pacific Division

7 XKD 5

LA. Lakers 6 3 .750 —
Golden Slate 4 556 )V*

Seattle 4 4 300 2

LA. Clippers 4 5 AM 2»fr

Phoenix 4 5 AM Vn
Portland 3 5 375 3
Socramemo 1 7 .125 S

Bowl Schedule

ircionv

Last toil lNov.191' Scofiond tl Australia»
Next i Jan. 21): Scotland -Wblw. Ireland-

France.

;
football

Foonian League

t-1L
T,SM ^®lWMB1A—Activated Reggie

fO'^r. funding bode from Hie practice ra*-

froasfcrred him to file reserve list.

J2S™0-***** Ooiw Barrett.
#M Don Baldwin, defensive

the practki roster.
”^WlPE&-Aa(voted wHlia Fear*, de-

Wd; MlclKMH.Allen, defensive bock.
Tierney, guont, front the practice

National Foatbafi Uoeoe
“tTRoir-Aaivoted Chuck Long, nuor-

,

ona Gary Hoad, dotonshit tackle.
Curt Is Gwen, defensive tackle, an Hk™ r«*rv«t Released . John WHkamkL

llu^,tor8ocL

J£*Sas City—

A

ctivated Mike Ben. de-»tw end. waived Calvin LovolL corner-

*“A«1—WMvkI James Praltl. wide re-
Acfhw« Tom Tom,otfe«lve ouard.
ERGLand—

A

ciwotsd Elgin Davis,
‘WWng.bock, from tohired reserve.

TENNIS

:

.*«cicaY

LEAgupxI? iAawe
y^^lr-SdMtodgd Monlnai ferwgrd

J—

.

.

0 ^i-tortaglna incident Nov. 14

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT
CAt New Yorkl

Quarterfinals

Slew Grot 11t.West Germanv.del.Mom»«
Mdleeva €71. CzeehoslovolUn. 6-1. 6-1

Pom Shriver 151. U.5. dot. Chris Evert (31,

US. 7-5. 6-1.

Helena Sukova t*». Czechoslovak lo# d*t-

Martino Navratilova 121. UJ. 34, 7-5. 6-3.

Gobrlda SobatW (4»,Argenllno.del. Nata-

lia Zvereva (6). Soviet union, 6-1- M.
Semifinals

Shriver del. Grot Cl). 6-3, 7-8 IT-Si.

Sabatini <** Sukova. 6-4. 6-1

Doubles Final

Pom Shriver and Martina Navratilova ID.

Ui. net. Notoito Zvereva and Larisa Sov-

cfaefikA, Soviet Union. 4-L 6-4.

MEN'S TOURNAMENT
(At JobaafletBurg)

Semifinals

Jakob Hkjse* 12), Swltxertond. dot. B«d
Gilbert 13). Ui 4e, 7-6 17-2). 74 (7-31.

CltnWa wan Rerabura. South Africa, dm
Pieter AWr Kb. Smrtn Africa 6-7 14-7). 6-4. o-ft.

Final

Htaoek del. Von Rensbvrth 4-7, 4-4. 6-1. 7-0

dec. ie

Catlfomla Bowl: Western Michigan vs.

Fresno SI.

DEC 33

Independence Bowl; Soulhern Mississippi

vs. Trxos-El Paso
DEC V

Sun Bowl: Alabama vs. Army
Blue-Gray All-Star Gome

DSC 25

Atona Bowl: Washington St. vs. Houston
dec. n

Liberty Bowl; Indiana vs, South Carolina

DEC 39

Alt American Bowl; Florida vs. Illinois

Freedom Bowl; Brlglwtm Young vs. Colora-

do
DEC 30

Holiday Bowl: Wyoming W. Oklahoma
State

DEC 31

Peach Bowl; lowa vs, North Carolina State

JAN. l

Gator Bowl; Georata vs. Michigan Stale

JAN. 2

Hall ot Fame Bowl : Louisiana State or Au-

burn vs. Syracuse

Citrus Bowl; Ciemson vs. Oklahoma

Cotton Bowl; Arkansas vs. UCLA
Fiesta Bowl: Natro Dome vs Wki Virginia

Rows Bowl; Michigan vs Southern Calltor-

nla

Sugar Bowl: Loulsiano State or'Auburn vs
Florida Siam

Orange sowt: Nebraska vs Miami if«u
JAN. H

Japan Bowl
East-West Shrine Gems
Huta Bawl

JAN. 31

Senior Bowl

FRIDAY'S RE5ULT5
Washington 33M 24 25—IBS
Boston 30362935—114
McHale 7-16 13-14 27. Parish 10-17 64 24; walk-

er 9 14 3-5 21. King S-132-41S. Cotledgo 54 74 1

A

Rebounds: WMfttnatan44 1 Cot lodge, Williams
91. Boston 23 ( McHote 8). Assists: Washington
34 I Walker 6). Boston 32 (Jonman It).

Cleveland 25203214—95
New Jersey 34371125—94
Price 13-142-227. Harper 9-1&Q-1 la,- Conner

6-9 5-618. Berry 5-11 44H McGee 7-15 04 14.

Rebounds: Cleveland 33 (Nonce 9), New Jer-

sey 41 {B.wiiiioiYis 9). Assists: Cleveland 19

(Price 8). New Jersey 31 (Baalev 51.

New York » 47 33 24—185
pnuodoipllto n 43 29 38—187
Barkley 14.1510-16 38. Gmlnskl 7-13 12-1334;

Jackson 14-19 44 V. Newman 11-14 44 30.

Rebounds: New York 60 (Oak lev 14). Phila-

delphia 40 ( Barkley 131. Assists: New York 39

I Jackson 9). Philadelphia 34 (Cheeks It).

Gulden Stole 37 26 23 21 16-123
Miami 2627282610—117
Muitln 9-20 11-11 39. Garland 7-16 84 22:

Selkatv 13-17 34 29. Sparrow 6-15 5-5 17. Re-
bounds: Golden State 53 (Garland 91. Miami
50 (Gray 13). Assists: Golden Stole 15 (Gar-
land). Miami 27 (Gray 61.

Attenia 3039352818—112
ChiCOM 3928272513-1)5
Jordan 12-21 10-13 34. Cartwright 4-13 7-7 19;

Wilkins 17-33 5-7 39. Malone 5-12 8-10 11 Re-
bounds: Atlanta 53 (Malone 13). Chicago 57

(Cartwright, 10). Atsisti: Atlanta 19 (Ttwus
71, Chicago 30 (Jordan 9).

Detroit 32193436—131
Phoenix 38192937-105
Dumars IMa 11-11 31. Thomas 13-22 3-3 30;

ChomMrs 8-14 10-12 36. Hornoak 10-150422.
Rebounds: Detroit 36 (Laimbeer 12),Phoenix
34 (Chambers 11). Assists: Detroit 28 (Thom-
as it). Pheonix 3p (K. Johnson 10).

Indiana 26302628—110
LA. Clippers 29282234—112
Beniamin 9-15*4 22. Smith 7-10 5.5 ip; vtfil-

floms 1 1-222-2 24, Miller 9-12 4-5 JA Person 10-22

3-623. Fleming B-12 6-7 21 Rebounds: Indiana
44 (Williams 16), LA. Clippers 47 (Norman,
Beniamin 9). Assists: Indiana 20 (Williams.
Sklles S). LA. Clipper! 27 (Nixon, Garrick 6).

Portland 27 74 31 19—105
LA. Lakers 31 28 27»—IBS

MJahntan 8-t7 10-10 24. Scott 9-14 5.5 24;
Drexier 12.34 3-i 21 Porter 4-13 3-3 16, Ra-
bounds: Porttend44 (Kersey l)», la. Lakers
40 (Abdul-Jabbar 8). Assists: Portland 31

{Porter 8), LA. Lakers 28 (Johnson 9).

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
CoMen Slate MUM Kt— 92

AHanla 28 27 29 27—1)1
Wilkins 10-19 12-15 32. Theus U-28 o4 28;

Richmond 10-31 4-6 74, Mullln'6-14 3-4 14. Rf>

bounds: Golden Stale 44 rsamason. OJmiih
B). Atlanta 70 (Wilkins 13). Assists: Golden
State ie (Sampson 4). Atlanta 29 (Ttwus 9).

Milwaukee 30 M IB V— 99

Cleveland M 31 33 39—186
Daugherty 4-11 13-16 31. Price 9-12 M 26;

Cummings 14-78 3-4 30, Moncrirf v-is 3*3 21.

Rebounds: Milwaukee 55 (Cummings ID.

Cleveland S5 (Daugherty 151.Assists: Milwau-

kee 27 (Pressev 12). Cleveland 22 (Price 9).

Boston 33 22 20 38-104

Washington 38 31 23 34—188
Makme 17-752-3 36. King 5-12 5-515. MeHale

9-16 B-tl 26. Alnge 8-13 5-5 21 Rebounds: Bos-
ton 39 (Parish 18). Washington 45 tCatlcdoe

12). Assists: Boston 33 (Alnge 5). Washington
30 (Walker 10).

Philadelphia 25 31 34 33-132
New York 39 40 32 38—141
Ewing 13-16 1-227, Newman 8-157-7 25; An-

derson 12-21 4-5 28. Barklev 8-13 7-8 23. Re>

bounds: Philadelphia 57 (Anderson 14). New
York 49 (Oakley. Ewins 9). Assists: PhilaaeF
onto 25 (Cheeks 8), New York 34 (Jackson,

Strickland I).

Charlotte 31 3* 27 30—1(7
Son Antonia 33 19 33 32—185
Tripucka 9-31 11-13 31. Chapman 5-306-4 to;

W.Anderson 12-21 0-0 24. Robertson 9-16 6-874.

Dawkins 8-19 7-7 33. Rebaamls: Charlotte 48

(Happen 9). San Antonia 53 [GAnderson 13).

Assists : Char lolte 28 ( Bagues 1 ll. Son Antonio

17 (Dawkins 7t

Detroit 16 33 40 19- 98

Houston 20 24 30 33—169
Ola 1 uwon 12-25 10-15 34. Flovd 7-14 7-7 21;

tnomas 10-24 fc-fl 34. Edwards 4-10 3-4 15. Re-

bounds: Delroit 43 (Rodman 12). Houston 53

lOtaluwan 121. Assists: Detroit 18 (Thomas
4). Houston 23 (Flovd 9).

LA dippers 29 12 19 27—167
Denver 38 34 33 37—134
English 10-208*28. Lever7.13S-1023; Smith

9-13 5-4 23. Manning 5*15 10-13 30. Rebounds;

Los Angeles 53 (Manning lit. Denver 53 (Le-

ver 12). Assists; Los Angeles 31 (Norman.
Nixon 51. Denver 27 (Lever 7).

Dallas 31 34 34 12—113
Seattle 37 33 34 18—104
Aguirre 10-18 7-10 30. Perkins 9-1B 9-12 37:

McDaniel ll-io 9-11 31, Ellis 13-27 7-3 28. Re-

bounds: Dallas 49 ( Donaldson 15). 5ealtle 55

(McDaniel ill. Assists: Dallas 14 ( Harper 7).

Seattle 32 (A.Johnson 11).

Phoenix 13 29 27 13—121

Utah 34 35 14 39—134

Malone >4-14 14-14 4Z Bailey 10-31 3-7 22:

Chambers 13-37 7-8 32. E-tahnson 9-20 5-5 24.

Rebounds: Phoenix 44 (Chambers 12), Ulan
68IManne. Eaton. GrlttlihlO). Assists: Phoe-
nix 30 IKJohnson 10). Utah » (Slock ion 21).

mdklDO 29 17 24 24— 94

Sacramento 15 28 11 33—187
Pinckney 9-10 8-9 To. Kimltn 6-13 8-10 30;

Person 11-24 04) 2Z Tisdale B-1S 5-5 21. Re-

bounds: Indiana 45 (Williams. Smlls 8), Sac-

ramento 48 (McCray, Thompson n j. Assists:

Indiana 13 (Fleming 4), Sacramento 17

(Kimltn 9).

NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T PIS GF GA
NY Rangers 11 6 3 25 85 46

Pittsburgh 10 10 0 70 92 96

New Jer&ev 0 9 3 19 69 75

Washington 8 9 2 18 66 67

Philadelphia 8 12 1 17 80 82

NY islanders 7 10 2
Adams Division

14 57 72

Montreal 11 B 3 a 87 79

Boston 9 * 5 23 75 61

Bullolo 8 11 2 IB 73 89

Quebec 7 13 2 16 76 97

Hanford 7 12 1 15 67 77

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Pis GF GA
Delron 10 S 4 24 75 67

Toronto 9 11 1 19 72 83

Si. Louis a 7 3 19 64 68

Chicago 6 II 4 16 87 99

Minnesota 4 to a

Srnvihe Division

11 60 87

Calgary 14 6 3 31 94 54

Los Angeles 13 7 0 24 107 87

Edmonton 12 6 2 26 88 73

Winnipeg 9 6 3 If 69 66

Vancouver B 11 3 19 70 68

unreliable. „
fonr - Graf said her weakened condi-
- lion, and noi Shriver s insistent

PW 6™ Exuon in tile thud pen-

serve-and-voUey, had brought her

defeat.

She said she did not notice

heightened aggression from Shriver

during the second-set tie breaker,

which Shriver won by 7-5.

“She did it for the whole match."

Graf said of Shriver’s charges on
the net.

Grafs troubles were exactly

what Shriver needed to let herself

into the match. Unperturbed by

pass

od.

Esiason flipped scoring passes of

20 and 5 yards to tight end Rodney
Holman as the Bengals befuddled

the Cowboys with a no-huddle of-

fense.

Browns 27, Steders 7: In Cleve-

land. Frank Minnifield returned a
blocked punt 11 yards for a first-

half touchdown and Benue Kosar
threw a 77-yard scoring pass to

Reggie Langhome on the second

play of the second half as Geve-

she brokedouble-faulted twice,

back in the second.

“I was concentrating as hard as

fve ever concentrated," said Shri-

ver, who entered the match with a

2-7 record against Graf, “fve been

The Browns beat the Steelers for

the sixth straight time. Pittsburgh,

which had not won at Geveland
since 1981, ensured itselfof match-

ing its worst record in 19 years. The
Steelers have lost four in a row and

trying to work on ray emotions for jo 0f their last 1 1 games.

quite a while. Never once did I

rehash something."

After testing each other early.

Lions 19. Packers 9: In Milwau-
kee, Eddie Murray kicked four

field goals and Scott Williams

both players held serve until the scored on a one-yard run with 5:12

FRIDAY'S RE5ULT5
Boston l • 1—3

Detroit 2 3 0—5
Mac Lean ml, GravM (41. Ynrman 2 118).

niii (21. Liiweman (Sj. Wesley to). Siwtsao

broke Graf after earning a double

break point. Graf overhit two re-

turns. a lob and a forehand, to lose

the first two points, and sent a

forehand wide while playing the

second break point.

Shriver then served for the seL It

was the 1 1th set Graf lost this year.

In ihe second set, neither player

give Wayne Fontes a victory ra his

first game as interim bead coach.

The Lions took a 9m halftime

lead on three Murray kicks and
then clinched the victory with Wil-

liams' touchdown that capped an
1 1-play, 52-yard drive against the

penalty-prone Packers.

Chiefs 27, Seabawks 24: In Kan-

umeman !=>,. »™er yielded her serve, and a tie breaker sas City. Missouri, Nick Lowery’s

mi: eMtaM^Nanimi uiV^a’iMnii was required. Shriver exploited 40-yard field goai with 46 seconds
(an Moog) 4-4-7—17.

“ ' * ‘ ’ ' “ ,-r * ' ’ ' r' * ^ *

College Results

EAST
Detowar* Valiev 76. Eastern 40

St. Joint Flsner 73. ClarVson 7!

Virginia Union 107. Clarion 78

MIDWEST
Ball State 81 Newcastle 75

Cow Reserve So. BranBel* 82 (OT)
WEST

Oregon Teen 91, Warner Pacific 87

San Francisco SL 98. Cal Lutheran 83

TOURNAMENTS
Big Aggie NIT
First Round

Georgia 76, Arkansas Si. 61

Indiana 83, Illinois 51. 48

Missouri 73. SW Missouri St. 54

North Carolina ill, Tenn-Chananoooo M
Stanford 79. Moitrong 63

Syracuse 92. La Salle 76

Xavier 85. Louisville 83

Wyoming 7a Southern Methodist 61

Hail oi Fame TbMff Classic

Duke BO. Kentucky 55

Kea Gant Classic

Semifinals: Lehman 59. Utica 58: Potisaam

74. 5t. Lawreneo 73

Final: Potsdam 60, Lehmgn 47

Comalotion: Ulica 84, SI. Lawrence 73

EXHIBITIONS
Ala.- Birmingham ML Victoria Australia 72

Arkansas U4. Yugoitovio 84

Brazil 74, N.C.-Wllmlnglgn 55

Foewon AikUi Finland 86. Marietta 75

Hamilton SZ Costo Rko til

Kansas Si. S5. Danish National Team 66

Momphis 51. 93, Newcastle, Australia 83

Minnesota 92. Helsinki NMKY 61

Notre Dome 81. Zadar (Yugot 78

Purdue 7«. Victoria (Australia! 54

So too, Sweden 78. w. Illinois 71

Soviet Union 91 Kansas 84. OT
Si. John'i 85. cimmio. Yugoslavia 73

Steiner Onilfc, W, Cor. IN, Army 88

YeuBS-Aritnaton 91. Turkey 40

Hartford 0 l 1—3

Washington 2 O 1—3

GustoKson (SI. Francescneiil (Sl.Cnrlslkin

(ill. C«e (l>. Young (71. SMIt on goal: Hart-

ford (on Malorchuk I
9-10-11—30; Washington

tan Sioorkiemcri 13-7-12—JZ
Toronto • 6 6—0

Winnipeg 1 3 0—3

Carlvle 1 11.E lynuik 17). Small (5). Shots an

goal; TorontoionCheyrier14-l*-l2— 30: Win-

nipeg ion wrepgeli ll-B-7— 24.

SATURDAYS RE5ULTS
Pittsburgh 0 I 3—3
N.Y. Islanders 2 2 3—4

LaFanlame (11). Sutter (4), Kerr (2). volek

f6). Diduck (Si. Trottier (7t; Quinn 2 110).

Brown i I7i. Snort on goal; Pittsburgh (on

Hrudevi 7-8-18— 13; New York (an Barrasso)

16-11-8—35

Coloary 1 1 3—5

Hartford 1 0 1—3

Otto (41. Patterson (5>. Nleunenovk 2 (13).

Muiien (Ui; Samueiswm (5), Cole 121. Shots

on goal: Caigarv (on Liut) 8-11-13—31; Hart-

ford (on Waimievl 9-3-7—18.

wasbingian 1 1 1—3

New Jersey 0 • 3—3

Leoeh ill, Ridiev (Oj.Courtnall 10; Muller

(9), verbNi 17) Shots on goal: Washington

ton Souve) I2-1M3—36; New Jersey (an Ma-

larcnuki 7J-11—21

PhUedetphia 3 2 6-5

Quebec 4 0 9—4

PoOOubnv (14). Fortier 3 (2i, Donnell v 121,

GraTs backhand, dueled handily at left boosted Kansas City past Seat-

net, and then fired an ace to take a tie and handed the Seahawks their

34 lead. seventh straight loss in Arrowhead

Graf worked to a 5-4 advantage. Stadium,

but Shriver used two big serves to Kansas City drove 51 yards in 13

force en-ors from Graf, and at plays io sei up Lowery’s kick after

match point, Shriver ran toward Seattle had ued it 24-24 on Dave

the net as soon as she had served. Krjeg’s 14-yard touchdown pass to

Graf sent a forehand long. Brian Blades.

Another Hurdle Looms

For Tyson-Bruno Fight
court action, the Bruno bout is ex-

pected to be delayed again.

Cayton also said that he had spo-

ken earlier in the day with Jarvis

Astaire, Bruno's co-promoter with

Mickey Duff. "Jarvis told me that

By Phil Berger
Vin York Ttnm Senuc

NEW YORK— Is Mike Tyson’s

Jan. 14 heavyweight championship
bout with Frank Bruno still on?

Bill Cayton, Tyson's manager,

rwww., ,-«•«. .... said Friday that he wanted it to if the fight doesn’t go on Jan. 14, he

podouiKiv ns). Gouiet (6): Meiienuv mi. happen and Tyson's attorney, institute legal proceedings
Kcfc2'i»i-Ekiuna2t4i.5iwi»oBgaai: ph|1®' Howard Weitzman, said the fighter against Don King for interfering

also wants the bout to take place as a contract, and he will insist

scheduled at the Las Vegas Hilton. 00 fight’s going back to Lon-

The hitch is what the role of the <^on’” Cayton said,

promoter, Don King, will be in Meanwhile, Steve Crosson, trea-

Tyson’s boring future. surer of theWorld Boxing Council,

Cayton wants a short-term deal said that Sugar Ray Leonard had
with King, renewable at Tyson's changed his mind and would not be
discretion. But Weinman said Fri- giving up the two titles — WBC
day that Tyson prefers King to be light heavyweight and super-
hispromoter for the rest ofthe time middleweight— he won when he
Cavton is contracted as manager of knocked out Donny Lalonde on

Gii«nrrtim;Tk'"tt«’i ,3 ,-voivM9t.siiort tne neavyweignt champion. That nov. /.

on goal; cweago (an Rovi 13-4.15-14; Man- deal expires in February 1992. Leonard's attorney, Mike Train-" " Cayton grew angry at what er, said Friday that Josi Sulaiman,
Weitzman was proposing. He said the WBC president, called to say
he would not allow King's deal to “that while the WBC rules gave
run concurrently with his, Ray seven days to decide about

“It’ll be one year,with Mike hav- keeping his titles, if Ray would give
ing the right to extend it at that up the litfit heavyweight title he
time," Cayton said. “If Weitzman could lake time to reflect about
is still holding out for three years what he’d do with the
six months. HI see them in court."

If Cayton gpes ahead with the

LaFornt. He»to1li 19-7-16—36.

Toronto 6 6 1—1

Edmonton « 1 *

Anderson4(B).Cdf son 2 (10), Simpson (10).

hum nn.Bucnberger (1); lafrale (3J-5l»l»

on goat: Toronto ton RoMonDHO-5*-20; Ed-

monton ion WUrMoeii 18-B-)8—44.

Vancouver 1 1 1—3

Si. Loan 1 • *

Braaiev 2 i7).Skrika 1121; Tunw (5).Fed*rto

(5). Short on goal : Vancouver (on R iendoau] 8-

7-7—21; si. Louis Ion Weeks) 6-8-11—2S.

Cnicogo 1 * t—

J

Montreal 2 1 2—5

Smim 1 141. Cour mall 2 131. Corson (9).

Ireal (on Pang! 7-16-9—32.

New York 1 * 1—4

Minnesota • 1 6—1

Mullen 2 iBi. Dianne (51. Lafreniere (1);

Bellows (6) soon an goal: New Yarn (on

Takho) 13- 17-13—42, Minnesota (an vanbrfi-

OraucM wM—11.

Bottom i 2 i—«

Los Angeles 3 1 •—

5

Duenesne <?j. Poonallle (141. Nkiwiis 2

(23l.Grei:ky (161; Turaean (10), Hague! 14),

Hartman (21. snare an goal: Buffalo (on hm-
lv J 13-19 9—il. Los AngeltS (00 PuOfto. CIOv-

liori 9-10-11-38.

SU

middleweight title. Rav said

he'd defer to Jose's wishes.’

I
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12 Years After 'Roots,’

Haley Tries a Novel

LANGUAGE

huerntqtmul Herald Tribune

FI
ARIS —It has been 12 years

since Ales Haley published a
book. The book was "Roots,”

which was translated into 37 lan-

guages, was watched by 130 mil-

MABYBLUME
lion viewers as a television series,

and won Haley the Pulitzer Prize

and National Book Award.
‘Tronically,” says Haley, who is

now 67, "if yoo’rc so blessed as to

have a big book like 'Roots’ come
to you, your biggest problem is

finding time to write another

book.*
The house where Haley grew up

in Henning, Tennessee, has been
famnarl iq fr) a dale imwaim arut hft

says ifs odd to see buses with

schoolchildren in front of his door.

He lives in nearby KnoxviDe but is

usually elsewhere; Headquarters

ofhi*KInteCorp.(namedafter the
hero of “Roots”) is in Beverly

Hills, and there are frequent invi-

tations to talk at umversitjes, com-
munity centers and at corporate

banquets organized by IBM, big

insurance lynymw* and depart-

ment staresTOne year, be spent

234 nights in hotels or motels.

Haley is lowkeyed as celebrities

go, a series of benign circles with

his gokkimmed glasses, round

He wears a maroon wool emit and
carries a briefcase which he pats at

one point, saying that carrying

“Roots” in it is like carrying a
passport Even on the flight the

night before horn New York there

were autograph hunters.

“A steady group of people
wma up fmm die coach section,”

he says. “The flight attendant

asked if it wasOUL and I said yes,

of course.”

Haley had come to Paris to pro-

mote his first book once “Roots,”

a 101-page novel called “A Dif-

ferent Kind of Christmas,” which

his French publisher, Sylvie Mes-
singer, rushed out before the oth-

ers because, she says, “I knew that

if we didn’t publish before the

Americans he wouldn’t be able to

come to Paris to promote h.”
The Paris promotion over, Ha-

leyheaded to Cairo for a dinner in

honor of the Nobel Prize-winning

novelist, Naguib Mahfouz. Then

to Memphis for a blues festival

which he would emcee, then a
heavy U.S. tour for “A Different

Kind of Christmas.” He was also

expected ata meeting of the Roy-
al Academy of Morocco, winch he
says is modeled on the Acadfamc
Franqaise and whose other Amer-
ican members indude Henry Kis-

singer and the astronaut NcQ
Armstrong. The academy meets

cadi year to discuss a subject of

the km^schoce. This year, Hafcy

says, the subject is locusts.

The round does not end and
Haleydoes not falter. “I'm always

'A Different

Kind of Christmas’

was bora of his

research for

'Roots’ on the

slave freedom

'railroad.’

thinking about the time I was Sit-

ting in a basement in Greenwich

Vaiage praying that some pub-
lisher would pay attention to me.”

“Roots,” he says, hit a chord

without his expecting it “Every-

body in the worid has a family,

lots 1 of people began to search.

Tve had so many experiences with

bow that book sticks in people’s

ears. Normally with a book that

was done 12 years ago, you would

forget about iL 'Roots’ is very
mnrh alive.”

Since “Roots,” which took Ha-
ley 12 years of research daring

which he managed to trace his

maternal bloodlines through sev-

eq generations, he has been occu-

pied with“Roots” television spin-

offs or “Roots” related prefects.

His next book, “Homing,” wiiB be

about his hometown; “A Differ-

ent Kind of Christmas” was bam
of his research for “Roots” on the

Underground Railroad, which

brought escaped slaves in die

South to freedom in the northern

United Stats.

A seasonal stocking staffer, “A
Different Kind of Christmas”

tells of the awakening of a planta-

tion owner’s Son who helps one of

his father’s slaves to escape. It

ends with two fugitives looking at

the radiant Nonh Star as Christ-

mas morning breaks.

Before “foots” Haley was a

magazine writer whose“Playboy”
interview with the black national-

ist leader Malcolm X led to a
collaboration on “The Autobiog-
raphy of Malcolm X” (1965)

which, as Malcolm predicted, he

did not live to see.

Even if he had not been assassi-

nated. Malcolm’s power, like

Martin Luther King's, would
have declined, Haley says.

“If yon study history you’ll find

that things Kxe civil rights far

blacks and the Solidarity move-
ment seem to be kind of flare

issues —they don’t bum out but
tliey diminish. Bftth Mulmlm Anri

Dr. King, I was lucky enough to

know them both, bom of them a
week before they died were being

ridiculed. If you’re a leader peo-
ple are always trying to get at

your heels, or if they can get clos-

er, at your underbelly, and this

was happening. Therewere others

vying to come and take their place

in the sun.”

Although his books helped
raise black consciousness, Haley

was never a member of the dvu
rights movement and if with

“Roots” he helped many other

people to redefine the black pre-

sent by examining the black past,

writing on the black present does

not interest him.

“I would probably not write

anything on the present, Tm so
booked on history, it just is my
thing,” he says. Even when be was
writing about Malcolm X, it was

the man and not the cause that

interested Mm
“I was so focused on Mm the

individual I didn’t think too

much about the organization, I

just thought about now is he go-

ing to m«ke it” What interests

him in writing is not interpreta-

tion but research. “I love writers

who research deeply,” he says. “It

gives strength to your stuff.”

Haley grew up comfortably in

Henning where his father, who
had a graduate degree in agricul-

ture, ran the family hwnhw busi-

ness. If young Alex left teachers'

A New Voguefor
By William Satire

T1 WASHINGTON
—

‘‘That’s diemost adorabicHtdeWcoloredgirl playing outside,” observesawoman in

Bake Breathed
1
* comic strip, “Moran County.”

“‘Coirard’?You’re saying*0^^ 1988T

asks her socially sensitive son. “Youknow better, Ma.”

He snggesls they agree to use “the new-Mc term 'people

of color.* ”Ma accgrfs that, and says, “People of color.

Colored people." The son blows Ms stack.

Theterm generates controversy on the Op-Ed pages

as wdL "A new, language formation, ‘people of color,

’

'People of Cotor
9

jj|

as wdL "A new, language formation, ‘people of color,

’

is making hs appearance," wrote Jacob Neusner, pro-

fessor of Judaic studies at Brown Umveraty, a prolific

scholar who is unafraid of controversy. ‘People of

studies program at Boston

isnm athand “It wasprobably used

however. It later became an attempt bytgjw
community to dissociate itselfhem

for Research in Black Culture, agrees: Frendwpea*-

ing colonies were the fust to use gensasw&w noen̂

which translates as “freed people of ooior ’
.wukb mummies as in*u pcwi* •

She dies an 1818 pamphlet m Engteb

“Report of the Committee, toWhom wasRaenwtne

Memorial of the President and Board erf Managers. pi

A. * •' * —
Irnnarnrim rj-.Trr,

Author Haley in Paris to promote his first book since “Roots.*

college after two years to join the

Coast Guard in 1939, it was for

the veiy middle class reason that

Ms father, unhappy with Alex’s

low marks, thought a short stint

in the service would mature Mm.

the Coast Guard, retiring as a
rfnrf journalist, a rating had

been especially created for Mm.
He began as mess boy became
only what was known as die stew-

ards’ department was open to

blacks.

“It didn’t bother me because

that was what you did. But as it

turned out, I’ve thought about
this many times, if I had become
an dectndm’or a boon’s mate
the probability is that I would
never have beoome a writer.”

Despite Ms low rank, he was
better educated than most of the
crew and began writing letters for
thwn, earning a dollar a letter.

“And that literally is what gave
me for the first time in my life die

thought that maybe there was
something for me in writing.”

Haley still does Ms writing on
ships, accompanied on long
freighter journeys (the next one
will leave from Helsinki in Anri!)

by his longtime researcher,

George Sms. He is a gentle man,

and an optimist, because, he says,

he has a lot to be optimistic about
“I have on my stationery a line

across the bottom that reads, ‘find

the gtiod and praise iL’ And I

deeply believe that I wish that

everynewspapercouldhaveat the
bottom of the front page a little

column that would be headed
SomethingGood Today. I think it

would make people fed a fittle

better.

there’s so mD^dOTraT^nvn,
down misery and it jnst says in

effect that we are rnnlring deeper
and deeper into the quagmire.

And while all these things are

true, it’s not die whole truth.”

in origin. And only *people of color' are authentically

Amencan, so we now are being told.”

Nensner’s concern about the threat of racial quotas

at cultural agenda*
,
and about what he saw to be the

coming derogation of American art of European ori-

gin, provoked disagreement from Frank HodsoQ,

chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts,

who wrote, 1 know of no one who claims that rally

people of color are authentically American.”

Under the general rubric of “bang told,” some New
York Times editors believe HodsoQ, and I believe

Neosner, which keeps life Hvdy around the office. But

we can all agree that the phrase people coior bas

never been more in vogne.

It is not even nearly new, though it was for a time

out of fashion. Martin Luther King Jr. gave die phrase

new life when he spoke of America’s “citizens of

color” in his August 1963 speech cm the steps of the

Lincoln Memorial in Washington. (That speech, by
the way, is remembered by most only in a snippet of

film repeating “I have a dream." Studied in its entire-

ty, the King address is as well constructed and stirring

an example of speechwriting as can be found in any

compQabon erf modem oratory.)

Fust to colored people. If Mack has become the

preferred term, why docs the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People hold on to its

name? According to James WMiams, an NAACP
spokesman, who must get asked this often: “Times
dwny and toms rfumy- Racial designations go
through, phases; at one time Negro was accepted, at an
earlier time adored and so on. This organization has

been in existence for 80 years and the initials NAACP
are part of theAmerican vocabulary, firmlyembedded
in the national consciousness, andwe feel zt would not

be to our benefit to change our name.”

or wMQi cs. me umusa auues. ;
—

- 7 .

object to this use of tbdr favorite word can wow to tue

Committee, all of whose members are safely dead.)

Perhaps the association of free with the phrase.

people ofcMorgave the phase its posiriyeconnotarira^

speculation aside, todaypeople ofcolor is well received

by most blacks while coloredpeople is not

A Hearst News Service editor, Charles Austin of

Teaneck, New Jersey, was curious about the vogue

term and held an “electronic conference" about it on

one of the computer ntiiitiw that are bringing the]

with-it together.

One of his respondents, E Allison Dittos of East-

Hartford, Connecticut, said, "I find the phrase peepfe

ofcolor both graceful and euphonious. It is an old-time

.

phrase used by both older blacks and whites as a

dignified terra for non-whites. I vote to leave minor-

ities to the newspeakers and keep people of color as a

beautiful and descriptive folk kbran.

The Hearst editor observed to Ms electronically

linked panel that
“
Afro-American, in vogue a few years

ago, never made it, as the connection of most present-

generation American blades to Africa is virtually hon-;n
existent.” When he wondered what the opposite

people of color was, Daniel J. Ellsworth of Eaton

Kapids, Michigan, replied, “People not of color? Col-

orless? White? Caucasian?”

The answer is white. The division is arbitrary be-

tween white andpeopleefcolor, and in time may break

— red, yellow, white. brown. As we
speak, however, the English language seems to lump ,

the colors together and treats white— the non-co^pr— ‘

as a race ana a word apart

At the Democratic National Convention in AtlMMja.
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You will never have id take off

vour “LUNA D'ORO SPORT', ft

has been conceived to ac-

company you to any occa-

sion, fearing neither shocks
nor a quick dive into the
waves. A solid 18 ct gold cas-

ing. sapphire crystal and a

screw down crown tho-

rough protect the pre-

cious “secret" - the

mechanic movement
consisting of over 200
individual parts hand-

crafted with infinite love

of perfection according

to the CH0PARD tradition

since 1860. The “LUNA
D'ORO SPORT' is available in

solid 18 ct gold (Ref. 36/1162)

or stainless-steel / 18 ct gold

(Ref. 36/8139). Automatic^

movement 3J
waterproof up to 100 meters>


